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RITISH GAIN 2500 YARDS I
. $

our Necktie» 
! Today
3 at 37 cents
r $1.00

-East of La Boiselle They Take 2000 Yards of German Trenches and Advance 500 
Yards; OviUers is Occupied After 500 Yards of Enemy Trenches Are Cap

tured—North ofyFricourt Two Woods and Three Lines of
German Trenches Are Seized.

LONDON, July 7, 11,13 p.m.—East of La Boiselle the British have 
captured German trenches on a front of nearly 2,000 yards to a depth of 
five hundred yards. In the direction of Ovillers the British have forced 
their way into the village, after capturing five hundred yards of the 
German front. North of Fricourt the British drove the enemy from two 
woods and captured three lines of trenches.
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REPULSE PRUSSIAN GUARDS
TENNANT HAS REFUSED

TO ACCEPT PEERAGE

He is Likely to Be Appointed Sec
retary for Scotland

8.

Goods
Brilliant British Charge Gain

ed Fresh Ground and 
Took Prisoners.

sHopei, end Air Fleet
er. Regular 16c. Frl-
■oxlde Vanishing Face
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olid backs, with flnëbt 

hand-drawn brletiee.
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11 rows of stiff hand- 
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Regular 12 He cake.

»per, in flat packages, 
e. Friday, 3 packages
r Stamps Extra.

LONDON, July 8.—Harold J. Ten
nant, parliamentary under-secretary 
tor war, yesterday refused a peerage 
offered to him by Premier Asquith, ac
cording to The Exprees. It le expect
ed Mr. Tennant will be appointed sec
retary for Scotland.-

4-0

N e w Offensive Captures 
Portion of Immensely 
Strong Position of Leip
zig Redoubt, Part of 
Ovillers Village, and 
Trenches* West of La 
Boiselle,

SEVERE ENEMY LOSS German Dead Litter Ruins of 
Demolished French 

Village.

Russians Drive Foe Back 
Fourteen Miles in Heavy 

Attack.
... .7» a

Captured Men Commented on 
Accuracy and Intensity of 

British Fire. FRENCH REPELACT LIKE VETERANSTAKE THIRTEEN GUNS

LONDON, July I, 1.89 a.m.—British 
'correspondent* at the press camp, 
British army In France, eend the fol
lowing account of Frlday’e offensive:

"Hard fighting started today ae 
soon as dawn broke, and Is still con
tinuing. Some of our troops made a 
brilliant attack on Contalmaleon, and' 
succeeded In capturing about five 
hundred prisoners. The enemy 
counter-attacked with five battalions 
of the Third Prussian Guard division, 
who suffered great ioeeee. Some of 
these men, who fell Into our hand», 
commented on the accuracy and In
tensity of our artillery fire.

Officers Cannot' Distinguish 
Kitchener’s'New Army 

From Old.

Czar's Troops Capture Near
ly Ten Thousand Men 

in Galicia.

IMarket LONDON, July 7.—The British 
troops, la their new advance, have 
gelned several Important successes 
among which are the capture of 
further portions of an Immensely 
strong position known a* the Leip
zig redoubt, according to the offi
cial statement Issued by\the London 
war office tonight 

An attempt by the Prussian Guards 
to stem the advance east of Conr 
t aimai son, wee crushed by the British 
Are and 700 prisoner» of various regi
ment» were taken. Contalmaleon was 
stormed, but wag retaken by the Ger
mane In a strong counter-attack.

The text of tbê statement follows: 
"8.44 p.m.—Despite stubborn re

sistance on the part of the enemy, 
our Infantry la, well aaelated by our 
artillery, have pushed their advene# 
with the utmost gallantry thruout this 
morning and gained several Important 
successes.

onight, 8.30 to 10 
Provision» for Early 

Adelaide. Can Vdll Cable ta The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 7.—Increasing their 

pressure against the German front 
south, of prlpet marshes and in the re 
gion of the lower Styr, the Russians, 
following up their advance, have 
forced the Teutons to retreat and they 
have captured the Villages of Koma- 
rew and Grady and the railway station 
at Monevitchi, according to an official 
statement Issued by the Russian war 
office at Petrograd today.

The statement says: “The battle 
weet of the lower Styr are continuing 
with much success for ue." •

Manevltchi Station Is 14 miles west 
6f Czartorysk.

Fortified Austrian and German po
sitions have fallen before the Russian 
assaults In the Gelusla-Optovo-Volt- 
cetzke region. The enemy was unahlo 
to withstand the Are of the Russian 
artillery and took flight. Russian saV- 
alry sent out In pursuit charged the 
fugitives in the Voltcetzke region and 
captured a Krupp battery of six guns. 
8o precipitous was the action of the 
Cossacks that the battery had hardly 
Hme fire a few shots before tt was 
overwhelmed. It was at the end of 
the battle, which was extremely vio
lent .that the P.ussians occupied Ko- 
marow and Grady. Continuing the

(Continued on Page 4, Column 7).

PARIS. July 7.—A French official 
observer, describing condition# in the 
Village of Fricourt after It had ljeen 
taken by the British In the recent ad
vance north of Che Somme, «aye:

"Fricourt like Montauban, presented 
a spectacle In ruins, which were in a 
state of such complete disorder ae to 
show the power of the new British 
heavy guns.

"Everywhere are dead. Behind a de
molished parapet a German grenadier 
•till hold# a grenade clutched In hie 
dead hand. Further along le a group 
of three German Infantrymen, torn to 
pieces by shell», and then half covered 
toy falling wall». In every corner and 
In the hole» made by the shells are 
dead and stUl more dead. The air Is 
heavy and Infected with the odor of 
the bodies,

"The battle continues not far off and 
grenade fighting is going on. 
plainly hear th* repeated explosions of 
these projectiles, German «hells keep 
falling without cessation on the west
ern end of the village.

"Back of the firing line we come 
across a group of prisoners from, the 
186th regiment of Prussian Infantry, of 
which an entire battalion ha» surrend
ered. We pause to interrogate them, 
I put the following question* too them:

“ 'Where were you before coming 
here 7*

"‘In the Champagne facing Tahure.’
•“How did you come north V
“ ‘By train two days ago.'
" 'Why did you surrender eo qulck-

MEATS.
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3-lb, pails, gross weight, 
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Germans Gained a Footing, 
But Were Quickly Driven 

Back. The Nickel Question in North
Perth

SOMME SECTOR QUIET
No Conservative In North Perth need 

be afraid to record his vote against the 
Hearst candidate, because that govern
ment has failed to uphold the national 
policy of his party | that means, It It 
mean» anything, the establishment of a 
great smelting and refining Industry In 
connection with nickel In Canada, and 

established to be further developed

Spirited Fighting is Reported 
on Right Bank of 

Meuse.
Pet Roast, boneless, lb.
Spring Lamb, lb. ... M 

ge, our own make, lb- ;
.... ...............................12'/a
►age, our own make, Nh ..

THE DAILY CALENDAR.
July 8th Is a big day In the history 

of the Province of Ontario. It was on 
the eighth day of July, 1792, that Gov
ernor Slmcoe arrived at Nlagara-on- 
thc-I.ake, then called Newark, to es
tablish the capital of the newly 
created Province of Upper Canada. 
Here Is where the whole thing started 
as far ns this end of Canada Is con
cerned—and to celebrate the event we 
will prolong the day by continuing to 
sell men's hats until 10 o’clock Satur
day night What Is the uee of “Day
light Saving” In this warm weather, 
when the days are hot and the nights 
are cool. Do as they manage It In the 
tropics and shop after 
Dlneen’s are the most prominent suc
cessful hatters In North America, 
Agents for the world's most exclusive 
makers.
street, and In Hamilton, 20-22 King 
street west.

once
In rolling, forging Industries for the pro
duction of nickel steel, nickel rails, nickel 
plating, a hundred associated Industries. 
These ere ell In the Ststee today—sup
plied by Canadian ere refined end 
further developed In the United Steteel 
Canadian» mine the ore: American» do 
all the rest and take all the remaining 
work and all the profite! We make the 
bricks: they make the building.

But at the present moment we prefer 
to rest the appeal to the electors of 
Perth on the imperial, national, patnotio 

that It la a crime egalnet our

PARIS, July 7.—Repeated and vio
lent attacks by the Germans on the 
French positions at Thlaumont en
abled them to obtain a footing in the 
French advanced trenches, but they 
were driven out by a counter-attack, 
according to the official statement is
sued by the French war office tonight. 
No action le reported from the Somme 
sector.

The text of the statement follows:
"On both sides of the Bomme there 

was no action of Importance during 
the day.

“Between the Oise and the Alene a 
surprise attack attempted by the en- 
emy, during the night, at Moultn-sous- 
Touvent completely failed.

"On the right bank of the Meuse 
fairly spirited fighting occurred dur. 
ing the day. The Germans launched 
several attacks successively In the re
gion of Thlaumont. which were pre
ceded by a bombardment of our posi
tion. In one of tbeee attacks they euo- 
oeeded In obtaining a footing in our 
advanced trenches but our counter-at
tack, delivered about 9 o'clock, enabled 
ue to re-establish our line, which 
reaches tv the Immediate neigh
borhood of the Thlaumont works, All 
other attempt* of the enemy to ad
vance In this sector were repulsed by 
the fire of our mitrailleuses and cost 
him serious losses,

"A very violent artillery bombard
ment continues In the sector north 
of Bouville and In the region of La 
Laufee. The usual cannonading le In 
progress on the reàt of the frodt,

"Belgion communication! In the 
course of the morning a rather violent 
artillery battle took place In the 
region of Nleuport and east of Ram- 
scappelle, we have continued with 
success our bombardment of the Ger
man positions at Orel Orachten and 
Steenetraete. Towards the close of 
the day lively flgbting with bombs

Capture Several Dominating 
Fortified Heights Near 

Baiburt.
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Win South of TMepval.
"South of Thlepval, after a Aero# 

preliminary bombardment, a further 
portion of the immensely strong work 
known as the Leipzig redoubt was 
carried by assault. This redoubt Is 
situated In a salient of the German 
line, and the enemy has exerted all 
his Ingenuity over It» fortlflcatlons 
during the last twenty months.

“Further south one of our brigades, 
attacking from the west, forced Its 
way across 606 yards ot the German 
front line trenches into the enemy's 
defences In Ovillers. Fierce flghtlng 
Is now In progress for possession of 
the village.

*
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FOE SUFFERS REPULSE

.10 Heavy Attacks in Region of 
Djivizlyk Come to 

Grief.

sundown.
reason,
soldiers, our allies to allow a foreign 
nation—and the Germans control the 
whole nickel business, notwithstanding 
the wretched denial» that hare been
made_that Is using metal from Canadian
ore to shoot down Canadian soldiers, 
and te make armament» and armor plate 
te beat down the cause ef the freedom 
of the world I

The whole plot of kslaerism, this war 
on civilisation, rests In a deep-laid 
•chôme of ths German war lords to sur
reptitiously get control of the metal sup
plies of the world. They have Joined 
up te military autocracy the control ef 
Canada’s nickel, the world’s copper, zlne, 
etc. There 
war If that damnable plot had net eireedy 
been worked out! and It was when the 
plot had been completed that the bolt 
wee launched against civilisation. Cana
dian public men were found to toe the tools, 
willing er foolleh, er unetateemsn If you 
will, of such a dastardly plot! On this 
we rest ear solemn appeal to the men 
of North Perth, Irreepectlve ef all or any 

party consideration. To condone

Toronto store, 140 Yonge

PBTROORAD, July 7, via London, 
7.86 p.m.—Successes against the 
Turks In the region along the Toho- 
ruk River, northwest of Erzerum, Turk
ish Armenia, ae th# result of which 
several commanding heights were oc
cupied by the Russians, are reported 
by the war office In today's official 
communication. The repulse of Turk
ish attacks In the Treblzond region le 
alee announced.

The communication regarding opera
tion» In the Caucasus follow»:

In the region vf Djivizlyk, early on 
the morning of July 6, the Turks, sup
ported by artillery, attacked with 
strong effectives a sector ef our posi
tions and succeeded In forcing our 
trenches. They were driven out again 
by ue at ths point of the bayonet and 
by bomb throwing. Two freah Turk
ish attacks In succession were driven 
beck. More than 800 enemy dead re
mained In front of cur trenches, to
gether with a large quantity ef arme 
and military equipment.

Bast ef the region of Baiburt («6 
miles nvrthweet ef Brzerum), after 
having weakened by our fire, enemy 
troope which undertook violent but 
fruKleee counter-attack», we are fol
lowing up our progrès* at many pointa 
and have taken possession of several 
dominating heights elaborately forti
fied toy the Turks, '

,1

WAR SUMMARY.I» last night 
to the east of LaBelselle* we advanced 
our line over a maze of German 
trenches on a front of nearly 2,000 
yard* to a depth vf <00 yards.

"North ot Fricourt, Unking up with 
th# above attack, we drove the enemy 
from two woods acd three Une» of 
t/ene* es.

"Following our euccialmon, tall tin .. 
lakes, 3 pkgs- .... ,e 
Fruit Cake, per lb. .
Celons Tes of uniform J 

black or i

. » Iyr
" ‘We were without shelter, and the 

artillery tore our rank» to piece». We 
felt oureelvee to be In such a com
plete state of Inferiority, that nothing 
remained but to surrender. We then 
made a hasty decision, and raised the 
white flag.'

“ ‘Did your commanders tell you of 
this offensive T

" ‘No, When we started we believed 
we were going to Verdun. It was only 
when we were on the way that we 
learned we were to fight against the 
English/

" ‘Are you satisfied to be out ef the

THE DAY’S EVENTS REV EWEDfine flavor,
h aRoeet»dbCoffee, In the ,’J 
d pure or with chicory 
lb.................................. 2 1
NO VEGETABLE*, 
nie Sunklet Orange», per

NE of the delusions persistently clung to by a class of military 
observers, some even instructed, is the belief that by select
ing a point for attack and by breaking the German lines and 

sending a force of cavalry thru the gap, a decisive victory could be 
immediately won and it would be all over with the Germans, So 
when the successes of Neuve Chapelle and Loos were not followed 
UP in this manner yeat blame was heaped by a few on the British 
generals. The successes at Neuve Chapelle and Loos, real tho cost- 
ly, were perverted in popular imagination into disastrous reverses.

never would hove been any0
Beat Prussian Guards- 

"About 10.00 sum. th* Prussian
Guard» were thrown Into the fight east 
ef Oontahnalson in a desperate effort 
to feroe ue back.

Oiruit, 2 for .irUrii * W» a|
best quality, 16 peck «

„•», P«r lb. .■■■M 
re, Plume, CsntalSjglW 
irions, at lowest pric*"- 
N FLOOR, BAeBMiNT- 
,rt#d Gum Drops, »• ‘1Y

rted Mlik CHoeeistse, ^

FLOWER*. |
Cut Carnation», assorte

assorted colors, P*jj
■ (targe yellow daisy),

; # m

The attack was 
crushed by vur fire. ,The enemy sub
sequently fell back to the north, leav
ing 700 prisoners ot various regiments 
In our hands. About noon our Infantry 
carried the Village of Contalmalsor. oy 
storm, but were subsequently forced 
out again by a strong counter-attack.

“The enemy's casualties today must 
have been very eevere. Large numbers 
of troops rtlrlng over the open, were 
caught by our artillery, and the Vil
lage of Basen tin !e Petit was heavily 
shelled at a time When It was

i
mers
the crime Is to ehare In It!

t Pudge, lb. . 
is nut Cream But this method of liberating France and Belgium from the 

iron heels of the invader is not the method adopted by the British 
ind the French. Rather they are setting about the creating of a big 
Mge in the German lines and of enlarging this bulge In depth and 
hroadth by gradually pushing the enemy backward until he is shoved 
°ff some vital points in his communications. He will then have to 
retreat to new regions where trench warfare can be renewed if the 
allies give him time to stop, in the offensive along the valley of the 
Somme the French have pushed their lines forward as far as It Is 

for them to venture at the present stage of the operations and 
m British are taking up the task ofenlargmg^the bulge.

By the exertion of powerful pressure on the remains of the 
Qymaa line confronting them the British yesterday morning gained

(Continued on Pus* 2#- CplumiW'l'Widr MS»

Aghtr
"The answer was igven enthusias

tically In the affirmative.”
Describing the character of the new 

Kitchener army which took part In 
the battle, the observer give» the fol
lowing statement by a British officer.

“Three quarters of my battalions are 
of the recently formed army. Only 

of my battalion belong» to the

list of contraband
has been extended

Asphalt and Photographic Articles 
Are in New List 

Published.
)

dozen
eae,

By a Staff Repartee,
OTTAWA Ont, July T.—As additional 

list ot articles of contmtoand Is published 
In today's Canada Qasette. They are 
asphalt, bitumen, pitch and ter, senri- 
tized photographic plates and papers, 
felspar, talc, bamboo and electrical ap- 

broke out toward Stsenstraete and pnancee adapted for use in war. a*4 their 
Boeqritia**,’’ . compotent parts, ..

“.26 to
one
old army, and yet when the test of 
battle came my new battalion could 

be distinguished from the o'd. 
They manoeuvred with the name sure- 
nesâ and tjiey moved with the 
perfcese-e* <X vetweoA

be full of German reserve*Feme, each
each ...... . -66 "Heavy rain has been tailing thru

out the da^ and the sodden ground 
and flooded state of the trenches add- *nota

iHtaa ed to the difficulty experienced 
troops." . . _ _ JL

by our

r j

!

I

KING SENDS A MESSAGE
PRAISING HIS TROOPS

“None Could Hare Fought More Bravely,’’ He S*y«— 
“All Will Contins Good Wert," Hsig's Reply.

u, &'^'KAL'-£Z.!°2Z£££rTiZ“hSK.n.SJf STS
Franco-Belgian front: .____ .____ ____"Please convey to the army under your command my elnoere con
gratulation» on the result» achieved by recent flghtlng, I am proud of 
my troops, none could have fought more bravely.

Gen. Haig, In replying, «aid:"All rank» wlU do their utmost to continue to deserve your ma
jesty's confidence and praise."
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MOUNTED RIFLES.the Hamilton OSn of The Taranto Francis W. Hirst Issues Warn
ing in Regard to 

War.

Midnight ListGerman Infantry Attack Was 
Awaited, But Failed to 

Come.

Weald la new leeeted at 4» South 
MeKab Street. i RRST CROP CUTTINGBert Angeles Leaves Chorus 

Girls Stranded in 
Torçnto.

....—-..eBBHBkr
... . jasa.i&îMWî^ggî es^aafiilSrw^iS!:unoTApq* rfinn work WA1*IS PEACE AT ONCE Sri «,«.« t. *—.[

MORTARS GOOD WORK »»•

Maso.; tHfliî, Arthur W. Graham. 39 I ,d ln action—117391, Jolin D. McLennan,
Balmoral avenue, Toronto} 483042, Ed- I Scotland.
ward Hanrawin, 18 Phlppe street, To- Wounded—107485, Wm. Pearce, Eng-
ronto; 412475, Harold A. Henry, Peter- ^d. 
boro, Ont.; 444280. John Lifford, feeder-
lcten. N.B.! 436521, John W. London, ENGINEERS.
Lougheed. Alta.: A14890, Hairy O. Me- ----------
Dougall. Alton. HA.; 415081. Joaeph K|„ad In action-608460, Sapper Wm. I FALL WHEAT IS LAH
Nell. Sydney. NAt 48990L; AlfrM *• gioan, Scottand. „ _ ***** 10 LA1*

„ , LONDON. July 7. l,.« ».m— StijSSTEKïis^5inP“iâEjt mïSâfœîi.“aSS'lS.^cSt. jS ------------ ________w H‘"L ““ prominent glïh”ri~W’tÜS,.*Œ. *82 •‘BiKÆSS». *»*, wm. k„„. But Much Depends on the D«
Sam Hugttei, minister of militia, nan financial writer, ln his valedictory re- Lacombe, Alta. ^ rv___«s Scotland; 45102, SapperCha*. McCarthy, *inn pr#c nXnAl
received the following communique signing the editorship of The London DlaTîf- Wds-^gMS.England:',45033, SergL Kenneth McLean. I tlon of Present Condi-
from thé. general Canadian représenta- Economist after htenure of nine years, '' _ ^ ' ---------- I tionS.
tire nt the front: «ay.: “In my view the financial fabric Bdwartl B^Ï!

Canadian Army Corps Headquarters, of Weitern «. Jumeau, Saw.. 104384,( f. 1via London, July 7.—-Artillery duels n,Hi a , 'urope ls ln Imminent M Toronto* 48 ' I Wounded—426727, Driver Ja* Koee, | Farmers all over central Onh
w*rr f.nnn.nf a—. .u.___ _____ _ I D*r11' and ln a few more month» It ^pSetTôlmly^éported ' missing, new off I- I Ireland; 91172, Bombardier F. Hannam, I have enjoyed a week Jo far of m
-h front At t(mee _..r O- wl!l no longer be possible to disguise dally killed In action—21622. &>r^ <3rant- England. ______ terrupted good haying weather™

to miggaat that an attaok was Imml- - *• Clv,1,zat,0n- ae we **Ta ^ vTncouvMÎWsV^’oe.^reau,' Chlî- Wounded-38106, Thoa. Lowe, Eng- cutting, and practically all arm.
nent. On these occasion, the enemy 1„nown lt> and representative lnstllu- l^ck*^ 75430, Walter sioddart. 372 land. Pro/hice they are now In the$
trenches and batteries were subjected tlone are doomed unless thru the ex- Concord avenue, Toronto. cavalry «„?,,♦ tv6 flr?ticroP cutting. »
to an Intense retaliatory fire from our *••“<>«• of lnd.vlduals the rights, with- p^n*tCo™“^elU °T CAVALRY, n take a lot of making 1
guns. cut which an Englishman, at any Bl.hop'Bu^ Qu. ^ I Woimded-15112, Papper Wm. B. Dunn, I aU ^helvy und^L.wW

During the course of one night the rfcte, will hardly care to live, are gt*?r{.° Hotel* nIuo^'iîc Fyf*' care Bn*a . \ ---------- Whitby Township they are
Germans repeatedly sheUed a section «peedlly restored. To this end free- wounded—70175, Henry A. Adams. Friday Morning Ust about three tons to the acre, j
of the area recently taken over by our dom and Independence must somehow Walterboro, S.C.; 63(0. Alex. McComb, I ______ farmers have stated 1
troops, and sub^uent.y a hostile re- be won back for parliament and the mSSdUF. - INFANTRY^ winetgoa,two*I,tonh.e,r The™ ,xX^
connoltring party endeavored to ap- pres»." Bosman Rivers, Man.; fOSM, Geo. W. I ----- T .. on the low undrain«d S?k2proach our lines. It was at once de- Mr. Hirst ha. been an opponent of jfftj "(TOOL‘^hur fit™, '& T?^ntof' X fame and here th^yfeM wWbn!
tacted and driven off by our rille and the restrictions enforced by the De- Pent», Hanteport^ N^a^f ’ 100624, John Prisoner of war—7606L Pte. John M. and Inferior ln quality, •_ „
machine gun fire. fenae of the Realm Act and "secret Piper, Red Deer, Alta.; 163416, Horace Cameew, Vancouver. B C. Falt wheat, tho late, Is turning

Trenoh Mortars Superior. diplomacy.” replying to The Times, Poupard, 86th Ban.. Ç.E.F.; 166362, Pio- .JÎÇW'oiiety reported unofficially, now My and two weeks fine bright weai
In trench mortar contests our bat- which states that he Imparted to The neer Peter Raymond, LevlB Que.; 24628.1 ^i.aJ'y L Hende^LrYt Madliin av- °««*t to see much of it ln YortU 

terles maintained the upper hand, re- Economist “a distressingly pacifist alret *pSSk onue? Toronto; 7532», Pte. Charles L. and Ontario counties ln stock*
turning approximately six shells for policy," he says: îîwîv R«n«M r Lewis, Vancouver, B.C.; 76016, Sergeant does not look like a big straw/biff
every one thrown by the Germans. In Admits Pacificism. Sm*^ kMtiWite U».t4-2,4M8ô6IUCM?l B a- N- Slaughter, Vancouver; 76218, Pte. pears to be filling well. ”

'«v%re?vnC^aeâ L,ei'^ PUlln Kng,1'h- 1 am accu**d ®t Suth^M^Martham'.trMt, T^tei ® Pte Henry Burke AU "bring grain, a, wheat, -
entanglements were severely damaged being a peacemaker. The accusation 482956, Geo. E. Spencer, Lac La Biche, Man- 6863 Pte. Samuel Scriv- Peaa> and barley, have done we

m®Tt*T shells. Je not distressing to me. I plead guilty Alta.; 23260, Acting Lance-Corp. Blsear Mckellar Cnt.;' A2371, Pte. Robert fully well during the week, butWith finer weather rapid progress lo the charge. It has been my prln- Compagnot, Megantic, Que.; 1Î7126, Chas. Q' Wickham', 61 Alberta avenue, To-1 Is a wide difference in the outlook,
was made on the consolidation of our clpal object during the past year to Dougherty, Guelph; 101578, Wm. Edward ^nt0, some farms the crone will hl hL
new positions and the construction of prepare the public mind for peao# by Brader, Victoria; 447367, Wm. B. Earle, ------------- fTra® Aari"* be be*
other works. A large amount of SspSratlng p3„ and^ fWn Tro^ Calgajy; f™, au F R m, P«r, ARTILLERY. cee.lv^'motetur* a ^Sv. f.
enmy fimall arms ammunitions was reason and fact, and if I could bellve 7,aek*' .?ftSrm2lr ah «If* -.f0Tnpa w TÎ u
discovered ln some old German £ had hastened it .advent by one day mnn^ CM«8iî2RÎ^nwlHn2L^ev??toHÎ* Wounded—Lieut. H. J. Rolph, 96 Kox- îîf» r<2* are ba<*wi
trenches. In some cases the bullets and saved the precious lives and 451430^ Lance?C«p^jâsHW Humphries' borough street west, Toronto. bânvVii rt»bt Xn.Ab **
were found to have been reversed. limbs lost in twenty-four hours I 88 Walnut avenu?'Toronto/ 42871f, Vln- - Af, • j . duration o^wart^weather^Tn'the"f

Petrols Are Busy. should feel myself to have won a prize cent Joyce, St. John, N.B.; 412393, John Friday Afternoon List auration or warm weather In the f
Great activity was displayed by our worth all the titles that emperors R. Knight, Warkworth, Ont.; 477614. ---------- . . «“‘‘ooetor frultbetweenHs

patrols. Every night reconnaissances shower on their favorites and minis- Corp. Edgar Langlois, Duluth, Minn.; I INFANTRY. I Jlton and Cobourg and north to Bar:
of the German lines were made all Here on their supporters 26740, Sergt. Colin R. Lennan, Petrolea, 1 ______ I Is away ahead of last year, end 1
along our front. The enemy was Wants Peace Now. naîv. J1 1 John Killed In action-70183, Pte. B. Christ- ba a *°?d average one. Pwlyre
found everywhere on the alert and “That the negotiation of peace Is a «ooh lan*en' Australia; 482338. Pte. A. Her- abundant and stock in supefb condl-«n5i!,yrr/ha/.ed etrengthenlng hle wlre «‘«‘cult task I admit. Thatthe attath- L“' N.wT^'n^B.T AtO^l' bfcL^.^‘"nA«=tngfe<1'cmneron Macdon- tl°n' ______

Numerous •hostile working parties Ucment iTbeyond* the^egl^Üf'cdm- m*" Am.îTing'Knte* oVe.^tSmoJnZ: Un- CONCERT AIDS PURCHASE
I7a toSftf *our men belonging to à fsTstee^b^f helTiTerent^tlo^! Thongs c'S. TOlpegf MJdWoî: Orieve^m "En^ . OF SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS

Montreal battalion encountered a party f&}\ certain and the f°ct that tho eir- Bergeron, St. Francois, Beauce, Que.; I ian(i ' I _____ _

ried'v ^ withdrew hur ^y e»rve to ldlcate the feeling of our Halifax: 441628, Alfred Burberry. St. C<vvôunded-16003», Pte AÎex. Burnett, Earlscourt, a concert and dance w
-------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ------ l ' en Li — * • ■ I business men. Clarcns avenue, Toronto! 36, Mason But- I p^otland • 426306 Pte Wm Broadstock I held last evening in the Belmont AImportant results. In certain sectors of the battlefield they opened a raid on th* trenchlî tn its front L ”artl,ey Wlthere- financial adviser S2ia^0rSi02t‘~;1.48îigôii ^îdil t Ireland: '4i1729- Zîe- 4,w- Burton, Eng- ! eembly Hall, 12*7 west St. eu 

a vigorous offensive at dawn, after they had captured a trench on a was carried out by a New Bruise* of eThoIETOnOTirtB nr'l6Hùnde?- Cam^îSl ’ Qwensboro, oLt.;' 79023. sgt K^lknd ^misf *Pteàr JamM tee, fhven^e' ^’*5 .Harva’ «pr.*îî?*?t
front of ,000 yards and had ropulso/ detormLd attacks on Z£ %«$%. gS) PîÆ“..,ÏÏS!S MÏTI

new lines southwest of Thiepval, Proceeding forward in this region Ftemlng and Company Sergt.-Major L u*7ed ith Mr* Hlret " edl,orlal B. Standen, Calgary; mwa. Chrlsto^her IreEind; 446870, Pte. Owen Gordon, Eng- The following artists contributed to]
in the .midst of violent fighting, they took a portion of the immensely ^ Sand —1----------------------- ^nto^,9e60.,^.irewnTdT»,irnBM'; £$ 14224lB1^teptDeav,d Bana«Cnùnn of Bel?°Ie0X

venuHvLf‘^flgt-fCC-°Ut,f’ WlliCh ithe Germans had exerted all their in- When close to the German Inner wire ZirniS 1 ET CT A PE IC Que!r ?1422*4 wUT4 viurtln, HaÛfax; l^p’t/^k^Hugiwi^iin^andû^Stm*, ln8"- Miss Mary Gallagher, exhibition
genuity in fortifying for twenty months. East Of La Boiselle they the party was detected by the enemy, l_ll lAn/l A |\| XI fl hr IS ' 154459,. Ploneer-Wm. W Waldriff, South lit,, p sTMlUf” England; Lieut. Stan-1 dances and Miss Elsie Young,
also carried a maze Of German trenches on a front of nparlv -moo who opened rapid fire. Our men nev- UMUllfUl Jim 1 lu River. Gnu; 416*96, Guy - A, Wambett, ,ey H Tient. England; JÎ2J1, Pte. J. F. list. J. McMamany acted 4
Card*a .. B F0nl , ”C.î,riy 2°°,° ertheless forced their way thru the , m ___ MWUtbtN-^IOglTl, Chas. Water- I England; 43?*18, RcgimenteT Beret.-1 companlst. Ref riment, wars server
y^rdS 10 a depth Of 500 yards. In the direction Of Ovillefs their obstacle and reached the parapet. Most AT ITC IITJTC^ EfMF fl6lde L°n<îonf vnt' , ■ j wSBop Robert 1 and an enjoyable evening wae spent

, advance has forged into the village after piercing 500 yards of the th? santson fled, one man con- nl lid VYllü £111/ • -imGûntbo rifles, Ig%^' ^^^rter8c EmruiS; 48fiS; The proceeds win be devoted to «
German front and north of Frirnnrt -thfv hav» Æ-ivan th. ‘ tlnued to fire thru a covered loophole ' *MVU Serrt W K RoonW: ' iSand: I688ia' | purchase of comforts for the Bari
fmtn ’ j, . j . °‘ ^rlcOUrt they have driven the Germans until Lieut. Winter pushed his revol- - Kilted hr «Ctlen^-tsaees. Angus Me- PteftCharia#KBnalthfEngland; 7iT36, Pte. court ment ln the trenches. Présider
from tw.0 woods and have captured three lines of trenches. ver thru the opening and wounded LeniUm, NewHVaterford, c.BT; 110567, James Stewart, Scotland; 163316, Pte. jfrs. Frank Powell and a special con

****** him, when he also ran away, leaving Strategy Or Allies Has Pro- Lewis B. Wstaon, Montréal. James Thorburn, Scotland. mltteé had charge of the amusgl
The latest offensive undertaken by the Russians is the Offensive were ^he^^nt/re^and*™*"ched"0*?o" vided It Wth Perplexing LondOT?°ônt.124J#' ^*'wre"w a - ' pumps INSTALLED IN I menu,

of Gen. Evert against a hundred-mile front between Vilna on the ««verai days, a second German was lu _ , . P B Æ'SnîrttÆ Si K o mTvownBH mnftNI
north and Baranovichi on the south In theseoDerationsthestruv eZ°i by Lleut winter, but m the Problem. cuW^mhiu1'c^m^.st. tohT n! WATERWORKS STATION SUGGESTS MEMORIAL
gle has scarcely emerged from the bombardment stage excepting ft ^dnwLmu«ucfe.Mu7iyapur.ued by — ft* 1U107’ Walter °°nley’ st John' "' Additions HaT'to Be Done in' TO EARLCOURT HEROL

! frïaSChi’ whcrc tofantry fi«htin« has b«n Proceeding for sev- «ffi^n^rid^atirSS DOUBLE OFFENSIVE CompHance With Military

erw uays. been secured our party was attacked ______ _ ^leut. Lionel Bdmonde Clarke, 0 Uar- r _____by hoetlle bomber, Lieut. Winter I ... Ç^Jenee. Belleville, On',,’ Il}&$.'. Henty ' Demands.
Kii^'r.lu'SS ,?5„,'S,SÏ Ru.«.ns Are Victoriou. in SKETMVS.Vrli.M"" u 

. -------------------------------- | East, and British Reeume w*“"

* J . wr . Wounded—109236, Lance-Sergt. Rex. L-Advance m West. Brake, Kent street, Hamilton.

ENGINEERS.

INFANTRY.

VERDICT OF MURDER 
BY HAMILTON JURY

IN CENTRALd Bj Bert Angeles, manager of I ho Van- 
denberg Opera Company,, which ,re- 
r.cv.lly <• tsolved after a run at the
Grand Opera House, and who wa» Canadien Gun» Prove Super- 
chaised with non-payment of one _ ( _ „ , ,
week's salarj by six memlwn of t* e lonty—Dashng Raid by
company ln yesterday afternoon's M n « • 1__
police court, hat disappeared after NCW DrungWlCkCrS.
rattling his account at the -It. Chailca 
Hotel, where he was quartered.

Magistrate Cohen ordered him to puv 
the wages or serve a jail sentence 
Angeles • admitted that ho owed the 
wages but declared that he was penni
less. The money was. to have been 
tool within twenty-four hours. The 
defendant left the hotel a few hour» 
alter leaving court ln company with 
his wife, Who has been convalescing 
after an illness resulting from an ac
cident at the King Edward Hotol.

The whereabouts of Angeles at a late 
hour last night could not he ascer
tained thru Inquiries at the hotel, 
where the only information volunteer
ed was to the effect that the manager 
of the company and his wife after 
paying their hotel bill had departed-

It was rumored among members of 
the company that they had left for 
New York on the evening train. It 
wae also reported that Angeles Is now 
In Buffalo, but neither rumor could be 
confirmed.

The company was disbanded follow
ing the presentation of “The Mikado” 
two week* ago, and practically every 
member of the chorus has been com
pelled/to earn a livelihood thru tem
porary Jobs obtained in Toronto.
Nearly all the principals returned to 
New York.

As far ns can bo ascertained no 
salaries were paid for the last week, 
but many members declined to take 
action for the recovery of their money.

N*

Farmers Are Enjoying Wee 
Uninterrupted Good Hayii 

Weather. j
HoRetires From Editorship 

Economist Owing to 
Pacifist Views.

Stanilaus Dominiski Held Re
sponsible for Death of 

Joe Gnatowski.

■
it H

OTTAWA,
FOREIGNERS ON STRIKE 4

5
Fifty-Four' Employes of Do

minion Casting Co.
Quit Work.

ARTILLERY.

HAMILTON, Saturday, July 8.—The 
Jury last night returned a verdict of mur
der against Stanislaus Domlnlsky. who 
caused the death of Joaeph Gnaitowrkl, 
a Russian. Domlnlsky died In the city 
hospital from injuries received ln the

The appointment of the Rev. J. a.

trao
S'

blackThompson of the Woodbu m-Tapleytown 
Churches to the rectorship bt the Cam- 
ford and Barton Churches was asked for •tocl

withlest night at a conference of the war
dens and Bishop Clark. Rev. Mr. Thomp
son, If he accepts the Invitation, will suc
ceed Rev. (Capt.) George Fuggley, wtio 
is. Chaplain of the Canadian Mou

- firstINFANTRY.
yarnKilled In action—138690, Pte. J. N.nted line

Found In a fainting condition on the 
streets last night. Roy Fallls was taken 
to tile city hospital, where It was found 
that he was suffering from a savers 
wound in the head. Fallls was unable to 
gve^n^jnformetlon as to how he eus-

being refused an Increase In their 
wages yesterday, 64 foreigners employed by the Dominion Steel Casting Company, 
walked out. The officials of the com
pany stated that the demands of the men 
are not likely to be met with, aa they 
ate most unreasonable.

Damll Sastlano, an Italian, residing 
on Burlington street, was found dead 
In hi* bed yesterday morning. It la not 
likely an Inquest will be held, as death 
was due to heart failure. He leaves a 
wife and nine children ln Italy.

Increases in salaries are being asked 
bv civic employes, and It Is altogether 
likely the controllers will receive the 
petition for the raise in wsgee nt their 
next meeting. At present among the

1 per

5 most! 
f V place 

1 ferei 

♦ whiti 
j i sizes 
I 1 mere 

I Mommany who arc applying for the Increases 
aré City Solicitor Waddell and Engineer 
Wardrope.

Accidental death was the verdict re
turned by the Jury last night at the 
inquest held into the death of James 
La Rose. Ho was killed last week by 
being crushed by 
of the Dominion 
pany.
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"A fitting memorial to the men 
Earlscourt and the northwest dlstri 
who hâve paid the supreme aacrifl 
would be a public hall erected ln th«J 
memory in a central position In Bar \ 

July 7.—The I court," «aid Henry Parfrey, preeidM 
1 of the B.I.A., yesterday. "With '1 

sanction of the city council the t 
... . t>t the present fire hall on the cor?

practically completed and it will be 0( Ascot and Boon avenues would
Weundsd—661, Sapper Frederick Haw- I »Ut ln ®P*rat,on „wlthin « the^puroc^

kins, Brandon, Man.; 691633, Sapper Wm. d»ys. The second pump will be here al«ie tire aepaiomsncH. ^omllo. W.tfort^Ont. "* L„ b. to.UUM «

ARTILLERY. I <lulckly as possible. These additions wood hall when completed. The
to the plant have had to be made ln hall building would be available at 

w™nded-447066, Thoma" Dunwoody, compliance with the demands of the 1‘brary and the lower as a public ba 
■ ■ 1 military authorities. I aald Mr. Parfrey.

The tactical exercises were carried 
out by the five battalions today, ac-

F. Beaton, I to the schedule.
I William Stephens, a farmer from out 

ln the country, was found 
fined $26 here today by

* * * * • •
On the whole the Germans and Austrians are now suffering 

from a combination of the most formidable attacks yet experienced 
in.this war, and the na.tural question is, what will the German staff 
do about it? In the meantime the Germans are still hammering at 
Verdun and they took some trenches from the French by the Thiau- 
mont wor.k. Paucity of ideas seems still to be the great drawback 

; of the German high command. The way they have persisted before 
! V«rdun seems to prove that their sole preparations for this year's 

campaign were directed to the undertaking of an offensive against 
; France by way of Verdun and that failure here has thrown their plans 

in such great confusion that they have no other notions than to keen 
: on repeating, the same idle tactics. v

Special to-Tl 
NIAGARA CAMP, 

wedt-'fif installing one of the new 
pumps ln the water works station Is

he Toronto World.

RECRUITING CAMPAIGN
PLANNED AT'BERLIN

Works Will Make Effort to Fill 
Up Ranks of Home Guard 

Regiment.

n
N
Hi1

LONDON, July 7, 8.8S p.m.—The 
head of tho German staff must be 
faced with difficult and perplexing 
problems at the present moment He 
must decide how to meet the new co
ordinate strategy of the allies and how 
best to utilize Germany's 
military resources.

Never before In the history of tho

<
o'
at-1

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN. Ont. July 7.—That the 

British spirit still reigns ln this city 
was evident tonight when at an en
thusiastic meeting of workers who 
were- Identified ln tne recruiting cam- I war has Germany been called upon to 
paign to fill up the ranks of the 118th meet a strong double offensive on both 
Battalion, active steps are taken to the western and eastern fronts. Gen. 
use every effort to fill up the ranks of Haig's "we resumed a vigorous offen- 
the J08th Home Guard Regiment. »ive at dawn," coming on top of the

The first 228 men who signed up opening of a new offensive against 
™rn..°Jteir„na„er 7£V ra.j?hnd ™'from «"shal Hlndenburg by Gen. Evert la
the mt* andine M offl^rnowTf a ^ £&
the 118th had all come from the 108th °e"- *. 1" b.elng mtd
Home Guards. Also a majority of the "„h,u”lr^:™1'ell„fr°nt ruJ?,nl,»«i 
men from Berlin p-t present serving In roughly from the Vilna line north to 
the 118th came from the Home Guards. Baranovichi in the south. The sert
ît wss pointed out by members of the 1 ousnoss of the crisis la reflected ln the 
recruiting commîtes that there was I paucity of information given the Ger- 
stlll a surplus in the bank from $4000 man public ln Berlin's official bulle- 
given by the city council for recruit- tlna, which, however, at last admit the 
lng, and If that body will give their loss of Hein and Belloy on the western 
consent, this will be used for recruit- | iront.
lng the 108th Regiment. Until more Is known of the progress

On motion of Aid. H&llman and cf the second phase of the Somme 
Cleghom the recruiting committee bottle, the chief interest still lie» with 
were instructed to formulate a plan to the Uuw)an operation». There la no 
lay before the city council at their 
next meeting with this end ln view.

cr
toavailablei MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—766 Patrick
South Duxbury, Mesa.

RAILWAY SERVICES.

■ftv~

» * * * YORK UNIT CAMPS
AT RICHMOND

&s& sass* £
artillery caught a large number of Teutons ln the open and blasted them 
out of existence. A new use was found for his aeroplane by a British 
aviator. He descended to a height of 300 feet from the ground and turned 
his machine gun on a German battalion, decimating It by a raking fire 
Long range guns completed Its destruction, and Its colonel was captured! 
Bezentln le Petit, when filled to overflowing with German troops was 
shelled and practically demolished. '

guilty and
Magistrate . __

, . ... .Sheppard for having military goods in The last opun-elr “J .
Wounded—610, Lance-Corp. Alex. G. hls possession. His arrest was the present under the direction of 1 

Black, Chicago, Ill. I result of a lot of surveillance by the ZKHti Yori< Bangers Oversew »
military police during the past few talion was held Jn Richmond HUI U 
weeks. Blankets, overcoats, etc., were night following the ntne-tn»e mar 
found in Stephens' possession. Hls ex- In the blazing aun from Aurora.* 
cuee was that they had been giveh to company broke camp early at aui-oj 
him by soldiers before leaving camp, reaching the .till »» * *

where they were entertained 
citizens of th®,„ town. ( si-j, 
Brown, Capt. Mill*, MaJ<>r

CORNWALL, July 7.—Joseph Kil-1 the speaker». Thle moral*» "* 
gur has received a cable from his eon I leave for SL Paul s Hall, tae uat 
Archie, who has been at the front ln I headquarters on Yonge street. |

oftiria|l|yUprlso7J?r^dwar—io«396n0Robert I grantedVthree nmnth< leavchtohgo
MMdr.ml.P.r “loetr Mound! M.04396' Bnfland ln order t0 qualify for a

Unofficially prisoner of war and wound- ‘ commission, 
ed—10970$, Edward Bryan, Ottawa;
111660, Wm. H. Smith, Ottawa.

Wounded—Capt. John P. MacKenzie,
204 Colony street, Winnipeg; 113416, Jos.
Munro, Ottawa.

CL.
si

;

INFANTRY. ,

Dangerously 111—416478, 
anno. Montreal.

Wounded—429679. Edgar V. Epps. N. 
Lonsdale, B.C.; 446212, Fletcher L. Fos
ter, Fredericton, N.B.; 480706, Perclval
Maneon, Esquimau. B.C.; 61388. Lucien 
Sincennee, Montreal.

For
Francis Bouli- 1 Sx a

by
lout.WILL GET A COMMISSION.

4S
#a*r 1

* S
MOUNTED RIFLES*Thus, on the whole, the British army did a satisfactory day’s work 

With the Germans confronting it in large force and throwing against it 
the best troops in their service that army broke down all opposition and 
forged ahead. The German stamina was tested to the utmost and It was 
found wanting. It Is not surprising that the Germans hhte and fear the 
British Empire greater than they hate and fear the French

œmSBrq!
m
Ston
has

or Russians. A «pedal meeting of the sd 
trustees and ratepayers of school'! 
tlon 16, Fatrbank, has been nininM 
to be held in Vaughan Hoad Sd 
by a number of residents. The ne 
calling the meeting asks the cltii 

I to vote against the proposltlon t* 
i-e-7 122,800 for a site upon which to 6

Ad
simply be a wilful waste of mm 
ers* money and would practlcaMB 
the bankruptcy of the scho^JJB 

Considerable Interest 
aroused In the matter in 
district and a lively meetin^^fj 
clpated. _____

FLOWERS FROM FIBINtt W
Pte. E- Day. 2nd contingent 

dlan overseas forces, who wear 
I ly wounded in action, is now 
and back in tne trenches, acooroa 

l a letter received by his wlffcsw 
Day, 126 Dtnover road, Fal*»a»it 
enclosed In hls letter •* * 
flowers plucked in front of tne i 
line.

wife,
otherSANITARY WASHED

On the eastern front the Russians appear to have started the Germane 
and Austrians on a rapid descent from their previous high mark General 
Bruetloff Is enlarging the bulge that extends towards Kovel and Vladlmlr- 
Volynskl by striking the enemy so hard ln front of Czartorysk that he has 
been compelled to retreat hastily to a line beyond the branch railway which 
connects with the Sarny-Kovel line, yieldln gto the Russians the railway 
etatlon at Manevttchl, and two villages. Cossacks are riding on ahead of 
the Russians, charging batteries here and sabring battalions there and 
terrifying the Teutons everywhere. If Bruelloff keeps on with this sharp 
and direct sabre thrust he will soon have turned both flanks of the Austro! 
German groups of armies between the Prlpet marshes and the Volhynlan 
frontier. Then will come the time for one vigorous general shove to send 
them reeling and scattering backward to the countries whence they 
Under each heavy blow the enemy Is becoming visibly weaker.• • * • • •

On the Russian northern front. Kuropatkln’s artillery has begun to 
roar and the fighting with Von Hlndenburg’s troops Is beginning to warm 
up. At Baranovichi the Russian hammer blows are threatening to turn 
the southern flank of the Von Hlndenburg group of armies. Next will 
envelopment, and next hasty retreat or destruction.

confirmation of the report from Rome 
that the whole German line on the 
eastern front is retiring, but the Rus
sians continue to report success after

______  ___________ ______ . success. The latest official statement
ACCEPT SETTLEMENT I Issued by Berlin admits a retirement

from a salient in the Czartorysk
Majority of Party Show Inclina-1 **tem«nttion to Fall Into 1 * announce' tbat the Ru,elan

Line.

WIPING RAGS not

SERVICE».

Seriously ill—522610. Herbert Shergold, 
Calgary.

f;ovAND CHEESE CLOTH.UNIONISTS LIKELY TO than 
not I 
live ' 
than 
and 1 
stand 
Here

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St.INFANTRY.

Died of wound*—465000, Wm. Picker
ing, 32 Mutuel street, Terente.

Wounded—7026, Lance-Corp. David
Cullen, Dundee, Ont.

Previously reported mleelno; 
flclally killed In action—63263.
Corp. Arthur Dryade le. Montreal.

Prisoner of War, Frledrlchofele—61309, 
Rosario Belanger, Montreal.

Seriously III—160C62, Ed. H. Thorpe, 
Elgin, Man.

Wounded—426429, Geo. A Atherton, 
Fort Qu'Appelle. Seek.; 460086, Albert 
H. Delaney, Trout Mills, Ont.; 406678, 
Malcolm McDonald, Capa Breton, N.S.

cavalry ha» captured Mamevltchle. 
which Is only some 60 miles from 
Kovel. ru

Bv
LONDON, July 7.—The meeting of 

Unionists to consider the terms of 
the proposed Irish settlement was 
held today at the Carlton Club. A 
Bonar Law, secretary for the colon
ies, presided. The meeting also was ,.. ,___, _ _
attended by the Marquis of Lane-1 Montreal Battalion . Can Draw 
downe, Lord Robert Cecil, who pre
sented hls resignation as a result of 
dissatisfaction with the government's 
attitude, but subsequently reconsld-

an
Lance-IRISH RANGERS GIVEN

BIG RECRUITING FIELD
regucame. Wed

Z*
W1

Men From Two Provinces.
■ 1 Han: 

I ous 
high

come
Sy^a Steff^Reporter. ^ ^

ered hls action; Sir Edward Carson, I Hughes has issued an^erder'pemiimng 
and other leaders. I the Irish Rangers of Montreal to re-

The Exchange Telegraph Company F™11 In any part of Ontario and Que- 
says no resolution was submitted to I , regards the battalion as an ex-

was discussed, and It wae decided to said, "to suppose they are all Roman 
await developments before taking Catholics. Protestants are Just aa wel- 
any decisive action. come. The orange and green should stand

A second meeting of the Union lit* «boulder to shoulder. " 
wae held this afternoon. Some of LJhe ’nlnl.ur of militia U considering
fVinaa nroaanf z-vrxrxzv e aA Sit a Yt>4aR n n-r^S | OTQCr lOT tu6 u6uUCtlOn Of Pfilt Of tilt
tnoac ®PPosed the Irish agraé- p*y or pension of soldiers becoming
ment, but It is understood that J lncRpaciated thru their own action or 
party as a whole will accept It 1 neglect.

* * * * MOUNTED RIFLE»** *

Dislodging the Austrians from mountain positions to which they cling 
like crabs, the Italians continue to report further progress. Renewing the 
attack on the strongly fortified line of the enemy between Monte Interotto 
and Monte Camplgoletto, on the Bette Commuai Plateau, they wrested from 
the Austrians two Important points in their defences near Casera Zlobe 

Malza Pozza, taking 369 prisoners. They then drove off violent at
tacks on these positions. They also continued to clear Austrian detach
ments from the slopes east of the Mazo, taking 103 prisoners- 
trlans are fiercely resisting the advance on the front between the Adige 
and the Astico by directing a violent artillery fire against all the ap- 
proachir and bombarding the slopes of Monte Majo.

Previously reported missing; new un
officially prisoner of war—108291, Chaa. 
H. Horn, Gilt Edge, Alta.

Previously reported missing | 
officially prisoner of war,
Fred S. Hubb*. Hastings,

Previously reported mlselngi 
wounded—106289, Geo. P. Hinds, 8 
burg. Bask.

new un. wiltwounded—Lt. 
Ont. me

R1OPENED ^PLAYGROUND.
The new temporary KarloCQurt-l 

ground on the corner of Hop* 
Earlscourt avenues was opened V** 
day under the superlntendency <* 
Denning, Miss Huester being P 
in tiiarge of the girls.

new
trees- B.

The Aus- -Nine p.m. List . nu
e.INFANTRY.

Wounded—A11489, Corp. A. Fortk$, ne 8411
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Take Escalators at Yonge 
Street Entrance to Second and 
Third Floors.

re Your Furs In BATON'S 
5l Storage Vaults. Enquire 
flrd Floor. Charges Slight

ICounty 
d Suburbs

:
?

T

JULY A MONTH OF SALES! L

TRALONTARIO U Beginning on Monday—The Second Series of 4-Day Sales Offering
8 .Household Linens. Rugs and Oilcloths. Toys. Groceries. Women’s Suits. Women’s Coats. Gloves. Hosiery. Parasols. Wash Good,

weather. W Heslery forM.n, Women Exquisite Drawn-Work and Lace Bedspreads W°s"ft,s rtP$îs.o o"k.nd Children M ^ Hgff ^ ^ Hg|f ^ Usug| prjce3
I

.

WHEAT IS LATE | LL are greatly reduced*in price 
and conatitute one of the most 

notable suit offers of the season. Taf
feta and poplin are the predominant 
materials, some of them combined 
with serge. One model ip navy taf
feta is made with shirred skirt with 
ruffle beading. The coat is belted 
and trimmed with rows of spherical 
black buttons. Rows of cords to accentuate the 
dare of the skirt arc notable on a black taffeta ;

Black Cotton Hose for Beys
. A Manufacturer's Clearance ot Handsome, Hand-embroidered Quilts,

Cents a Pair—Men's Hob- yk Bordered With Eattenburg Lace or Hemstitched and "Drawn'' in Ten*nffe
hose, 89 Cents a Pair. -p-l \ and Other Delightful Designs—Priced Monday at $4.00. $5.00 and $6.50.

AONDAV WILL BE HpO LOOK AT THEM you would think that France was again at work with her lace-IVi a red-lottor dnv for **’ making and‘embroidering. But Japan was responsible for their loveliness. With her
tv,û Vmvino-" nf tv.e fnTtiilv tw genius for imitating, she has produced these handsome bedspreads in true French fashion, 1, *.
hn«iorvywfth bargains ex- AA bordering some of them deeply with Battenburg lace and inserting others with spider-webs

. Ki “ tnokft and ■ of dainty drawn-work in various effective designs. Furthermore, procuring them as a mami-
stockings7 Just read this list: facturer’s surplus stock, we are able to offer them at half and less than half the usual prices. Here are particulars

Mack°coUon hos^aizesGrom's'tTlff1’A capital Lot One—Battenburg lace spreads with hand-drawn threads and hand-embroidered centre designs. Sizes 82 x 90 and 90 x 108

withl*extrarply^knlttcdirlinto0tplacesailweari!ng "‘‘’b^ Lot^Twc^Embroidered1 bedspreads with hand-drawn thread work only. Others wfth hand-drawn thread work and embroidery

flrst-L-made from extra combed selected Maco 
yarns, one of our higher priced regular selling 
lines—less than cost at the mill. Monday, 9c 
per pair, or 3 pairs for 25c.

Women’s finest quality silk Lisle thread 
hose,'"makers’ second quality, the defects being 

d mostly small drop stitches neatly darned in 
* places where they will not be noticed, or inter

im fere in the wear. In the lot are colors of black, 
white, bronze, grey and this season’s colors. All 
sizes in most colors, made from finest quality 
mercerized Sea Island yarns, and finest makes.
Monday, exceptional value, price, per pair, 59c.

1,000 pairs women’s Summer-weight plain 
black Maco cotton hose, close fine knit, seam
less make, in all sizes. Exceptional vaine,
Monday, 10c per pair.

S00 dozen pair» women’s beet makes, medium 
weight, sheer, and heavy weight silk hosiery, in 
plain colors, including black, white, tan, grey, emer
ald, etc.; also novelty silk hose, in stripes and 
colored tops, etc. An exceptional bargain, Monday,
Me per pair.

100 paire men’s best quality silk half-hose, half- 
price and less.—In the lot are colors of black, white, 
grey, emerald, wine, Baxe, navy, purple, tan. taupe, 
and mauve. Some have silk embroidered clox pat
terns. Absolutely the best quality made; some have 
Lisle spliced heels and toes and sole, and fine elastic 
ribbed cuff. Monday, pair, 89 c.

—Main Floor, Tongs Street.
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k\A DAY
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eason. with the result t 
has been made In clo 

practically all over tfi 
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a
icy are now In the ven 
e «ret crop cutting. Thai 
i a lot ot making goii 
fing on account ot, th« 
heavy undergrowth.' fi 
wnship they are talkini 
f tons to the acre, a3 
farmers have stated thl 
all their first crop clove 

P tons. The exception I 
" undrained cold bottei 
here the yield will be anJ 
r In quality. ... 
ft, tho late. Is turning slow 
weeks fine bright weatht 

je much of It in York, Pe- 
lo counties in stook. t 
»k like a big straw, but arl 
fe filling well, 
g grains as wheat, oatt 
barley, have done wonder,1 
luring the week, but then1 
ifference in the outlook. CT 
a the crops will be heay.j 
ad In others owing to ex 
isture a comparative fall, 
le Held crops are backward 
te sown gives promise os 
ight Much depends on th«' 
’ warm weather In the fall 
>ok for fruit between Ham- 
obourg and north to BarrWi, 
lead of last year, and will 
average one. Pasture It 

ind stock In superb condl-

the coat has overlay collar of white and is in Rus
sian belted style adorned with four pearl buttons. 
Another in black moir poplin has an inset belt

in elaborate designs. Size 80 x 100 inches. Sale price, each, $5.00. an<* » uni9ue feature ie ft 8ma11 'Panel inaet in the
Lot Three—Japanese hemstitched bedspreads with hand etebr cidery and drawn thread work. Also Battenburg lace bedspread* back of the peplum and trimmed with a row of 

with hand-worked embroidery and drawn thread work. Sizes 80 x 100 and 84 x 100 inches. Sale price, each, $6.50. buttons.
Pillow Shame and Table Covers at 33 and 48 Cents Each

These, too, are in Japanese drawn work and laee effects—squares suitable tor use as pillow shams, bedroom-table covers, tea-table clothe or centre-

S 11 «80OB4 FjOOTt JtmM Ot.

Wilton Squares at Prices Lower Than Their Cost Prices To-day

Suits of silk and taffeta combined, French 
“crush” revers, a high-standing pleated collar, 
and a frill cuff give an idea of the style of the 
smart models in which serge is used for bands on 
skirt and peplum, also for belt and collar.

Embroidered motifs in navy with touches of 
white and gold are featured on the serge panel at 
back and front of another suit, which has a cross
over front and fastens at the side; the serge 
forms band trimming in the usual way.

Sizes are 32 to 44. Sale price, Monday, $15.00.

—Third Floor, James St.

In Small Oriental and Two-tone Conventional Designs in the Brown,
Greèn, Blue and Tan Tones so Much in Demand for the Floors of Living- 
rooms, Dining-rooms. Halls, and Sitting-rooms.

A T THE MTLLR TO-DAY rugs in this same close, smooth Wilton weave cannot be pur- 
rX chased at the prices featured for the opening day of the 4-Day sale of floor-cover
ings. Moreover, with the cost of carpets soaring steadily, it is most improbable that such 
squares will be available for years to come at as low prices. The offering is in every sense

a remarkable event in value-giving. , , , ........
The designs are of the small all-over Oriental and self-tone conventional effects so popular for downstairs rooms and halls, including 

green patterned with brown, ivory and blue, and green patterned with brown and tan ; delightful two-tone combinations of brown and green, 
also brown and black ; and charming self-tone blue effects. Sizes and prices are:—6 ft. 9 in. by 10 ft. 6 m. Sale price, Monday, $lb.<o, 
9 ft. by 12 ft. Sale price, Monday, $24.75.

Also Oilcloth, Nippon Verandah Ruge and Brussels Squares at Bargain Prices
Brussels Rug. reduced to $7.36 end $14.60.—The designs ers In con ventlenel or Oriental pettsrns. In combination «feen, tan, blue, and brown, 

.ultablefordlnm^oom^orUving-room.. ^Izm 6«. O^n. xJ7 ft. ejn^ Sale qullttie. to ^now^ay. toiell for I.m then about
twice thl? price. They're made ot clean fresh Nippon straw and are a $i°sg oovertnf for lnelde 6r "^^Trth^Floo?
color centres, with green, blue, red, or brown band er key borders. Sise 9 ft. x 12 ft. Sale price, each, $4.86. rounn rioor.

Colossal Clearance of Women’s Silk and Cloth Coats
Assembled in Pour Groups at $3.95, $7.95, $9.73 and $12.75 

RACTTCALLY OUR ENTIRE STOCK of Women’s Street Coats is to be cleared at 
s- sweeping reductions. In fact, every coat is reduced to such an extent that it is dollars 
less than cost price. All are new, smart and fashionable in style and material and suitable 
either for present o? early Fall wear. The fabrics include wool, serges, poplins, cheviots, 
covert cloths, whipcords, diagonal weaves, plain weaves, silks, gabardines, and many novelties 
in tweed mixtures; colors are black, navy, Copen., fawn, tan, grey, sand, putty, also checks 
of black and white. Here are some of the amazing values to be featured for the first day of the 

4-DAY sale, in sizes up to 46: .
At $5 95 are checked coate made with looae back and belted front; covert cloth coats with velvet collar, wide belt with a pocket

z*l:sUSrsSMreS *-...... n wsustt
<zss*t*i 'isxtiftyw-ri* «a skm MyvssE tarjrs&xtfix vu. »-«.«
Style- At $9.76—A handsome coat of shepherd’s check lined with Saxe blue eatln, which extends to the collar; has wh“pMrd m£de

’*................
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ILDIERS’ COMFORTS
In the 4-Day Sale of Gloves

Short Lisle Gloves 39c, Long Silk # 
Gloves, 59c

OMEN’S Short Liele 
Thread Gloves, in white, 

black, champagne, grey and tan ; 
made with two dome fasteners ; 
cord backs. Sizes 5Vfe to 7 in the 
lot, but not in each color. Mon
day special, pair, 59c.

Women’s Long Silk Gloves, 
mousquetaire style, dome fasten
ers; silk cord backs, and double tipped fingers. 
Colors black in 16-button length, and white in 12- 
button length. Special Monday, per pair, 59c.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

e auspices of the Indepen- 
m Workers’ Association of 
a concert and dance wae 

vening In the Belmont As- 
II, 1217 
.lex, Harvie, president of 
» Heights Social Club, cap- 
as master of ceremonies, 
wing artists contributed to 

Dorothy

wi
west St. Clair

97-plece Dinner Set, 
$10.75

With Dainty Pink. Rosebud 
and Shadowy Green Foliage 
by Way of Decoration 

TJOR THE SUMMER COT- 
JT TAGE it would be admir-

50METH1NC

EVERYnt program, 
pil of Mrs. Alex Bell, read- 
Mary Gallagher,

1 Miss Elsie Young, vocal- - 
: Ma many acted . as ad- ' 

Refreshments were servec 
loyable evening was spent j 
ids will be devoted to tb# I 
>f comforts for the Earl* I 
in the trenches. Présider I 
Powell and a special con A 
charge ot the arrange ■

MTexhibition MMETHW6
MITERENT VsOMETHM

WTERENTEVERY
Mr

EVERY, kvs able—or for general uee in the 
simply furnished house. It is a 
complete dinner service of semi- 

1 porcelain, with pink floral spray design, gold- 
'1 line edges, and traced handles on clean white 

body. The set is made up as follows ;
12 each B. and B. Plates.
12 each Tea Plates. .
12 each Dinner Plates.
12 each Soup Plates.
12 each Fruit Nappies.
12 eac$)Te& Cups and Saucers.
1 Platter, 10-lnch.
1 Platter, 14-inch.
1 Baker, 
t Gravy Beat.
1 Pickle Dish.
2 Covered Vegetable Dishes.
1 Sugar Bowl.
1 Slop Bowl.
1 Cream Jug.
97 pieces, set, $1$.T6.

EVERY MT
MT a/4

MEMORIAL 
RLCOURT HEROL

ig memorial to the men 
and the northwest dtetrl 
paid the supreme eacrifl 

t public hall erected in th-1 
t a central position in Ear i 
id Henry Farfrey, preeldi i 
I.A., yesterday. “With ‘ i 
if the city council the i 
eent fire hall on the cor: m 
Ind Boon avenues would , 
If spot. I understand t j 
so of the fire department 
[the Earlecourt depot e{ 
plstrict from the new Wy<
[ when completed. The j 
ng would be available ai 

11 the lower as a publie be i 
farfrey. i

t
i

I
1 Tevl model made of cheviot In largeT>lapk and white check and with red collar.V I

T i
Third Floor. James Ste. »

■ < —Basement.

at wineEIGHTY-TWO AND HOLDS 
RESPONSIBLE POSITION

Wm. Campbell is the Veteran As
sessor and Collector at ^ 

Goderich.

17th army corps. Between July 1 and 
July 6, the German commanders sent 
up tv the Peronne front four reserve 
divisions, of which two already are de
clared to be virtually out of commis
sion. The other reserves brought up 
from different points between Rhelms 
knd the Somme were of a most hetero
geneous nature. One battalion of the 
guard which was annihilated, had been 

-"facroed of companies fiom several dif
ferent battalions.

The French officers say there can 
be no doubt that the rapidity of the 
French advance, If not the advance 
Itself, took the Germans by surprise. 
This, they assert, is shown by their 
not having provided an adequate sup
ply of reserves for such a contin
gency.

cr ALLIES ABLE TO WINBUSINESS IN TORONTO
CONTINUES TO IMPROVE

Orders for Dry Goods Are Being 
Placed in Goodly Volume.

Suppe; Andante con moto. from the 
Italian Symphony, Mendelssohn; Chil
ean Danse, lanana, Mlssud ; Tannhaus- 
er, Wagner, and Genaro Anneee, Sen- 
nelll.

te

: PLAYS, PICTURES 
' AND MUSIC

MIT CAMPS •
AT RICHMOND Ht

♦
s !epun-efr meeting for 

nder the direction of 1S
Ihejd^mchmo^d HÜ1 U , 
Lying the nine-mile mar j 
zing sun from Aurora. T j 
[iroke camp early At AUTO! 
[the "hill” In good tin 1 

entertained by t: 
r the town. Lieut. -O 
ipt. Mills, Major Pink we 
rers. This morning th* ^ 
H. Paul's Hall, t.ie bsttalU 
•rs" on Yonge street.

LOEWS YONGE ST. THEATRE. Two Important Points Captured 
on Sctte Communi 

Plateau.

heavy resistance met

;

i (“NEARLY MARRIED" AT THE 
ALEXANDRA THEATRE-

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s say parjs Shows Keen Elation Over
Results of the 

Fighting.

Harry Tate's Motoring, the wonder
ful farce comedy based on the auto 
craze, will be the big feature the 
coming week at Loew’s Yonge street 
Theatre. This Is one of the standard 
laughing acts of vaudeville, a sure 
flro "screen” wherever It plays, and 
the sort of an act that an audience 
never gets tired of seing over again.

Harry l^e Van and Claire Devine, 
the big utars of "The. Revue of 
1916," which played In Toronto last 
season, will appear as an extra feature 
on this bill. Harry Le Van Is an 
eccentric comedian of unusual power 
to entertain and win laughs.

Julia Nash and company will offer 
a clever comedy entitled "Liz." Flo 
and Ollle Walters are two pretty and 
dainty little girls, possessing unusual 
charm, who sing nicely and dance 
prettily. Ollle White Is a dancing 
violinist. The Sungrade Brothers and 
other acts besides the latest release 
of Charlie Chaplin in the "Vagabond” 
will complete the bill.

Special te The Toronto World
GODERICH, July 7.—William Camp

bell. the veteran assessor and collector 
of Goderich, and who Is widely and 
favorably known ttiruout Huron Coun
ty, has Just passed hie 82nd birthday. 
Mr. Campbell was a member of the 
local council for some years, com
mencing In 1872. In 1881 and 1882 he | 
was reeve of the town. In 1908 he was j 
appointed assessor and collector, which 
position ho still holds. Tho advancing 
In years he is still hale and liep.rty and 
very active. He Is one of the loading 
Conservatives of the county.

that trade conditions are encouraging. 
Summer business In the sorting way 
has improved In dry goods houses and 
fall placing orders are comparatively 
large. The volume of sorting orders 
is better thab in former years.
Inquiry for men’s woollen goods was 
especially mentioned. Prices are high. 
Big buyers Just returned from Britain 
state that prices are hlgner and avail
able supplies exceedingly short. Can
adian mills are handicapped by short
age of labor and machinery, with or
ders on hand that would keep them 
going to capacity for months. Leather 
prices were advanced 2c to 7c per 
pound In a strong, tight market. Hides 
and wool are fttnily held, both being 
absorbed readily by manufacturers. 
Better weather conditions have ma
terially helped the demand for hard- 

There is shortage, especially

For their eleventh big week at the 
•xandra Theatre the Robins Players 

’ fth Edward H. Robins, will present 
9 an elaborate scale, "Nearly Mar- 
Ad,” by Edgar S-iwyn. ‘Nearly Mar- 

^d" la the choice ot about five hun- 
*sd people, being returned the wln- 

x aw In the popular play contest in
augurated some four weeks ago at the 
Alexandra. It Is from the pen of that 
successful author who wrote Rolling 
Stones” and other Broadway hits, and 
hss to do with Harry Lindsey and his 
wife, Betty. Altho they love each 
other seriously, they decide they can
not go thru life together, so divorce 
proceedings ensue. Mrs. Betty dis
covers that she le really more In love 
than ever with her husband, and he Is- 
not loth to'declare that he cannvt 
live without her. So what is easier 
than to run away from their friends 
ahd the scenes ,>f their late misunder
standings to begin life all over again? 

; Here the second honeymoon Is lnter- 
’ rupted by the news of the divorce. 

Eventually the young couple leave for 
an adjoining state to remarry. The 
regular matinees will be given on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

I

ENEMY IN STRENGTHwere
The

Enemy Gradually Squeezed Ou< 
of Campelle Valley 

Slopes.
German Battalions Were Massed 

to Resist the French 
Attack.

TORONTO CLASS A WINNER.

Award Mads et 8. Y. P. U. Convention 
in Chicago.

CHICAGO, July 7—Advocates of the 
lay president program were victorious 
In the election of officers of the Bap
tist Young People's Union of America 
today. The convention elected the fol-, 
lowing: H. B Osgoode, Chicago, pre
sident: W. F. Reynolds, Ontario, vice- 
president; G. IV Wason, New York, 
recording secretary, and O. O. Mon
tague. Illinois, treasurer.

A prize for the most efficient junior 
class was awarded for the second 
time to the Temple Baptist Church ut 
Baltimore, and for the best course in 
sacred literature to the class in To
ronto.

RCHASE OF SITE
Hrwtel Cable te The Tereete Werid.

LONDON. July 7.—Further 
vances have been made in the Italian

PARIS. July 7.—Yesterday’s defen
sive fighting has given almost as 
much satisfaction to the French as 
the previous day’s capture for, they 
say, It has clearly shown that the 
entente allies not only are able to 
win positions from the Ge rmans 
wherever they like, but also are able 
to hold these positions when won.

counter-attack 
was launched In the night on the 
Somme River, 
ceeded In carrying two small woods 
situated south of the Clery-Marie- 
court road, a few hundred yards from 
the Sugar Works bordering that road.

The French troops there, being more 
or less In the air, fell back on the vil
lage and swinging their left wing 
slightly, captured another small wood 
at the northeastern end of the village 
close to the Hem brick field and along 
the edge of the road from Clery to 
Hem and Curlu. . ..

This was the only change In the 
situation thruout the twenty-four 
hours during which the counter-offen-
el%At the beginning of the battle there 
were behind the front, assigned to 
the French attack, twenty-seven Ger
man battalions drawn from the 121st 
division and from tbs regiments of the

of the schoollal meeting
,nd ratepayers of school seoj 
alrbank, has been summer 
d in Vaughan Hoad 3ch-.2 
iber of residents. The noU- 
ie meeting teks the citlssn* 
gainst the proposition toJW 
r a site upon which to erect 
and adds ttiat should «jg 

mdorse the proposal It wot™ 
a wilful waste of ratspse_ 

r und would practically^ 
uptcy of the school 

interest
the tiTaotV

KNOW NEEDS OF MEN.

Hickey's Have Fabrics in Stock to
Please Meet Fastidious.

Hickey’s, at 97 Yonge street, re
cognized for It* constant meeting of 
the needs of men, have now In stock 
a collection of light-weight fabrics 
that Include the best of Innumerable 
first-class makers—plain and plnc.t 
back styles at prices ranging from $10 
to $26 These arc certain to find a 
general demand.

offensive which is being strongly 
pressed. On the Sette Commun!
plateau. Rome announced today, thev 
captured two Important points on the 
renewal of their attacks near Casera 
Zlobe and Malza Pozza, taking 35.1 
prisoners, and they repulsed vlo’cnf 
attacks against the positions won. 
They also continued the dislodging o)f 
Austrian detachments from the slopes 
east of the Mazo In the Campelle val
ley. and took 103 prisoners. Intense 
activity prevails on the part of the 
Austrian batteries on the front be
tween the Adige and the Astlco. Monte 
Majo is being bombarded, 
trians are still holding out on Monts 

Italian artillery continues 
along the IMo

of some lines. Including tin. Foreign 
small fruits, such as currants, raisins, 
etc., are firmer, canned goods arc In 
demand, and the old stock will likely 
be cleaned up shortly. Beans arc 
scarce and at now high record prices, 
Michigan product being Imported. 
Building permits In the city were light 
in j„ne, totalling $570,000, against 
«537 noo In June, 1915. For the first 
half year the total is $2,670.000, against 
$8,204,000, or a decrease of $634,088.

The first German
The Germans suc-

8TAR8 AT THE STRAND.Table
n the matter in 
nd a lively meetinf The biggest, best, and brightest 

bill In the history of the Strand 
Theatre will be the one to be pre- 

• t us wi « we oniMT sented next week. The bill for thea i manlan s POINT. flr8t half of the week will Include

SS5KH=E "
Wgh diver, continues to'thrill the'spec- Monday montlng. Then there wlH^ be
ïïïæ ‘eis'L:: rs.vs:
JJrtormauoe. Military band concerts Million a Minute. This is a*tor3’ °f 
7* be given this afternoon and even- romance ‘"trique, and 
•"rand on 8und.iv. The Queen’s Own which affords both these film favorites 
Rifles band, under the direction of Mr. unequalled opportunity to <“»P,ay 
®.H. Barrow will render many selec marvelous dram:atlo tAlents And
fjons, Including: March. Old Comrades. No. 3 of the Athletic Film Series and 

.^•ke; valse, Le Sang Romain. Ivanv- the "Strand Topical Review 
VW; overture, Poet and Peaeant, round out a superlatively good bill.

NURSE RETURNS FROM THE 
FRONT.

Speclel te The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Or.t., July 7.—Miss 

Kennedy of Apple Hill, who was sent 
out as a war nurse by the longue 
Sault Chapter, I. O. D. E., Cornwall, 
and who was outfitted by John Mar
tin, has returned to Canada after over 
a vearis service at La Panne, Belgium, 
und Is now with the Victorien Order 
In Montreil. Mrs. McCos’.iman of 
Lancaster who wae also sent out by 
tb« Long Sault Chapter, is stttl at 1* 
Pann*

FIRING LINE. SOLDIER WAS SHOT.

Peterbero Gunner Died in Hospital at 
Kingston.

KINGSTON. July 7.—Gunner Rus
sell Elliott of Peterboro, aged 30. died 
In the General Hospital this morning 
from a bullet wound.

H Is stated tl :.t Gunner West, who 
was on guard at the cereal - company's 
building, whore the 74th Battery Is 
ouartored. shot Elliott last night when 
the latter refused to produce a pass 
for late leave.

RS FROM
, 2nd contingent 
forces, who was

Day
■seas ■ 
od in action, Is now recover 

in tne trenches, according-, 
received by his wife, ”-rw, ^ 

D1 never road, Fairbaoa.
In his letter as a sou 

nlucked in front of the *»

"The Vagabond.”
of all FUSE REPORT NEXT WEEK.

OTTAWA- Ju'y 7.—While there le 
considerable uncertainty as to when 
the Meredith-Duff royal commission 
wlil make Its reports, It is probable 
that the detailed findings of the Judges 
will be in the possession of the govern
ment and the people some time next 
week It Is understood that the find
ings are practically completed, but It I 
has been decided to reprint the evl- I 
deuce.

The Aus-

Cimono.
to make progress 
Freudo and the Astlco valley. Austrian 
attacks against the new Italian posi
tion at Selz In the Monfalcone sector 

repulsed, thirty prisoners beingENED PLAYGROUND. t were
left In the bands of the Italie»*.

few temporary EarlecourV »-•
on the corner of Hope 
rt avenues was opened y® 
er the superintondency 

r. Miss Huester being P* 
te of the girls.
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THREE MORE UNITS 
ARRIVE AT BORDEN

failure to fly the flag was not alto
gether an oversight

undouhtcdhr 
upon the City of Stratford. Ir there 
Ik anything like the sensational land
slide In their favor which the Liberals 
predict their candidate, Mr. Huy, may 
curry the election by anywhere from 
COO to 1000 majority.

If, however, the Conservatives carry 
the City of Stratford by a fair major
ity, say 800, they will probably elect 
their candidate, Mr. Maklns. The 
Liberal candidate will come to Strat
ford with a majority which may run 
anywhere from 100 to 260. If the 
Conservatives get a good majority In 
the city they may wipe this out. The 
Liberals, however, insist that they will 
carry Stratford by a decisive majority. 
The Indications still point to the elec
tion of the Liberal candidate.

Hearst and Nickel.
Ancnt the discussion now raging 

here on the nickel question, The Bea
con (Liberal) says this afternoon:

"The Herald has been striving vain
ly to make this a patriotism campaign 
by using as a slogan the words 'Patri
otism not Politics.' altho its utterances 
were all politics, with patriotism in the 
background. It Is now greatly dis
turbed over the bomb thrown into 
the camp by W. P. Maclean, Conser
vative M. P„ in his paper,, the Toronto 
World, which calls upon the electors 
to condemn the unpatriotic action of 
the Hearst government towards the 
nickel trust, with its headquarters In 
Frankfort, Germany, In largely con
trolling the Ontario output of nickel 
for armaments used to destroy Can
adian soldiers, 
minister of forests and mines some few 
years ago, placed the tax on nickel 
product of the Sudbury mines at $40,- 
000 per annum, whereas under the re
gular mining duty a tax of $400,000 
last year would have been collected.”

NICKEL BIG ISSUE 
IN PERTH CONTEST

turn -The election will
A SeeThe Hove of Hobberlin, Limited— 

The Home of High-grade Tailoring
1 * ai

Commands of Col. D. Donald 
and Col. Le Grand Reed 

Reach Camp.

Bilingualism is in Background, 
Declaration of C. M. Bow

man, M.L.A.

f

The Exceptional Summer Suit [f Shot
(y or. LB 
UB., M APREPARING FOR REVIEWLARGE LIBERAL RALLY

Is the one that bears the Hobberlin Label. 
Exceptional in fit, style and fabric—giving 
the greatest satisfaction for the money 
expended. Hobberlin Suits are deservedly 
supreme—their wonderful popularity is the 
result of the knowledge, skill and scrupu
lous card exercised Jn the critical details.
You take no chances with our clothes. The 
largest Men's Tailoring House in Canada
stands behind Its every transaction. A special holiday 
Inducement Is offered in the EXTRA VALUES SHOWN

FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

i

Sir Sam Hughes Expected to 
Witness Exercises 

Tuesday Next.

Wellington Hay, the Candi
date, Attacked Gen. 

Hughes With Vigor.

By • Staff Reporter.
CAMP BORDEN, July 7.—Three 

more battalions arrived here

By a Staff Reporter,
STRATFORD, Ont, July 7.—Not bi

lingualism, but the attitude of the 
Hearst government toward the nickel 
trust was declared to be the supremo 
Issue In North Perth by C. M. Bow- 

‘ man, M.L.A., in an addressc to the 
big Liberal mass meeting here tonlght. 
The meeting was the first to be held 
by the Liberals and compared favorably 
In point of attendance with the Con
servative meeting addressed by Pre
mier Hearst and Dr. Pyno last week.

George McLagan, a big manufac
turer and a strong advocate of prohi
bition, presided.

Wellington Hay, the Liberal candi
date, declared that he loyally followed 
N. W. Rowell on the tefhperance ques
tion, and that he stood by the Ontario 
Temperance Act. He said It was the 
government, not the opposition, which 
was trying to get away from that 
legislation, and that Attorney-General 
Lucas had gone thru North Perth 
hinting that the Ontario Temperance 
Act might be repealed 

. war was over.

i
the 184th, 170th and 164th bringing 
the total of soldiers 
23,000.

Eight battalions of Infantry are due 
‘jf®. m? thti London, Ont., military 
district before Monday.
1-J.u® „12(ith„ Peel County Battalion, 

York County Battalion and the 
13Srd Slmcoe County Battalion will 
also arrive here very soon.

All the headquarters staff force will 
be at Camp Borden by .Monday.

Sixteen brass bands held a massed 
band practice here today under direc
tion of Lieut. John Blatter <4Sttt 
Highlanders) In preparation for the 
anticipated ceremonial parade and re
view to be held on Tuesday, when 
Major-General, Sir Sam Hughes, 
minister of militia, is expected to pay 
Camp Borden a visit. There will be 
86 units lined up on the great parade 
ground for him to see In 
oeuvres.

There are now 56 cases in the camp 
hospital. The Increased number Is 
accounted for by the arrival of new 
battalions, each bringing any sick 
soldiers along with them. There are 
a few more heat-exhaustion cases, one 
caee of pneumonia, one of appendicitis 
and one more of measles. Seventeen 
of the patients are being transferred to 
the base hospital at Toronto tonight 

Tests for Mleslssaunee.
Lleut.-Col. Reed’s 170th Ittesle- 

saugn, Battalion had two strenuous 
test* on their arrival at the-camp to
day from Toronto. On alighting 
from the train Lleut.-Col. Reed was 
met by Lieut.-COl. Osborne, D.A.A.G. 
and Q.M.G., who suggested timing the 
men of toe 170th to see If they could 
detrain within five minutes. This by 
the watch they elmoet cut In hair, 
every one of the 861 members being 
off the train and entering Into the 
camp grounds within three minutes.

The 170to has for Its camp location 
the nearest site to the railway depot 
The site is west from the depot on 
the direct line to the centre of toe 
camp.
day sun was rendering the camp 
torrid, it being !>5 degrees in the 
shade. The battalion wee getting 
settled into Its tent surroundings wf.ien 
the grass In the vicinity caught tire. 
One company of the 170th, 260 soldiers 
were called upon to suppress the tire 
and had to do some quick trench dig
ging to prevent it spreading, 
unexpected end unusual fatigue duty 
was performed In a very efficient 
manner and «Clewed that the men at 
Camp Borden will be able to deal with 
any cases of fire, 
proved by the quick way In which an
other blaze, this time in an Army 
Medical Service building, was extin
guished.

encamped up to

be lnlqui 
if the ml

y
Mr. Hearst himself as

WAS SERIOUSLY INJURED 
WHEN STRUCK BY TRAIN

| man-
John Kirkpatrick Was Superin

tending Loading of Mail 
When Hit.

John Kirkpatrick, 64 Vermont street, 
sustained a broken breast-bone and 
collar-bone and several broken ribs, 
when struck by a train at the Union 
Station last night, 'He was taken to 
the General Hospital In the police 
ambulance.

Kirkpatrick Is an employes of the 
General Poet Office, and has charge 
of station "A," Union Depot. At the 
time of the accident, he was standing 
close to the track superintending the 
loading of mail matter, and was struck 
by an engine that was backing out 
of the station.

soon as the7 /
/A

Attacked Sir Sam.
There was little effort made to

rouse party enthusiasm, as Mr. Hay 
Is looking for a big Conservative vote" 
oi, Monday, He went after Sir Sam 
liughcH, however, without gloves. 
"The minister of militia,” he said, "Is 
either a maniac or a mountebank and 
it would be a good thing for the 
country If he was taken out and shot."

Scott Davidson, M.L.A. for Brant, 
and several local speakers followed. 
About five hundred people attended 
the meeting, which was preceded by 
an automobile parade. The Conserva
tives will have a counter rally to
morrow night, to be addressed by 
Hon. W. J. Hanr.a and Hon. I. .B, 
Lucas.

i
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LAST CHANCE TO HEAR BAND.

Tonight's concert will be the fare
well appearance at Scarboro Beach 
Park of thp Banda Roma. In Its two 
weeks' engagement this fine Italian 
bond has won hosts of friends, and no 
doubt there will bo large crowds at 
the concerts today. The Sunday con
certs will ne provided by the Toronto 
Symphony bond. A feature at the 
Beach, which is not only Intensely In
teresting, but also educative, is the 
exhibit of Rnemaeker'e war cartoons 
In colors. As all the world knows, the 
work of this Dutch cartoonist has been 
the artistic sensation of the war. The 
kaiser even went to the length of put
ting a price on the artist’s head.

z
Hsy Not an Abstainer.

The Stratford Herald, the 
Conservatlve paper, this afternoon 
published from The Toronto News an 
Interview with Wellington Hay, th» 
Liberal candidate. In this interview 

' bo Is quoted as saying that he Is not 
familiar with the provisions of the 
Ontario Temperance Act, and there
fore cannot say whether he is for or 
against It.

He declares that he will follow the 
leadership of N. W. Rowell on all 
questions relating to temperance, but 
the interview concludes with the 
statement, "I am not a temperance 
man myself.’’

Conservatives Mere Hopeful.
The interview was hailed with de- 

| light Jjy the Conservative mana
gers, who claim that It signs the death 

1 warrant of the Liberal candidate. They 
now claim that the liquor issue will 
bg the one Issue at Monday’s election, 
and a large number of temperance 
Liberals will be compelled to come 
out to the support of the Hearst Gov
ernment. Whether It will have 

. eueh marked effect remains 
seea. Mr. Hay never claimed to be a 
temperance man In the sense of being 

!> K total abstainer, but he has given 
1 active support to Mr. Rowell’s "banish 
' the bar” policy.

Unquestionably a certain number of 
. Conservative votes may be float to the 

I’arty on account of the feellhg against 
' prohibition.

When they arrived the midlocalf
re-

eu

)tr• •

Made-to-Measure and Ready-for-ServiceThis

Open OpenThis was further

Home «Hbbbiw,.8 a.m.8a.m
1,‘THE 1Third Firs.

A third fire occurred at the end of 
the rifle ranges, where more grass and 
underbrush were cleared off by it. The 
fire was beaten off by 40 members of 
the 164th Battalion, under Major Mas
sey.

Lleut.-Col. Duncan Donald’s 134th 
Highland Battalion, recruited by the 
48th Highlanders, Toronto, came Into 
camp today from NUgara-on-the- 
Lake. The 184th Battalion has a flno 
location, very convenient to the sta
tion, Its camp site adjoining the area 
occupied by Lleut.-Col. W. H. Price’s 
Toronto Beavers.

All the Toronto battalions are lo
cated in the same portion of the camp 
that is the big corner of the training 
grounds, southwest from the railway 
depot. The Toronto unite tenta take 
more than a mile stretch of ground.

Another unit to reach here today 
was the 164th Battalion, under com
mand of Lleut.-Col. P. Domville, from 
Orangeville.

In a few days a new special troop 
train siding will be used for the de
training of the arriving battalions and 
in due ootwse for the departure from 
Camp Borden. It Is being constructed 
by the C.V.R.
to enable troop trains to arrive 
and disembark the soldiers without 
being delayed by rodlnary passenger 
traffic. The construction gangs are 
completing a gravel platform, a mile 
In length, beside this military siding. 
Another Convenient arrangement for 
the rapid handling of trains at Camp 
Borden depot Is the C.P.R. loop, Just 
north of the stations, which Is similar 
to the Toronto Street Railway loop at 
Scarboro Beach Park so that trains, 
after making th«) circle, are headed 
south to Toronto.

One hundred and fifty targets will 
be ready for use on Monday and 
marksmanship practlle by the troops 
will commence on that day.

Col. Sharpies, director of the sta
tion at Quebec, where returned sol
diers arc received, was a visitor at 
Borden this afternoon.

!POORLY CONSTRUCTED 8 p.m.
151 Yonge— 9 E. RichmondWall s So Badly Built That 

They Must Be 
Razed.

any 
to be gi I

ÉTOWER SUPPORTS BAD
]

Structure Would Have Collapsed 
Under Any Added 

Strain.

Liberals' Counter-Attack.
Liberals claim, however, that 

, the Conservatives have boon trying 
ttl??,,to play both *lde* against the 

• middle on the liquor question. Attor- 
ney-General Lucas. In his speech at 
Listowel the other night, Is said to 
have Intimated that prohibition was 
merely a war measure; that the 
would soon be ove 
keepers might stm

I?
,

0w

IBy » Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., July 7.—Hon. Rob

ert Rogers this §5war
er and the hotel- 

. , have something to
hope for from the Hearst government. 
1 he Liberals claim that Conservative 
statesmen, who are In less responsible 
position than Mr. Lucas, have been 
quite openly assuring lukewarm Con- 
•ervotive. of antl-temnerance proclivi
ties that thc-y would have more to hope 
for from the election of Mr. Maklns 
than from the election of Mr. Hay.

Liberals Seem Confident.
However, the Hay .interview has 

given some spice of Interest to the 
election, which at noon today began to 
look like a walkover for the Liberal 
candidate. P.oth sides of course claim 
a victory on Monday, but the Liberals 
seem to bo the more confident. There 
is little betting being done and so far 
the betting has been even, but in near
ly every ease the money has been of
fered by the Liberals.

It is now understood. that the sol 
diers of the 110th Battalion entitled to 
vote at the North Perth by-election 
will be allowed to go home and vota ll 
they desire to do so. Only abo-.it CO of 
them are on the voters’ list for the 
City of Stratford, hut probably a cou
ple of hundred more, principally farm
ers sons, arc entitled to vote In the 
township.

afternoon
a party of newspaper men over the 
ruins of the old parliament buildings 
for the purpose of showing them why 
It has been found necessary to 
/practically all the old walls. What 
looks like amazingly bad work by tho 
original builders was revealed when 
the walls wore stripped of plaster

The front walls still standing pro
vide a number of examples of bad 
work. For Instance, the northeast 
cornerstones upon which the tower 
rested had been wrenched from the 
brick foundations adjoining, and look 
as If at any time they might have col
lapsed under live weight of the tower

There is no bonding left In tho mor
tar, and the walls when looked ut sec- 
tlonally are seen to be falling apart. 
In some cases this kind of had work
manship had been patched. The 
walls had not been tied.

"Is If possible that this is due to 
frost betting Into tho walls after the 
fire? Architect John Pearson 
asked.

“Oh, no!" was Ihe reply.
Collapse Threatened.

‘Looks as If the tower and the build
ing might hrive fallen down 
day?" It was suggested.

"Well, It would most certainly 
fallen down li they had ever attempted 
io put another storey on those walls,” 
replied Contractor Lyall.

"Now, gentlemen, you see why the 
parliamentary committee which is co
operating with me in this work de- 
cidtd that all the old -vails had tc 
come down,” said Hon. Mr. Rogers.

"Over th-re at the southeast corner 
of the building we found a great crack 
In tho wall, due to settling,” said Mr. 
I.ynll. "We could not understand It, as 
the whole building is on rock. We in
vestigated and found ihut at that cor
ner they had built on earth. Had Ihov 
gone eight Inches lower they would 
have reached rock.”

The now west wing, built some six 
years ago, Is also being demolished to 
the first storey in order to make 
for ihe commons chamber.

"We have some job pulling that 
down,’ said Mr. Lvall; "but the rest 
of the building falls- down."

took

BATTERIES LED 
IN RECRUITING

coe. None of these cases are serious, 
the majority of them being climatic 
complaints.

Early yesterday morning the 170th 
Mississauga Battalion left the Daven
port Barracks and went north to 
Camp Borden. The 201st Is leaving 
on Sunday morning.

Will Be Fins Hospital.
A great deal of work is being done 

at the old General Hospital by the 
engineers to fix up the building and 
put it In shape as a military base 
hospital. The work is under Lleut.- 
Col. S. P. Biggs, who has been pro
moted since taking charge of the 
work. Lieut. A. McAllister is the 
officer under him as Lt.-Col. Biggs Is 
In charge of all the engineering work 
of the militia 
$12,000 will be 
alone, and by the time they tvl-n the 
hospital over It will be almost en
tirely remodeled Inside, and will com
pare favorajbly with any hospital 
building on the Continent of America.

Lieut.- Col. T. B. Richardson, officer 
commanding the second depot com
pany of the C.A.M.C., which has 
charge of the medical work In this 
district, is at the hospital dally and 
W. L. Symonfc, the well-known arch
itect, is In consultation with the mili
tary authorities.

START LOWERING GRADE 
ON YONGE STREET HILL RUSSIANS INFLICT 

FURTHER REVER
r

8remove
Preparatory to the Work of Fill

ing Gap at Firnham 
Avenue.

Commissioner Harris stated to The 
World last night that the work of- 
lowering the grade of the Yonge street 
hill north of the C.P.R. station wUl be 
started this morning and will be 
rushed forward without delay. This Is 
preparatory to the work of filling the 
"*ap” at Famham avenue, the city 
putting down the foundation and the 
Toronto Street Railway Company fol
lowing with the ties and rails. The 
company, Mr. Harris stated, had 
agreed to go right ahead with the laying 
of tracks, assurances to this effect 
having been received by the city. At 
Monday’s meeting of the city council 
a bylaw will be passed appropriating 
the money for the work of grading, 
but It is doubtful if the bylaws for the 
paving of Yonge street will be put thru 
In time for the completion of the work 
this fall. The track allowance will, 
however, be paved and the sides placed 
‘o good condition for vehicular traffic.

Nine Men Out of Thirty-Two 
Went to Infantry 

Units.

Force Teutons to Retreat 
Lower Styr—Capture 

Station. 3
-\

BASE HOSPITAL 0TAKE THIRTEEN G
\ 22

\

Cossacks Give Vigorous Pup 
suit and Put Enemy to 

Rapid Flight.

Old Gerrard Street Institution 
Being Entirely Re

modeled.

in Toronto. About 
spent on material

cross

J
was

DONALD CA8HION DEAD. Thirty-five out of the sixty that were 
examined at the recruiting depot yes
terday were successful In passing the 
medicos and were attested. The bat
teries led the field, the 69th securing 
seven men, the 70th six, and the 67tU 
one. No. 1 Construction Battalion se
cured four men, while the 238th Lum
bermen obtained three. The 201st 
Battalion secured two, 204th two, 208th 
one, 180th one, and the 166th 

This Is a total of nine men secured 
by six Infantry battalions, and repre
sents the recruiting work of nine offi
cers and 62 men, who were detailed 
to cam- on recruiting for the Infantry 
battalions In the City of Toronto yes
terday. In addition to their pay must 
be added the cost of maintaining offi
cers and other necessary expense. The 
number of men recruiting for the vari
ous Infantry battalions In Toronto is 
as follows: 166th Battalion, one officer 
and eight men; 198th, two officers and 
20 men; 201st, two officers 
men: 204th,-one officer and 10 men- 

avenue, a 208th, two officers and 
press hand at the Chapman Ball Bear- cne officer and four men. 
lng Company, Sorauren avenue, had The number of patients at the Ex- 
two fingers so badly mangled In a hibttton camp hospital was Increased 
press yesterday afternoon that they lost night by the following additions: 
had to be amputates! at the Western Eighteen patients from Camp Borden 
Hosp,ta1’ from Niagara and two from Sim-’

(Continued from Pago One).CORNWALL, Ont., July 7—Donald 
Cashlon, of Cashlon’s, Glengarry, died 
at his home last night He was one 
of the best known residents of Glen
garry and Stormont Counties, and was 
born on the homestead where he died. 
He was In his 86th year of his age. 
Years ago he conducted on hotel In 
Williiimstown, and for a long time he 
wi-.s proprietor of the Queen’s Hotel 
at the foot of Hite street, Cornwall. 
His wife lied several years ago. 
Amongst his family are James and 
Angus Cashlon of Los Angeles, Cal.; 
Mrs. Lunny, wife of W. P. Lunny, cus
toms broker. Montreal: Mrs- Price, 
Toronto- Mrs. P. 8. Pink, Wllllams- 
town: William Cashlon, on the home
stead; Mrs. Leltch, Montreal; Mrs. D. 
McCosham, Baliisvllle. 
will take place on Saturday morning 
to St. Mary’s Church and cemetery. 
Wllliamstown.

somel _ Conservative Meetings.
Lu. tVnsorvatlves are still pursuing 
llhelr policy of holding meetings nil 
over the tiding, and _ 
being hold tonight. One

pursuit the Cossacks captured ai 
battery of four guns and three 
peicts of heavy artillery.

Artillery duels have prevailed 
of the Stokhod River and In the 
Llpa River.

Foe Admits Defeat 
The Germans admit sustaloM

nave
a number are

. . . ,. ---- - at Listowel
Is being uddreused by Hon. O Howard 
1 ergimon. Both sides are careful not 
to offend the German vote. The Lib
erals have refrained from holding -re
public meetings In order to avoid -rev 
utterances by orators which might 
Five offence lo voters of German birth 
The Conservatives have been bolder 
In public meeting*, but If there b-is 
torn any flag waving so far It has 
been done by the Liberals. The t.lh- 
* rals are making n great deal ouf of 
tl'-c fllckel Irene hr ye In tho City of 
Stratfffrd, and are assisted by the fact 
that Judge John A. Barron, eouii’y 
Judge of Perth, and a lifelong Liberal 
has been Inveighing ng.-ilnst the 
pert of nickel over since the outbreak 
of the war.

DECORATORS’ ANNUAL
PICNIC YESTERDAY verso in Volhynja at the h 

Russians. They admit tha 
abandoned a salient In th 
Volhynta projecting towe 
torytk and selected a. new 
fence.

The prisoners taken by the R'i**“* 
west of the lower Ht ripa on July 4 
6 number 70 officers and 9900 men M 
the spoils registered Include 29 
chine guns, six bomb-throwers, OT* 
mint-throwers and over 6000 nEPSl

Northwest of Klmpolung In 
Galicia tho Austrians launched a 
orous offensive and they were n 
pelled.

Violent artillery actions are 
fought on the Dwina front and jWJ 
to the region of Poliesic. In ft 
bayonet attack the Russian MJJ 
operating southwest of Lake Nat» 
captured from the Germans /jJWJfcsjl 
their first line trenches, and they • 
sustaining violent counter ■;*«»»
from the enemy.

one. tveOFFICERS INSTALLED.

Lskeview Ledge, I.O.O.F. Conducted 
Ceremony Laet Night

Lskeview Lodge, No. 272, I.O.O.F., 
met in St. James’ Hall last night and 
conducted the Installation of officers 
ceremony. The following officers were 
Installed: K. C. Townsend, junior P.G.; 
Jos. Crompton, N.G.; A. Luxton, V.G.: 
W. McGregor, warden; Morley White, 
conductor; treasurer, Wm. Gordon: 
recording secretary, J. j. Patterson; 
financial secretary, John Baird; F. 
Brown, R.S.S.; W. Hamilton. L.8.S.; 
J. Taylor, chaplain; M. J. Patterson. 
R.B.N.G.; Geo. Dunne, V.8.N.G.; 
guards, T. Banks and P. Crompton. 
The proceedings were directed by 
Thos. D. Stokoe, D.D.

InApproximately 160 members of tho 
Master Painters’ and Decorator»' As
sociation and their families 
present at the annual picnic held yes
terday afternoon on the estate of W. 
M. Weeks In Alexandra Gardens.

A baseball game between the supply 
bouse representatives and the master 
painters, which was won by the former 
by a score of 8 to 6, was the principal 
contest

Czar- 
3 of de-

were

The funeral
roomex-

Liberals Display Flag.
The Liberals have a flag displayed 

bi their hradt; tin tiers, but neither of 
the two buildings occupied 
Conservative committee 
adorned at any time hv the

HAD FINGERS AMPUTATED. In the program of games 
Sharp and Cotton were batteries for 
the winners and Woods and Vernon 
batteries for the opposition.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 
and Mrs. Weeks, moved by S. M. 
Hughes and seconded by J. R. Robin - 
son. Lunch was served on the lawn 
by the women at noon.

and 20
WHAT’S IN A NAME?

By * Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont.. July 7.—Abram 

Slonemsky, a dental student of Tor
onto. has changed his name to Abram 
Slone.

Alvin Collins, 378 Pacific 20 men; 216th,by the 
been

I . Union
Jack, the flag not being displayed 
during the visit of Premier Hearst, 
and there is reason to believe that the

has
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upon the heel and the shoe. When 
these are absent the woman who de
sires high heels on her shoes should 
see to it that the heels are about one 
and a half Inches In height, or a little 
less. Properly made and not worn 
too "long, even higher heels are harm
less. It is the misshapen heel, not 
the height that starts the trouble. 
Many shoemakers will not admit this. 
Like most plumbers and carpenters, 
what they do not know how to do they 
say "cannot be done.”

turned ankles, mincing «tbps, runover 
heels and other evils upon the height 
of the heels Is much the same as 
giving Patsy Bolivar the credit for the 
discovery of America. It is equally 
untrue to say that the vanity of the 
women Is to blame. Vanity and fash
ions are served as well by a heel of 
an inch and a half, properly designed 
and sculptured, as by those of the 
same height faultily made.

Misshapen Heels at Fault-
True enough, when the shoe pinches, 

when It is too narrow, too short, with
out heels, when the heels are made to 
show an acute angle with the floor, 
instead of a straight up and down per
pendicular, all sorts of conditions of 
pedal ailments may be expected.

The principles involved In shoe
making and shoe wear are those of 
the architect, to wit, strength and 
beauty. Sir Christopher Wren would 
hardly have designed a column of a 
facade which was not vertical or 
smaller at the base than at the top. 
The builders of human strength and 
beauty should not plan heels and 
shoes to lack these things. Yet this is 
eaxctly the eternal dette of nv.nt 
women's shoes and: the responsible 
source of various foot diseases, de
formities, fallen arches and ailments 
of these members.

Grace, health, a good bearing, 
strength and comfort depend greatly

machine in an armored casing of lea
ther is that abominable habit shoe 
makers have of making the bottom of 
the heel smaller than the top.

No greater imposition upon a wom
an’s health has been devised by shoe 
makers than that of making heels and 
lasts in such shapes as to cause re
laxation of the tissues on the outer 
sides of the ankles and stretching 
them on the Inner sides. The upshot 
of this— a defect of woman's shoes 
fallaciously blamed On high heels, too 
much standing, weak ankles and other 
scapegoats— Is to make ankles bend 
towards the Inner side and to throw 
the heels aflare so that the inner edge 
of the heel is all that touches the 
ground.

=

SCREEN
GOSSIP

The Lights of 
65 Years Ago

PROGRAMS 
FOR TODAY MOVESil of Health 

and Happiness

Heels Not Harmful___
jf Shoes Are Properly Made
lyOr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERO 
fc», M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins Un.lv.)

I Muscular action 
i means life, health 
i and contentment 
' Continual rest and

lose of motion 
spells physical dis
aster, misery and 
death. The way in 
which you safe
guard your feet 

; hae much to do 
I with the one or the

II other.
Over and above 

the Iniquitous custom of imprisonment 
ef the mobile membere of the pedal

Talks With Screen-Struck Girls are still doing duty 
in the shape ofwit By Beatriz Michelcna

(Copyrighted ISIS, by Beatrix Michelena)
1 AM receiving 

surprisingly 
large number of 
letters
"screen «truck" 
girlies.
ages range from 
twelve to six
teen years, and 
they are all Im
patient—oh, so 
Impatient to be
come screen^ 
stars.

"W hat shall 
we dor they all 

ask In one breath, and I am answering 
just as fast as a limited leisure will 
permit me. At that, however, I am 
having a lively time of It trying to 
keep up with them, and so, for the 
benefit of those who have written and 
I have not yet had time to answer, 
and of those, as well, who have not 
written but are Intending to.. T will 
set it down here In the most emphatic 
type the editor will allow me, "CON
TINUE IN SCHOOL."

I know, Just as well as If I weto 
right on hand to hear and use, tnat 
this advice will be received m many 
quarters with petulant etamrlngs of

EDDY'STORONTO WOMAN WAS
LET LEAVE GERMANY

the foot. It has none of ti.e roseate 
coloring nor htgh-lighte of romance 
that we are wont to associate with 
motion picture acting. It Is indeed very 
commonplace sort of advice—and yet 
It Is the best I shall ever he able to 
give. Sometimes I offer my advice 
with misgivings and reservation, but 
In this “Continue in School," ad
dressed to my younger "screen struck” 
friends, I am absolutely sure and un
hesitating.

A big success in motion pictures 
calls for a very broad understanding 
of things and life—of books ar.d peo
ples and a great, great many different 
customs and practices all over the 
world. The place to get the first be
ginnings of this knowledge Is In the 
school room. If you lay such a foun
dation now, you will find matters u 
great deal easier for you later on.

Laying foundations, I know, Is not 
always the most enthusing kind of 
work, but It Is often the most neces
sary. I am really very much Interest
ed in my “screen struck girls," and 
most of all perhaps In my younger 
ones. That Is why I am hoping so 
much that, for their own eakes, they 
will take my advice and continue In 
school.

a

■abel. 
riving 
loney 
vedly 
s the 
rupu 
tails.

from

MATCHESMiss Marion Shaw Worked With 
American Hospital in 

Munich.

Ca uses of Evil Effects. whoseWhenever you see a man or Woman 
going at a gate so gingerly that he or 
she is forced to walk with great care 
In order to make tiie heel and sole 
press flatly upon the ground you wlU 
find It Is often due to heels shaped 
like flower pots. That Is to say, the 
broad surface Is slightly raised so 
that the part which sustains the 

This is much the

A New York despatch states that 
among the passengers who arrived on 
tho Roschambeau was Miss Marion E. 
Shaw, who was In Munich when Eng
land declared war. Miss Shaw was 
detained by the German authorities 
and offered her services to the Ameri
can Bed Cross Hospital In Munich. 
She was accepted. After some months 
she was permitted to leave Germany 
and went to Italy, thru Austria, where 
she entered the hospital at Mentone, 
which was founded by her uncle.’ 
Miss Shaw's Lome, according to the 
despatch, is In Toronto.

Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made Matches 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES < 

SPECIFY

i i
HHg

weight Is narrow.
as attempting to Juggle a monu

ment with the Apex on the ground and 
the base in the air. ’

Manifestly, it is absurb to blame 
upon high heels the deformity inflicted 
by badly made shoes. To blame ln-

Bsstrlx Michelenasame

-1m EDDY'SThe
nada

Holiday
MOWN

“NURSING SISTER ALICE” 
DOING SPLENDID WORK

Mrs. Casgrain Distinguished Her
self at Lemnos and Alex

andria.

n •d

I

WALL PAPER ROLLS
BY THE THOUSANDBERT VniLAMS■fi The latest edition of The Echoes, the 

official organ of the I.O.'D.E., has a 
very fine cut of Mrs. H. R, Casgrain 
or "Nursing Sister Alice," as she is 
called at the King's Canadian Red 
Cross Hospital, Bushey Park, Eng., 
of which her husband, Lleut.-Col. TI. 
It. Casgrain, is commanding officer.

Mrs. Casgrain was regent of thé 
Borden Chapter, Windsor, Ont., which 
branch, under her direction, built tho 
Eseex County Tuberculosis Hospital 
at Unton-on-the-Lakee. 
since distinguished herself by her 
patriotic work at Lemnos, Alexandria 
and London.

Bushey Park Hospital has lately 
been honored on two occasions by a 
visit from Their Majesties King 
George and Queen Mary, when "Sister 
Mary” had the honor of showing the 
queen over the building and Its equip
ment.

Tremendous Outlay for the “In
terior Decorations” of 

Movie Studios.
Y

Famous “Laugh-Producer” of the 
Ziegficld Follies Will Make His 

Debut in Film Comedy.

Few people realize the great outlay 
involved In the upkeep of such an Im
mense motion picture plant ns that at 
Universal City.
which have Just been made public, 
give a little Idea of the enormous 
amount of expensive material consum
ed In the making of movies on such a 
gigantic scale.

"At the close of our first year at 
Universal City," says J. H. Simms, the 
purchasing agent, "we had used a little 
more than two hundred thousand rolls 
of wall paper, costing from twenty- 
five cents to three dollars a roll, 
average price was about fifty cents a 
roll, so you will see that the company 
spent more than $100,000 for wall pa
per used at its Pacific Coast plant 
from March, 1016, to March, 1916. I 
figure that the cost of this Important 
article, so much of which Is used in
dressing the Interior scenes, during CANADA'S BILLION CROP 
the coming year will be even heavier. „ T , „
owing to the Increased else of the set- CALGARY, July 7.—Dr. McGUL Do
ting», and the demands of the pro- minion grain commissioner, who Is in
duoere for the best paper that the Oalgary, expresses the opinion that
market affords.” Alberta will have as good a crop

Just the other day, H. O. Davis, the this year as laet. and that the Do- 
general manager at Universal City, I minion will have a billion dollar grain 
authorized the purchase of some beau- I crop.

h
She has But some figures,

The latest recruit for the long list 
of celebrated stage stars who are en
tering the movies Is none other than 
Bert Williams, the peer of all stage 
comedians and for years the laugh- 
producer of the Ziegfeld Follies, 
llams makes his "Movie” debut with 
the Blograph Company, the home of 
such successful directors and players 
as D. W. Griffith, Mack Bennett, Tom 

Plckford, Henry WaWha.ll,

Emëk
Wll-

». Tho
EMPIRE DAUGHTERS HELP 

CANADIANS IN GERMANY

Good Turn Out by Members of 
Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter.

tiful furniture, copied from rare de
signs, which was valued at five thou
sand dollars. This will be used la 
large and costly feature productions, 
and is of the very best quality obtain
able.

Ince, Mary 
Blanche Sweet, Ford SterUng, and 
scores of equally prominent directors 
and players, and It we may Judge by 
past achievements of the producers of 
A. B. pictures, then hls first appear- 

in pictures will be all that could
a The working circle of Sir Henry 

Pellatt Chapter had a good turnout 
yesterday at the club rooms, corner 
of Bloor and Bathurst streets. Work 
was done for the Canadian prisoners 
In Germany, after which tea was 
served, Mrs. W. S. Milne being the 
hostess. A presentation of a five dol
lar gold piece was made to Mies Edith 
Conway by the convenor, Mrs. W. A. 
Kavanagh, for having sold the most 
tickets for the musicale and lecture 
lately given for the work of the circle. 
Miss Conway generously announced 
that the money would go at once In 
purchasing a comfort box for a prison
er. Mrs. Kavanagh then said a few 
sympathetic words for French Flag 
Day, and the regent of the Sir Henry 
Pellatt Chapter, Mrs. Ambrose Small, 
introduced Mrs. Sidney Small to the 
meeting, who explained the nature of 
flag day to those present. Several 
promises of assistance were given.

PATRIOTIC NOTES.
The total of 180 pairs of socks have 

been made by the children of the 
Protestant Orphans' Home, Dover- 
court road. Of these the boys did 180 
pairs and the girls 64 pairs. One boy 
knitted 18 pairs. A doll dressed by 
the girls sold for $22.40, the proceeds 
going to the patriotic fund.

an ce

void of slap-stick, rrtylng instead on 
the pantomime characteristics of Bert 
Williams for its laughs.

re When Work Dragsice MOTION P1CTUBE
j>jrbctory

Just reach for your package of 
WRIGUEY’S—and take a fresh start!

It will soothe and cool your mouth and 
throat, quench your thirst, steady your 
stomach and nerves, help your appetite 
and digestion.

is pleasant, beneficial and economical 
an ever-ready friend to thirsty, tired, 

nervous people.

Two delicious, long - lasting flavors. 
Every package waxed - wrapped and 

seated against all 
impurity.

<5

Open
8 a.m. VIVID IMPRESSIONS

OF A SHIRT FACTORY

Trip t# Bowery District Con
vinced Movie Stars That Luck 

Was With Them.

King's PIsyhouM, Queen and Dover- 
court, "•lient Man of Timber Gulch.”

Kum-C, 1288 Queen St. W„ "Battle 
Cry of Posco."

Kino, Colloflo and Manning, "Poo O* 
the Kino," and “The Hoax Housed

Academy, Bloor St. and »fc Clarsns 
Mr., “Iron Claw”| "Tho Child Killers.”

Alexandra, Bloor and Lan.downo, 
“The Ghost of the White Lady.”

g i ■ 55■

to g §
I
fS.i

lb 0 p.m.
Aster, Dundee and Arthur streets, 

Warren Kerrlflsn In “Melody of Love.”Carlyle Blackwell and Muriel Os- 
trlche both had a taste of what It feels 
like to be a factory worker. These two 
players are co-starring In "MoUy of 
Pig-Tall Alley,” and last week. In 
order to secure Just the proper atmos
phere, they Journeyed to Bleecker 
street on the great east side of New 
York, and there, midst the slovenly 
surroundings, posed several scenes. "I 

The Cobonrg Chapter, I.O.D.E., are gues, we will stick to film acting, 
shipping a consignment of hospital wbu tj,e verdict of both players after 
supplies, socks, shirts, towels, etc , to they gaw Just what real manual tabor 
the Secoure National, Toronto, for the we,. The factory was that ofa shirt 
French hospitals. Included In this are manufacturer, located on the fringe of 
supplies from the patriotic society, the densely populated Bowery district. 
Front Road West, and the Hall s Cor- and its low ceilings. 111 v«nt',aJlon and 
ners’ Patriotic Society. In the district etu(fy quarters, lmpressed the two art- 
every hamlet, village and school hae a lgts to such an extent that they prefer 
thriving society. U.,s artistic detail and more sunlight

tor their next release.

La Plaza, 736 Queen street east, 
Charlie Chaplin In "Carman.”g Beaver, 1784 Dundee street, 4th Episode 

of “The Iron Claw." La Rita, 386 Paps eve., Marguerite 
Clark In "The Prince and the Pauper."

Maple Leaf, 880 Danforth eve., “TBs 
Woman In the Box.”Ia, 411 Ron- 

; J. Easeon Bluebell, Parliament and Wilton eve., 
"Mystery of Room 13.”

.. Ma>*âra, Bonita, 1038 Oerrard street, 6th epi
sode of “Peg o' the Ring.” Madleon, Bloor end Bathurst streets» 

George Bebsn, In “PaSqualo.”
Maple Leaf, 04 Queen $t W„ “A Vie- 

tlm of the Mormone."

rl. Mix, 180 
1,300 agents streets,Crystal, Dundee and Mavety 

•d Episode “Peg o’ the Ring/’»
Model, 101 Danforth avo., "Marriage of 

Arthur” and “The RaHread Bandit.”
Classic, Oerrard and Greenwood avo., 

"Tho Old Homestead," "Iron Claw."1 Odeon, 1860 Queen W., “The Orest 
Smash” and "Mark of a Gentleman."Crescent Palace, 2166 Dundee, Olga 

i’ Petrova In “Heart of a Painted Woman.”
Louise§5 Duffsrtn and Dundee, "Tam-Oriental, 

many's Tiger."Doric, Bloor and Gladstone, 
Lovely In “Tangled Hearts.” I

People's, 332 Queen W.. Charlie Chap
lin in "Hie New Job,” "Mary Page."

Photodrome,
Ing Bob," and

Peter Pan, 1869 Queen
Ward In “Per the Defence.”

Plckford, Sped!na and 
of Stork's Nest," Mary

IANS INFLICT 
OTHER REVER

jB/rstTO HELP FRENCH.
Advance returns from French flag 

day are most encouraging. Word has 
come that the Red Cross of Saskatoon. 
N'agara-on-the-Lako and Orillia are 
all to have a flag day. St Catharine* 
ha* already sent $600, the I.O.D.B. of 
Fort Erie have sent $100 and George
town $100._________________

TO AID CANADA’S TRADE.

39 Queen SL W„ "Fights 
•sleet comedies.1 Empress, 317 Yonge street, “The Fern- 

Hy stain" and select comedies.ï A WOMAN'S MJES8AGE TO WOMEN
If you are troubled with weak, tired 

feelings, headache, backache, bearing 
down sensations, bladder weakness, 
constipation, catarrhal conditions, pain 
In the sides regularly or irregularly, 
bloating or unnatural enlargements, 
sense of falling or misplacement of In
ternal organs, nervousness, desire to 
cry palpitation, hot flashes, dark 
rings under the eyes or a loss of In
terest In life, I Invite you to write and 
ask for my simple method of home 
treatment, with ten days’ trial entirely 
free and postpaid, also references to 
Canadian ladle» who gladly tell how 
they have regained nealth, strength 
and happiness by this method. Write 
today. Address: Mrs. M. Summers, 
box 66, Windsor, Ont.

B., Fannie

Queen, "Emmy 
Miles Mimes.

Empire, Booth end Quesn, "Graft,’’ 
2, and "The Eyes of Peer."No.MADE

Rr»S"W,vt'

sftGSS » ati ^mN.gFhVnoUJ?.”,n

FlorenceA
eutons to Retreat 
rer Styr—Capture 

Station.

V Os #
g Royal, 684 College St., “Rod Circle," 

No. 2| “Bonde of Deception."$'CANADA'£ Temple, Queen end Brookfield| "Cap
tain Swift."LONDON, July 7.-r-F. C. Armstrong,

rHSSS
place full information before com
mercial interests of the Pro.P*ct. of 
development of export trade with 

provided private interests 
with the government in 

business.

2

§ Bathurst, "A 
“The Elder

•*se” and 
Brother.”THIRTEEN GUNS Vermont, 1069 

Francis Bushmenm-hs Queen W., Charlie Chaplin, In "Geng* Leader"’ and "White Goddess.”
Write Wei. Wrigkjr Jr. C#., Ltd., Wrigley Bldg., Toronto, for “Wrigiey’s Mother Goose” 

% book, in colors, for the kiddies.
\ Victoria, 661 Venge OL, Clara Kimball 

Young In “Trilby.”Queen street east, "TheC-34 s: Idle Hour, $
Prisoner at the

lota, 316 Danforth eve., Episode 12 of 
••The Iron Claw."

Bar.”ks Give Vigorous Pu 
: and Put Enemy to 

Rapid Flight.

Wonderland, 1766 Dundee OL, Episode 
4 of "The Red Circle."Europe,

co-operate . .
systematic development ort By Sterrell

Great Britain Rlghta Reserved.
HNeewah Certainly Had a SnapPolly and Her Pals

■egyrlght, ISIS, by Randolph Lew* ....

Montlnued from Page One), -tj \ths Cot.racks captured another,a 
of four guns and three WhOttl 
r heavy artillery, 
ry duels have prevailed south i 
kokhod River and 111 the loWSf j

.4li “Trtfc t£e/6bco) 
'VïASoA ~"ÏWT uéÆ- \

IJMl/tetfT **( M j
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,4Riou*io This
TtKKiAts
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HvrPffcwii «7ÔU cftiOAL ToWo
/.rpt£Lt g--yy ^ -

jDftfc «*- LWf iwhy Should 
1 Ufc StLÈCËD To 

'PfeÉL' 'fë&lTbtsfj
Ay04L, t*W 7h4'«S<M Hill

I Mr Nburer.
Foe Admits Defeat.

irmans admit sustaining » r°” 
Volhynla at the hand* 01 t*ie 
. They admit that they hays ■■ lines m

Cznr- 
ifhs of d«-

T.VXT X.CL r/ i
elr
ids

rd a salient in th 
. projecting towa 
nil selected a new

& '115<0 o V
l/i %i■isoners taken by the

the lower Stripa on July 4 a*
|r 70 offleers and 9900 men»™
Is registered Includeins, nix homb-throwors. tnree
iowers and over 6000 
west of Klmpolung In souther»
I ho-Austrians launched 1 VJ* j 
Ifepijlve and they were " ,i

t artillery actions me 
pn the Dwina froijt and 
region of I’ollcsie. In a ne 

attack the Russian t°r 
g southwest of Lake Nor U from the Germans ,Pay | 
fst line trenches, an«l they ' 
ng violent counter-httai 
|c enemy.
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Don’t Look 1
Old!

Bat rester»___
gray and MM

to
natarai ouïes, 
with
LOCKYER’S

SULPHUR,This world - famed 
Hair Restorer Is pre
pared by the great Hair Specialists, J. Pepper *B^SSïRestsrsr
ell stores.Its quality of dsepsatag eraynsss to 
ths former color In a few days thus 
escortes » preierved appearanoe, hae sa- 
ablsd thoaeasd^to^maln. their pcalttos.

Loekyer'i gives health to the hair aad 
restores the natural color. It oleaneee the scalp and makes the most perteet 
Heir DreeelDg. Ill*

Hair
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(JT" 6 SATURDAY MORNING DISMISSED ACTION 

AGAINST STRATF0R1MIS IFIVE KILLED IN 
LIST YESTERDAYMUST DISORGANIZE FOE 

BEFORE FRESH ASSAULT
Sir Harry, "before Mr. Lloyd Oeorge 
rent the veil and told ua truth about 
our unpreparedoesa In tnunltiotfs." He 

FOUNDED 1WO. I gayg Mr. Asquith’s misleading optlm-

KaiB HOI—Private Batchanye eoMeeana of contwnpt for precedents and
Office—<0 iouth McHab I rgd tape and official preOlge haa 
VtSSbXTllS? | been the earing element In the caee.
---------------- -—r“““T' Men who do things in war time, what-

The «mutation rfTHS TORONTO be faults and fotblee, are
î^nticîtto b!Uth° preclou, to the national life, and the
authenticated by the Lritlctama of the do-nothing critics

** ° v are of little concern.
not be tolerated by the public of to
day, and Wellington never wae pop-

The T oronto W orldi-

LAMH
CLO

Justice Sutherland Uphold' 
Park Commissioners in | 
Extending Park Scheme. 1

i "The Golden Hope," by Grace Sartwell 
Mason. Toronto. Thomas Langton;
Illustrated, $1.60 net.
Thomas Langton haa the happy 

faculty as a publisher of always put
ting out good books. This latest pub
lication, “The Golden Hope," Is a 
gripping story of the lives of a woman 
and several men, one her husband, In 
the mountains and deserts of the west.
Having stolen a considerable sum of 
money from the bank where he was 
employed, David Mariner tells his wife, 
who becomes panic-stricken, and they 
leave their native town at once. In 
later years Kate Mariner realizes that 
she should have remained at home wnti 
her husband so that he could have
taken his punishment like a man and . . ,
started all over again. But they go west. Yesterday the names of thirty-eight
EsTa-eS <*•*»•*•
M-vriner takes his wife up and down units appeared in the casualty lists. 
iUTmr'A go?™ that *heC never Five of the men have been killed in 
finds. Finally his wife persuades him to action, one has died of wounds, seven 
go to a town to start over again—to mlgslng, seven whose names prevl-
get employment. They reach the town * ■’
after strenuous days on ths desert, and ously appeared as mleelng are now re- 
Kate meets a really big Wheat Ws prisoners, and fourteen are
name Is. He Is reclaiming the desert, r j
and Is fighting a clique who want to get wounded.
aH the land from the settlers to make plight Sub-Lieut C. Innee Van
^ployed0by "wheat^^heip htm’keep Nostrand has been reported mleelng aPLANTE
hi : books. Mariner, in one of his tho no 0fnclal notification has been re- MADAME LA PU AN r fc.
To myakeTnentr»1tea.Vea,rchefSTtoe^ia celved by hi. father. Geo. J. Van 35' St. Rose St. Montreal. April 4th.
th it he never was able to find, and dies ifostrand, 61 Deleware avenue, Itfs only "For over twoyears I was elok and
oh the desert. When a body Is found, ^ cfe of lnforma.tion being a cable miserable. I «uttered from constant
supposed to be that of Mariners, it Is , uncle in England to the effect Headaches, and had Palpitation of the

*gLav« » ,« sr SLSftSA W
deiaUdthlnPdM?des to go to the moun- action, held a captain’s certificate be- g1* •t?l!jiecl,I^nudflr^2d.C<frot^>apa?nW*n

K-bâunï ^v.her»hh.u« « na-sna srurssmS“d then after a terrible «trugg 1. and * Mo«treal unit, and «wr jüïïnehoU "1 was treatsd by a physician for a
h< peiess argument, she is compelled to ZJ went to Frenèe in February, year and a half and he did me no good
tl row him to the ground after a fight camp, he went to t rance m reoruaiy. •Fruit-a-tlvee’ as a lastli OTdw to make film return with her. He was Z7 years of age and leaves a Mal»- 1 mSe three boxes. I wae
Fmally he consenti, hut he never widow, who is at present in London, Veeort- perusing tnreonoxee. iwae
r .ached Los Pinos. The itory of hli BMlandi greatly improvea, nna twejve oo*«w
d >ath in the hills Is among the best , «Mer sons of Abner Connor, made roe well. Now I can work all
descriptive writing that has come out Ontario street have been killed by day and there are no Headaches^ not5e year. Wheat, of course, ti 620 Ontario street, lujve been kiuea y PalpUatton, no Heart Trouble, no Con-
» cqultted, and the real story W*s«* the countiyVe enemies. James ctm gtlpatlon, no Pain or Kidney Trouble
r4id Mrs. Mariner is the bêfinnlni of I nor wee killed in Dublin in âctlon. nt ? j j..i ut.. « new belnc—and it was

— asznvstsss’JS's gyasBMSWA&’B
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FROM RAILWAY COMPANYW
to be wounded. He enlisted with the Fnht-a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa.

Possible That Pwceedijlgs MaylC.N.R and «w» from the ranks. He 
_ _ , . . , .. was at the front for over » year anaBe Taken Against Manager 

Fleming.

Names of Thirty-Eight To* 
ronto Men Appear as 

Casualties.

of
priceFrench Military Expert Points Out 

Germans Hold Large 
Reserves.

It“Fruit-a-tives” Brought Joy of 
Health After Two Years’ 

Suffering.
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areAT OSGOODE HALL? an eFOURTEEN WOUNDED cluBRITISH DOING WELL tunl
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Action Entered by Bank <j 
Toronto Against A. B. 

Morrison.

Flight Sub-Lieut. C. Innés 
Van Nostrand Reported 

Missing.

OFoe Must Soon Abandon That 
Part of Front Held by 

British.
Nelson would I sale

etyl
at

WSÊhêÊMï:. I
In _nr*2f?"fè, The Sunday the needful In a critical mlUtary elt-
Worid for one yssrVby malll to say ad; uatlon. The same shrewd eye pierced 
ivt$ld °lnC T^nto aQnd“mSn by si! I thru many conditions of darkness In 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cento connactton with the tremendous pro-
P*Peetoge extra to all foreign eeuntrlea gram of social and economic leg

islation which was carried opt before 
In peace and In war Mr.

Mr. Justice Sutherland at One 
Hall yesterday dismissed the «et 
brought by Margaret A. H lelop. $ 
Elisabeth Hlslop against the City 
Stratford.' He decided that the ", 
tension of William street, Strata 
had been dedicated by Mr. Jus) 
Idington when he was the owner i 
accepted by the municipality.

Part of plaintiffs’ property had h 
expropriated by the Stratford p, 
commissioners for the extension of 
park scheme In the Victoria Li 
vicinity and $1400 had been awan 
for the part taken. An appefl ’ 
them had been dismissed. This set 
was then entered, the owners allM 
that the parks commissioners had « 
od at the instigation of other props 
owners, who wished thereby to 
access to their property. In disml 
ing the action Mr. Justice Suthetk 
found that tho parks commlssttifl 
acted thruout In perfect good faith i 
had done nothing illegal.

According to a'decision by Mr. J 
tice Riddell a charitaove bequest « 
ditlonal on the "government" wall 
the succession duties on the rest of 
estate Is null and void. The quoi 
wae raised by the executors of 
late Arthur Leand Reeves of Hal 
ton, who died on May 5, 1915, leav 
lx will providing legacies to broth 
nephews and nieces and dltyianjr 
the residue for the benefit of the A| 
Women's Home at Hamilton on 1 
condition that the government
succession duties on the rest _____
«state, otherwise the bequest was to 
be null and void and the residue was 
to be distributed among the relatives,.

The province haa refused to watts 
succession duties, and these duties » 
the extent of $1261.21 have since bee» 
paid. Mr, Justice Riddell decimd 
that the charitable béquest was void.
The Ontario executive is clearly meant 
by the word “government," and that 
body had no power to waive statutory 
duties. Costs to be paid out of the 
lapsed portion of the estate.

Action has been entered by the City 
Estates of Canada against the 
Northumberland Realty Company, 
Limited, to recover $37,196.1$, alleged 
due under a mortgage on property 
having a frontage of 1991 feet is 
Roeemount subdivision, York, Town
ship. . «I

Elizabeth White has entered action ’ 
against the Exmoor Realty Company, . 
Limited, to recover $74,630.70 prln- tj 
cipal and $6723.22 Interest under » §1 
mortgage on property In the Bathurst, êl 
tit. Clair district.

The Delsenroth Contracting Com. '.j 
pany has entered action against t|tg|l 
board of education to recover 
damages for alleged breach of cofls 
tiact for the erection of Forest SohMgju 
High Park. j”

Action has been entered "by 
Martin against John Thorn for i 
fic performance of an alleged ft 
nient for the sale of certain To 
property.

w,PARIS, July 7.—Commenting on the 
situation on the Somme, Marcel 
Hutin, the military expert of The 
Echo de Paris, writes: "Our armies 
will not endeaevor to press farther 
forward until the disorganization of 
the enemy be Judged sufficient,” By 
this he means sufficient 
reserves have not yet been drawn 
into the conflict. These strong bodies, 
usually stationed at the rear of the 
front battle zone must be wiped out 
by artillery if not by the Infantry, 
before the next forward stride can 
be taken.

"It Is also necessary that our brave 
British allies, on their side of the 
battle front, shall come to a level with 

They are bolding with force all 
the positions which they have con
quered, we are assured of new 
conquests by a regrouping of their 
forces, apd a new stroke by their ar
tillery. I, for my part, am convinced 
that the Germans will soon abandon 
that part of the front held by the 
troops of Sir Douglas Haig."

Under Gen. Fooh. now commander 
of the French troops of the Somme, is 
Gen. Fayolle, famous as an artillery 
expert

:
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secret has been a simple one. He I ha. merely InM.ted upon doing what
"cemplalnti, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department

The World promleee a béfore 7 
a.m. delivery In any part ef the City 
er Suburbs of Toronto end Hamilton.
World eubecribere are Invited to 
advise the circulation department In 
caee ef late or Irregular delivery.
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everybody knew ought to be done, and 
what everybody else had not the 
courage to do. -y-

After the war, should he retain hie 
usual shrewdness and force, he will 
easily be the .central figure In British 

SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 8. | politics. Mr. Asquith may continue
to be leader and welder of schisms, 
and his colleague has no Jealousy, 
but has shown perfect loyalty thru- 

Mr. Asquith, however/r^as not 
the confidence and the intimate 
knowledge of the masses which givss 
Mr. Lloyd George his unique strength. 
The classes also find they can get 
along with Mr. Lloyd Georgs Just as 
well as the masses do. His touch
stone Is ability and efficiency. His 
choice of an under-secretary shows 
that he has no prejudices against 
rank, and that an able man will meet 
with his recognition whatever be his 
birth. This Is the real note of demo- 

i cracy which Is pitifully lacking In so 
leaders. There Is no pandering

S'us. renj
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The War Lord Must Go el
editorial New York World: Much 

sympathy should be the share of the 
little Hohenzollern prince who on hi* 
tenth birthday wae enrolled in the 
army as a lieutenant of a guard regi
ment. As the grandson of the kaiser, 
ae the eon of the crown prince, be Is the 
Victim of a system cherished by the 
rulers of Germany. He Is in line for 
the throne, and before he Is old 
enough to realize what it means he 
has entered upon hie training aa war 
lord.

This Is militarism, naked and un
disguised. It 1» the perfect Prussian 
Ideal, which, as Moltke said, makes 
war the national Industry. It Is the 
first theory In which the dynasty 
that holds the destiny of the German 
Empire In its hands breeds 
cates the future rulers of the German 
people. Before they are out of lead- 
ihg-atrtngs they muet be consecrated | many

either to the masses or to the classes, for tbê 'cftr«ar of a war loro to j _ . , «« « il, l..awhom millions of Germans owe their A square deal to all and the best man
obedience. ....... ' ,. in the Job is a policy which winstt may be that the ten-year-old ' y

rince William, upon whom the title everybody, 
of lieutenant has been thrust at a er. Edward Grey has made a 
time when his country Is in the midst . , . ...of a disastrous war, will live to sacrifice which will not be readily
emulate his grandfather forty years understood on this side of the water,
ttr ma? He 1. essentially a democrat, and to
be. by that time the German people be kicked upstairs, and to permit
will have taken control of their own . . t . v.„tee. « instanceaffairs and dispensed with the himself so to be kicked, is a instance
glorious services of their Hohen- 0; rar6 self-abnegation. Less and less
*0,,ern*’ 1 will It be possible for men in the
The World agrees with our New York I peerage to make a career In politics 

namesake. But we go farther: the Jn Qreat Britain. There are Just two 
Hohenzollern dynasty and the Pm»- point, which will be served by Sir 
elan military autocracy must go now | Bdward,e involuntary transition. He 
and not In the next "similar bloody

and
ofout. $11.

GAUGING FOE LOSSES
IN JUTLAND FIGHT

T& iBritish Naval Experts Do Not En
tirely Agree in Estimates.

•- »»
LONDON, July 7.—Two estimates 

of the total tonage lost by the Ger
mans In the Jutland naval battle - 
have been made by British officials.

The more conservative one, who 
Included In his list only vessels 
"seen to sink," and based his esti
mate on the theory that the battle
ships sunk were of the oldest dread - : 
nought type, gives the German ton
nage lost as 100,220, as compared wit ti* general manager of the Toronto Rail -

HHueEA^g^£23l Er5rZ£ SœssK | sçÿSaSS
type of 18,900 tons each, one of tho get the Information. In view of this enlisted with one of the battalions that 
Deutschland type of 18,200 tons, the fact it Is possible that proceedings went overseas last March, 
battle cruiser Lutzow of 28,000 tens, may be taken against Mr. Fleming. Bugler Wm. H. Chambers, dead of 
five cruisers of the Rostock type, mm-1 clause 44 of the conditions of sale, I wounds, tried many times to enlist, but 
Ing a total of 24,600 tons for this type: which are made part and parcel of the hie 17 summers held him back. He 
six destroyers aggregating 4,920 tons, agreement, says that the city engineer finally got overseas with a Sault Ste. 
and one submarine of 800 tons. shall be furnished on Jan. 1 of each Marie battalion. Hie parants live at

The more liberal estimate places year with a statement of the tracks, 272 Bartlett avenue, and hie father is 
the German loss at 118,200 tons, as cars, plants and appliances on hand with the 166th Battalion.
follows: One dreadnought of the at that date, .together with their value. -----------------------------
Kron Prlnz type, 26.480 tons- one of Following! the company s failure mir/vc isegCSMCMT
the Heligoland type, 22,440 ton»: bat- submit this report the controllers do- WARD TWO S ASSESSMENT 
tleehlp Pommern, 18,000 tonr, battle elded to apply to the Ontario and Muni- 
cruiser Lutzow, 28,000 tons; five Ros- cipal Board, but a Judgment, dated 
locks, aggregating 24,600 tons; de- J*n. 14, 1918, by the late Hon. Justice
a^marinWVooton.000 toni’ and I conS^n^deTto the'^^th^toe I As in Othdf Wfttds the Population

_____________ statement shall be furnished annually Has Shown DecreaseI and in the form showing such detail, | nas onown uecrcase.

The returns of the assessment depart
ment show that Ward Two’s assess-

_ . , ... .. .....__ _ . ment for next year amounts to 871,619,-In view of this the city may now, o»7, or an Increase over last year of
Jutland Fight Distinct British Vic- ‘““tf. lS?aiJS3

tory, It is Now Recognized. | ______________ | Th’ h“
A statement showing the assessment 

for 1917 as compared with the present 
year follows;

TROOPS WILL MARCH
ON JULY TWELFTH

Six or Eight Commanding Offi
cers Are Members of Orange 

Order.

received hie promotion on the field. 
His mother lives at 96 Roxborough 
eait.

___ _ .. , According to official word received
In spite of persistent efforts on the by her glgter in the CloverhlU Apart- 

part of Works Commissioner Harris mente, tit. Joseph street, Nursing Sis- 
to obtain from R. J. Fleming, the | ter Gortrade Muldrew with No. 4 Uni-

verslty Base Hospital at Salonikl, is

Ladl
Qeirand edu-

ef allw

666 Yi

PAlmost two thousand overseas troops 
will march In the annual 12th of July 
parade to the Exhibition grounds ac
cording to present indications. Six of 
the eight commanding officers of bat
talions recently authorized in Toronto 
are prominent members of the Orange 
Order, find many of the men who are 
serving under them are also members. 
Among the colonels who will probably 
parade are included: Lt.-Cols. J. G. 
Wright, 169th; John A. Cooper, 198th; 
W. H. Price, 204th; B. W. Hagarty. 
201st; T. Herbert Lennox, 208th 
(Irish) ; and B. H. Brown, 220th (York) 
Battalion.

About six hundred members of tho 
169th Battalion will edme over from 
Niagara camp for the parade as well 
as the battalion band- Lt.-CoL J. G. 
Wright, O.C. of the 169th, Is the 
county master for West York. Many 
members of the Beavers, 204th Bat
talion, will, it Is expected, come down 
from Camp Borden to participate In 
the annual event.

WANTED TRIAL BY~3uRV.

Vasil Chltvlrikoff, alleged to have 
struck and injured Mrs. Irene Lan
caster with a motor ear he was driv
ing about three weeks ago, came up 
In the police court yesterday and 
pleaded not guilty. He elected to be 
tried by a Jury and was remanded for 
a week. ______________________

at

SHOWS BIG INCREASE
may be an excellent missionary In
fluence In the house of lords.

W# are fighting In this w«tr to de- hft| the manner and Is alto-
etroy this war "Industry" now and gether t0 the manor bom. He will 
forever. And there must be no settle- be valuabie ally of Lord Crewe on* 

- ment till kaisertem Is settled for the jcanty Llberal benches, and may 
good. If the German people do It | do much t0 breBk down the prejudices 
themselves so much the better; we

experience.” He
r

T.
BRITAIN IS CONVINCED It any. as may be settled by theBKl 1 Al senior Judge of the county court of the

BY REPORT OF JELLICOE County of York. ^

\
WiP. F. Cronin Is the plaintiff In aS.i 

action against David J. Johston and £ 
Henry J. Martin, claiming thé trans- k 
ter to the plaintiff by the defendant® 
Martin of 6000 fully paid non-assess- 1 
able shares of Canada Nltro Products xl 
Limited, of which the defendatti* 
Johnson Is said to bo the owner snfi* 
the other defendant trustee. An In- j 
Junction is asked to restrain the»» 
dealing with the stock.

Action has been entered by ths $ 
Bank of Toronto against A, B. N 
ton to recover $1287.74. alleged 
under a guarantee of the repay 
ot moneys for which the firm of D 
& Co. should be liable.

.of their lordships against the new 
will net have to go to Berlin. And dm#s and new wayg that are fast 
If the German people do It they can ‘ 
then get reasonable terms In the peace 
arrangement. As a portion of the 
allies we must all will to the sup
pression of war lordlsm; and when 
the united will of the allies on this 
issue Is pressed ipto the minds of 
the German people, they may find a 
quick way of finishing the war and 
getting a chance to regenerate them
selves.

arriving.
Then he will ba unquestionably an 

Important figure In the peace confer
ence after the war, and hie position 
as a peer will possibly have some 

the vons and

TiWILL VISIT NORTHERN ONTARIO dtiLONDON, July 7.—Admiral Sir
John Jellicoe’s report on the Jutland pro'

. „ , The Bishop of Toronto leaves today ....... ....... ......

El 111 'il
These doubts had been created-by and Hallhurton., At the lait- Total ...$71,035,426 $71,619,067. 6463,6*1

the unfortunate wording of the ad- Earned place he will conduct & "quiet -------
mlralty’s first announcement. hour” for clergy and people and at- I ‘Decrease.

Some critics, however, point out ttnd the meeting of the rural deanery 
that Jelllcoe failed to explain why 0{ Hallhurton 
torpedo boats and submarines scouting 
off the German coast failed to dis
cover the sally of the German fleet 
before Admiral Beatty’s scout crui
sers reported the Germans’ presence.

1916. 1917. Inc. whi
bull
nex1
r>advantages among 

princes of the peace assembly, for In 
Europe these things count, 
craey from the lips of a peer 
sound much sweeter than from the

to
will

Demo- YV
thewill
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deI LICENSE BOARD VISITS

CAMP BORDEN DISTRICT
mouth of a commoner.

The survival of the fittest is better 
Illustrated In modern politics than In 
any of the fields In which the principle 

first sought to be applied. No

th#
A WONDERFUL SPOT.

Survival of the Fit in Politics
Every new Shake-up In the British 

Cabinet makes for efficiency, 
longer the war lasts the more efficient 
—for war—will the cabinet become. 
After the war there will be other 
things to be considered. The advance 
of Mr. Lloyd George Is not more re- 
tharkable In Its personal bearings than 
it ts In Its significance of the change 
la British social and political affairs. 
It Is not so very long since Mr. Lloyd 
George was the best hated man In 
Britain by every member of the Con
servative party,

There Is always this to be remem
bered about the British people, that 
however dearly they love party they 
love country better. So for the sake 
of the country the good old crusted 
Tories have swallowed Mr. Lloyd 
George and all his social and political 
heresies. Perhaps they have done It 
on the principle of the Irishman In 

^Samuel Lover's song—"If I die I for- 
nv«, but as sure as I live, that ugly 
B&ckguard I will surely destroy.” But 
R Is a great virtue In any people to 
rbe able to sink party In the face of 

national danger.
Mr. Lloyd George has earned his 

advance and there is not the slightest 
reservation on the part of anyone in 
Great Britain, In according him all 
the credit for the ample supply of 
munitions which now makes possible 
the present campaign on the western 
front. As far as can be gathered the 
realization of this need was pressed 
home by Mr. Lloyd George long be
fore -anyone else woke up officially to 
the necessity.

In an outspoken article In the June 
Issue of The English Review of Re
views, Sir Harry Johnston lets a good 
deal of light Into the situation. While 
his article was In the press Lord 
Kitchener's sudden taking off altered 
the situation somewhat, and In an 
lagert postscript he dwells on the 
necessity of bringing home "The Truth 
About'the War" to thoughtful readers, 
while yielding Lord Kitchener full 
credit for all he had done. "As much 
as nine ninths had to pass," remarks

th#

j KeepaCase 
■ In the House

Algonquin Park Is a wonderful spot ---------
Kura,':, &Æ IMcmbcrs L°<* Over Situation

ere
tilThe CO]was

where has It had a more brilliant ex
position than In the latest cabinet 
shuffle In Britain.

in Order to Deal More In
tellectually With Cases.

BRITISH STEAMER SEIZED. hiair filters through millions of acres of
Germans Claim Capture "Near English |^“‘ûnusiîaltt long wlth’tarm^balmy

sunshine and cool evenings.

re> d
Coast. Two

thousand feet above the sea, the air is 
pure and bracing. Good fishing, ex
cellent hotel accommodation. Canoe
ing, boating, bathing and tennis. Easy I yesterday. He with the other mer.i- 
of access by Grand Trunk, 285 mllès ?*r* of t*1® board have Just returned 
west of Montreal. 169 miles west of Inspection trip token by au-Ottowa and 205 miles north of Toronto. I ^upte ôf ho”r, to°Barrle aM^nert

ally looked over the situation there, 
that they might be able to deal with 
the problems which are likely to pre
sent themselves for the prevention of 
Illicit liquor selling In the neighborhood 
of an encampment containing as many 
men as will Camp Borden this summer.

v
‘Angus, three miles from Camp Bor

den, is the danger spot there,” said 
Chairman Flavelfe of the license board

f BERLIN, July 7, via London, 8.03 
p.m.—Official announcement was made 
today that the British steamship Le- 
strls was held up by German warships 
near the English coast and seized as 
a prize.

The statement says the Lestrls was __
held up "by a portion of the German Write for handsomely Illustrated free 
high sea forces." | literature to City Ticket Office, north

west comer King and Yonge streets, or 
M. C. Regan of Toronto, formerly | C. E. Homing, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont. 

steward of the 15,000 ton steamer 
Vestrls, thinks this vessel^may be re-

The
Vestrls, which was In the Argentine 
meat-carrying trade, has recently 
in Britain’s home waters.
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You can 
offer your 
friends no 
purer Beer 
than - 
O’Keefe's 
the whole
some tonic 
beverage.
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An estate valued at $64,886 was left 

by Edward Wllberforce Leather, of the 
Friary, Tlckhlll, Yorkshire, England, a 
captain in the 3rd Yorkshire Regiment, 
killed In action In France, April 18, 
1915. Bequests of 10,000 are left to 
Elenor Lalng, MUUcent Stanlland and 
Rosamond Leather. The remainder of 
the estate Is divided In equal shares 
among the testator's nephews, Christ
opher Stanlland, Peter Lalng and Ken
neth Leather, and Archibald White, 
who is no relation. Among the stocks 
Included In the inventory are 20 Mexi
can Light & Power,$ 830; *26 Canada 
Fish Products, $825; Canadian North
ern Debenture Stock, $1850. and 200 
Canadian Northern Prairie Lands Oo., 
$1476.

Probate has been applied for of the 
will vf Mrs. Alice Margaret Turner of 
Stoke Rockford Grantham. Lincoln 
England, who died In England Febru- 
ary4 of the present year, leaving an 
estate valued at $43,619. Included in 
the Inventory are 29 shares Huron & 
Erie Loan Co., $1962; 28 Landed Bank
ing & Loan Co., of Hamilton, $4786; 
112 Brazilian Traction. $5712; 29 Can
adian Bank of Commerce, $6626. After 
providing for the payment of $600 to 
each of the executors the will directs 
that $10,000 be divided among the 
nephews and nieces, Clare Ewing of 
Montreal, Martha Thompson, Thorn
hill, Man.; Alice Wlekeon, Toronto, 
each receiving $2500; Max Klllaly and 
Ruth Klllaly each $1260. The resi
due of the estate passes to Christopher 
Halton Turner, a son of the testatrix.

Capt. Henry Bavlle. Cheltenham. 
England, who died November 1, 1914, 
left an estate of $19.387. of which $680 
was In Ontario, consisting of ten shares 
of Brazilian Traction. The widow re
ceives the entire estate except $126 
which Is bequeather to W. D. Wood- 
head, a stranger.
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THREE WERE DROWNED.
:ferred to In the above de cu

MONTREAL, July th7.—A triple
en I drowning accident was reported from 

Crystal Falls, on the Range River, 
Que., this afternoon. The victims are; 

POINT AU BARIL SLEEPING CAR —Dorothy May Boyd, age 18, eldest 
SERVICE, CANADIAN PACIFIC daughter of E. H. Boyd, of R. G. Dun 

RAILWAY. land Co., Montreal; Lillian Hudson,
youngest daughter of Fred Hudson, 

The Canadian Pacific Railway are I and Florence Cochrane, maid to the 
now operating standard sleeping car, Boyd children. They 
Toronto to Point au Baril. Leave To- | deep water, 
ronto 9.40 p.m. each Tuesday and Fri
day. Further particulars from Cana
dian Pacific Ticket Offices, Toronto 
city office, southeast corner King and 
Yonge streets.
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would be handed all fines collected 
by the police courts is nothing but a 
case of piracy. “To my mind they take 
everything they can get to the detri
ment of the city," he said.

-ufi ZL» rMARK OF^ t
tii456 i clIThe suggestion to allow radiais to 

come Into the centre of the city does 
not meet with the approval of Acting 
Mayor O’Neill. In hie opinion, It would 
be very dangerous as long as the city 
has a franchise to protect

I STEAMERS.

The Canadian Pacific Railway are 
now operating Great Lakes steamship 
express trains between Toronto and 
Port McNtcoll on the following sched
ule, with first-class coach and parlor 
ear running through without local 
stops.

Northbound—Leave Toronto $.$o 
p.m., arrive Port McNlcoll 6.40 p.m. 
each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
connecting with the palatial C. P. R. 
Oieat Lakes steamships leaving Port 
McNlcoll on above days at 6.00 p.m. 
for Sault Ste Marie, Port Arthur and 
Fort William.

Southbound—Leave Port McNlcoll 
Mondays, Thursdays and Saturday* at 
3.46 a.m„ arriving Toronto 12.00 noon.

Full particulars from any C. P. R. 
agent, or write W. B. Howard, 
trtet Passenger Agent, Toronto.

FIVE SHIPS CRIPPLED. Pi

.QUALITYCOPENHAGEN, July 7.—The Ger- 
tz, Marggraf, 
Kaiser, which

man men of war Seydllt 
Stuttgart, München and 
were engaged with the British fleet off 
Jutland, are In the shipyards on the 
Elbe River being repaired.

The navy workmen are under 
orders to work at top speed.

“ Winged Wheel” 
Watch Cases are 
worn and recom
mended by nearly 
3,000,000 Canadians. 
Why? Because this trade 
marie is never placed 
upon any case that die 
makers do not fully 
warrant as to quality 
and workmanship.

\
A Brew for Every Taste
O'Keefe’s Pilsener Lager 
O'Keefe’* Special Extra Mild Ale 
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale

And every Brew has behind it over 60 
years’ O’Keefe

Order a Case fromY our Dealer
The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto si?

OmcHiE’s
KMHUCH CIGARS

I
V.

■experience.
f 3 FOR 25e

AT THE CIOAR DEPT.,
7 KING ST. W. X
KICHIEâ CO., LIMITED

!The lirreit maker, of Witch I 
Csm, in the Brltlih Empire.
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TT*1901 JULY 8 1916 :TUB TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING t

3SED action 1 p.m. Durlég 
enthe. I II % SOCIETY il

U Sodueted br Mis. edmuad Pblrnp» Il
OBSERVATORY, Toronto, July 7.—($ 1 __I

p.m.)—Local thunduratorms have oc- 
curred tn southern Saskatchewan, the 
Lake Superior dletiict and in the Otta
wa Valley. Blaewliere the weather has

•"•«nrsx THE WEATHER -Mark* the Opening of the 
Finest Floral Shop in Canada

TO-DAYIT STRA TWICE
TODAY GIRLSALEXANDRALADIES’ SUMMER WEIGHT 

CLOTH SUITS

fi-r*ar^0.” arf^îl “hSfctaS
garments, made from 
Of Gabardines, Chiffon SeniJAcoats ^beautifully r hned' ‘‘-fe .tyle.

E&S swrsrfe
t5îdt?,tole*cur7haletl?sMuesi «ÎTrt
little cost.

COLORED COATS
Apodal prices are now offered of the 
SKHce of aU our Spring Coats; good 
selection of sports and automobile 
styles in tweeds and fancy mixture# 
at specially low prices.

ELEVENTH ENORMOUS WEEKSo delightfully cheerful, so convenient 
In every phase of its service, such a 
resplendent array of exquisite flowers, 
you’ll enjoy riel ting us here at our 
opening. May we expect you today?

17#
Mrs. Carroll Warmouth has arrived 

from New Orleans to visit her 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Warren, 
mer road.

WITH
EDWARD H. 

ROBINS
AND HI8 NOTED COMPANY, INCLUDING FRANCES NEIL80N,

PRESENT
THE POPULAR PLAY CONTEST WINNER,

Sutherland Uphc THE ROBINS PLAYERSV-parents, 
66 Wal- r ’•tfii 

.» -,/Sbeen fine.
Minimum and maximum temperatures;

Victoria, 62-70; Vancouver, 66-74; Cal
gary, 62-72; Medicine Hat, 66-66; Ed
monton, 60-66; Moosejaw. 60-64; IUglna.
61- 76; Port Arthur. 16-74: Pam’ Sound,
62- 82; London, 66-02; .Toronto, 63-90;
Kingston, 62-76; Ottawa, 02-86; Mont
real, 66-84; Quebec, 62-68; St. John, «0-

Lower Lakes and Oserglan Bay- 
Winds, becoming northerly; a few local 
thunderstorms, but mostly fins end
W Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrenoe— | New York.
Northerly winds; a few local thunder
storms, but mostly fair and becoming
C°Ouirf and North Shore—Freeh south- .

ii>.| viNr SKIRTS west and west winds; local showers, but | w
WALKING 5MKID partly fair and warm. V winds*

Hack Navy only, ht «ne Gabar- moatlyWfi*rand warm! I bridge has returned from a fishing
dins and Chlffon Serges. , *aV Buoerlor—Moderate winds; fair, sto- trip with the Hon. Wallace Nesbitt on“$r“B215SL.-L-;.. I ="•

ï ss asswissisfissre «#• » w ~’ro
each. 11 Alberts—Fair and warm.

THS BAROMETER.

CommisBionera • i
ending Park Scheme, Mrs. W. R. D. Sutherland, who has 

been in Toronto from Winnipeg, the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Holt Gur
ney, has galled for England to stay 
with her daughter, Mrs. A. D. Cam
eron.

NEARLY MARRIED

Cor. Yonge A Elm Streets 
Telephones; Mein 3169 Mein 1704

OSGOODE HALL a?.

——---------1 BY EDGAR 8ELWYN.
wed. 26C An Avalanche of Laughs

---------------- 1 SAME SENSIBLE PRICES.
MAT. BAT, 
26c and 60o

V POP.Mrs. P. D. Crerar and Mri. 8. O. 
Greening left Hamilton yesterday on 
a short motor trip to Watkln’s Glen,

Entered by Bank 
onto Against A. B. 

Morrison.

I

Mr, Rod Mackenzie ir In town. Lady 
Mackenzie has also'returned from the

bttce Sutherland at Osi 
ierday dismissed the a 
Ly Margaret A. Hleloe 

Hlslop against the Cii 
L He decided that the*: 
k William street, Strata 

dedicated by Mr. 72 
when he was the owneri 
[by the municipality, 

plaintiffs’ property had h 
ted by -the Stratford '2 
pners for the extension of 
kme in the Victoria is 
fnd «1400 had been a war 
part taken. An appeal 
I been dismissed. This «m 

entered, the owners all# 
parks commissioners had « 
instigation of other props 

Kvho wished thereby to 
their property. In dleml 

lotion Mr. Justice tiutherl 
[at the parks conimlsstoi 
pout in perfect good fsitiTl 

nothing illegal, 
ng to a decision by Mr. J 
ell a chari’Jai/.e bequest e 
in the “government" wall 
salon duties on the rest of 
null and void. The quest 

k-d by the executors 
lur Leand Reeves of 
died on May 6, 1916, 

rovldtng legacies to | 
and nieces and dites 

be for the benefit old 
Home at Hamilton 
that the government 

p duties on the rest of the 
therwlse the bequest was to 
Ind void and the residue d*g 
[tributed among the relatives, 
iovlnce has refused to warn 
n duties, and these duties at 
it of «1261.21 have since been 
fr. Justice Riddell de<*uêï 
charitable bequest was void,' 

Irlo executive Is clearly mesial 
*ord "government," and that 
I no power to waive statutory 
Costs to be paid out of the 
Jrtlon of the estate, 
has been entered by the City 
of Canada against the 

berland Realty Company, 
to recover «37,196.19, alloyed 

ir a mortgage on property 
i frontage of 1991 feet Ijf 
nt subdivision, York Town-

!th White has entered action 
:he Exmoor Realty Company, 
to recover «74,630.70 prtei 

d «6723.22 Interest under â 
i on property In the BathnrafU 

district.
'eisenroth Contracting Cow 
s entered action against ■
' education to recover «26K 

for alleged breach of c« 
the erection of Forest SohM 

rk. * *4
has been entered by 

igainst John Thorn for i 
irmance of an alleged a 
• the sale of certain To

Cronin Is the plaintiff In e|| 
gainst David J. Johston sad ; 
. Martin, claiming the tranc
he plaintiff by, the defendants 
it 6000 fully paid non-asses6-,| 
res of Canada Nltro. Products!

of which the defendSEH 
Is said to bo the owner an* 

ir defendant trustee. An la#| 
is asked to restrain them 

with the stock.
i has been <*ntered by the1 
Toronto against A. B. Morrl- 

recover «1287.74. alleged due 
guarantee of the repay 

is for which the firm of D 
lould be liable.

The Hon. Sir Glenholme Falcon-

PURE ICE EXCLUSIVELY
Dr. and Mrs. Sheard have returned 

to town and will be at their Island 
cottage, "Tullamore," for the summer.

Mrs. H. B. Mac Lachlan has arrived 
from Ottawa to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth MacLachlan.

GRENADIERWHITE WASH SKIRTS

fJSÊS|l=T sf S, ——
ÎJu flaring skirts, ^th fancy belU, \ * \\ 29.64 » W. | Is paying visits in HamUton.
kwwæs rwJrs.

ICE AND COAL COMPANY!
“CHAPMANS LIMITED”

Main 217-712 - HEAD OFFICE, 17 Queen Street East
• Bills Avenue (Swansea)
• 68 Brown's Avenue ( Bloor West)

TELEPHONES {

Lowest Bates

Park 103 -
•function 1260 
Belmont 1636 • Merton Street (Davlevllle)

Satisfactory Service
The marriage of Mies Irene John

ston to Mr. Herbert Maynard, Jr., New 
York, will take place quietly in St. 
Bartholomew’s Church, Ottawa, on 
July 22. ______

Colonel and Mrs. James A Cantlte 
and their family have left Winnipeg 
for Kenora, where they will occupy 
Sir Daniel McMillan's house for the 
remainder of the season.

Mr. Clifford Brown is In town from 
the west and Is at the King Edward.

Mrs. Burgee Barry and Miss Arm
strong, who have been the guests of 
Miss Grant in Winona Park, returned 
home last week.______

On Wednesday morning, July 6, the 
wedding took place of Miss Luella. M. 
Walsh, daughter of Mr. W. J. Wash, to 
Mr. Samuel J. Wells, eldest son of the 
late Mr. Samuel Wells, M.D., Smith- 
port, Penn., the ceremony being per- 

births ï formed by the Rev. Dr. Somerville.
U.A1-.AIU T..I. IH. the orlvate peril- Miss Cuthbertson was bridesmaid and WATSON-July 5th, at the Wlvate pa Mp c c Welle beit man. The bride

ion, General Hospital, the wife of Y looked very pretty and wore her tra- 
S. Watson, a daughter. veling costume of purple and gray

| shot silk with panama hat trimmed 
deaths. with purple, and carried sweet peas

BROWN—At Hamilton on July 7th, 1*16, and roees After the ceremony a re- 
Joseph J. Brown, in hie 64th year, bro- j geptlon was held for the immediate 
ther of Chas. Brown, 21 Howie avenue, relations at the house of Mr. Welle, 
Topo-to Christie street. The bride and groom

«iï=,5ïL«-*r». « ». «j °.» “w ",u" ""
son-in-law, J. L. NeWlove, 17 Tyndall Mve w loro 
avenue, on Thursday, July 6, James
Gardhouse, Toronto, late of Etobicoke | pepler, who have been spending a few 
Township, In hie 85th year. days at the Queen’s Royal, Niagara, to

Funeral from above address , Batur- | be near Mr. Ewart Poplar, 126th Bat- 
dav July 8th. at 2 o’clock, to Riverside talion, have gone on to Buffalo to

1 visit Mrs. Meredith.

67
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

July 7. At. From.
Czar..............New York...........Archangel
Celtic........... New York............Liverpool
Noordam.....Falmouth............ New York
U. Btatee.. . .Copenhagen.... New York

Full Weightctac
Phone Msln 8606LAMES’ SPORTS COATS Bos Seats Re

served 1er EveningMr. ITday evening followed by a dance.
Byron Hoetetter and Mr. Alfred Wig- 
more are making arrangements for a 
bar de luxe, which will be in charge 
of Niagara’s fairest malde, the pro
ceeds from the bar de luxe going to
wards the hospital fund. The ladles 
of the Queen's Royal Red Cross So
ciety will give a bridge party.

Bhottn in a wonderful range of hand
some colors. Including White, ivory. 
Black Navy, Sky, Gray, Green, Plum, 
Mauve, Gold, Copenhagen, Canary, 
Red Taupe, etc. Great assortment of ïtvlen showing every new feature 

tills season Including hand- 
eome"eilk knit sashes, fancy pocket* 
î-a >n!lare Shown In extensive range from «Ho, «7.60, «S.00. «10.60, 
111 00, «12.00 to «16.00 eaph.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

It Mean te U p a.

JCUA NASH HENRY LE VAN 
end

CLAIRE DEVINEv>kU J> • If II L U K
I mat- io-»»♦ evc-io-»s-g»ilF01 EllEiPUE CO.

STREET CAR DELAYS Is
c<"LIZ" ENTIRE WEEK OF JULY 10th

Friday, July 7th, 1916.
Bloor and 

Queen cars delayed 12 min
utes westbound and 6 min
utes eaetbound at 2.2S p.m., 
Queen and Chestnut streets, 
by wagon broken down on 
track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, 
due to various causes.

tate’S wiOTORiNGaunJaaiy

| CHARLIE CHAPLIN
HARRY TATEParliament,

Griffith Brewer Lauds Work of 
Brothers at London 

Meeting. -

In the
“VAGABOND"

LUSTER * MOORE

IDEAL DAY TRAINS BETWEEN 
TORONTO AND OTTAWA.

Comedy Musician»
OLLIE WHITE SCNOBADB BROTH]

Dancing VlollnUte The Clown and the AcrobatELO S 0LLIB WALTERS 
Singing Dancing

JOHN CATTO & SON The Canadian Pacific day trains, 
“The Rideau” and “The York," afford 
an opportunity to spend a half day in 
Toronto or Ottawa, returning by the 
midnight train. The route Is via the 
"Lake Ontario Shore Line," through 
Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanvtlle, Port 
Hope, Cobourg, Trenton, Belleville, etc. 
"The Rideau” leaves Toronto (Union 
Station) 1.46 p.m., arriving Ottawa 
(Central Station). 10 p.m. "The 
York,” leaves Ottawa (Central Sta
tion) 1.16 p.m., arriving Toronto (Un
ion Station), 9.30 p.m.

Most modern equipment
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

ticket agents, or W. B. Howard, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto. 66

PRAISE FOR KITCHENER STRAND 
KATHLYN WILLIAMS

IN

“THE NE’ER-DO-WELL"

Il t# «1 KINO ST. EAST
TORONTO BUTCHERS’

PICNIC
Lord Northcliffe Tells of At

tempt to Rob Aviators of 
Patents.

ed

HATSLadles’ and 
Oentlemen’e
sf ell kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable, 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

666 Yonge St. 146 Phone N. 6168.

By Rex Beach, All This Week. 
Mate. 6c, 10c, 16e and 25c.
26c and 36c, and a limited 
measanlne seats at 60c. Show commenced 
1006 a.m. and 
S.66 p.m.

By W. B. Thompson.
LONDON, July.—The fourth Wilbur 

Wright memorial lecture on "The Life 
and Work of Wilbur Wright" was given 
by Griffith Brewer under the auspices 
of the Aeronautical Society of Great Brl-

Lord

Eve*. 10c. 18e, 
number ofWednesday, July 19

Exhibition Park
12.15, 2.26, 4.36, 6.46 an£

FEMALE LABOR IN 
MUNITION PLANTS

BLOOR 'AND 
BATHURSTArtificially cooled and ventilated.

The great portrayer of Italian ehareetoie

MADISON |Grand display of wbete-Horse racing.
•tie sod retell outfits, games, etc.
COME AND HAVE A GOOD TIME 

Admission 66c I children lie. 66

tain at the Royal society of Art.
Montagu was chairman.

Lord Montagu said he was sure the I 
audience would wish him to express his I 
own and their sympathy with the rela- 1 
lions of Lord Kitchener in the cats*- I 
trophe which had occurred. Lord Kit- |\ 
chener had the forentg-ht—rare in this 
country—to see at the outbreak of war 
where the war was leading and to pro
vide for the necessities of the war. He 
would never be forgotten in that aspect 
If he had died now In the height of his 
fame and power It was at any rate a 
noble death. He had died en he would 
have wished to have died—In the service 
of his country.

Turning to the subject of hie lecture. 
Lord Montagu said that most of the work 
of real value to mankind was done out
side official circles and by private In
dividuals, and it wan nearly always op- 

nonvr MIYTUED aw a V posed at its outset by by the pure sden- l/Itt/V L IV1V71 nlil\ AW A * fits and by the government department.
* The Wright», In common with others of

' the same character and type, had the
— — « . i /-mi. j . wonderful quality which we called intul-
Emprese Frederick Obliged to tlon. They had not at their disposal any 

, , _ , very great means of looking at theirLeave the Palace Which g*-» «8$

Wee Home. MiMU', ÏÏ35S. “*
Griffith Brewer described

KAISER HEARTLESS 
AS HISTORY SHOWS

George BebanMrs. W. H. Pepler and Mise Doris: IN
“PASQUALE”

Matinee Saturday. Evenings art 7,IS and 
S.40. Prices—10, 16 cents; boxe», 6S cents.Chief Subject of Discussion 

et Next Meeting of Con
servation Body.

4MCemetery, Weston. (Motors.) 86 
OAYNOR—Passed peacefully away,

Thursday, July 6th, at her brother’s 
residence, 84 Pendrlth street, Florence 
Isabelle, dearly beloved sister of Con
stantine H.. Howard B. and Ferdinand 
C. Oaynor, in her 24th year.

Interment Saturday, at 2 o’clock, to | Sturgeon Lake. 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

English and Jamaican papers please

Announcements

*o*umruf st flftsen omu a Use.
Announcements far cburcn*A 

societies, club# or other organise-

Si°SmA wwï
a mirnmum of fifty eeets far see*

Mrs. H. C. Gaskin Is spending s few 
weeks with Mrs. Brough, Grimsby 
Beach. ’ Scarboro Beach Park

Last Week at

Famous Banda Roma 

Paul and Paulino
Aerial Artists.

Heaped Insults Upon His 
Father, Even After He 

Was Dead.Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cliffs have left 
town Lot, their.. summer houseBASELESS RUMORS on

The Union Jack Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
Mlmtco, South Etobicoke, at their Red

\wr , il c rx I eovy' _ . . . . ,|Cross melting on Thursday, voted theWorkers Hearsay, Says Dr. HARRIS—On Thursday, July 6th, at reel- eulh ot |75 t0 the Secours National.
dence of Mary W. Harris, Thornhill,
William York Harris, aged 84 years.

Funeral Saturday, July 8th, at 3
_ , , ... , . , , o'clock p.m., to Aurora Cemetery. I col. and Mrs. Fearman gave a most

_ Female labor In munition plants In I rodET—At Toronto, on Friday, July 7th, | BUCce»*ful tea at the headquarters of 
et th«tnîvthmi«fii.bJe2#ethf 1916. Edith, beloved wife of Paul N. the 120th Battalion on Thursday af-

prm lncla? Ln.e^ltio” «mmtitot® of Buffalo, N Y. ît'Xoratod* wtih^sTe" beaUtlfuU
which will be held In the parliament Funeral from the residence of her ly decorated with 
buildings on Wednesday morning of father. Mr. James Lewis, 446 West- t*a a most Interesting Pr0*™;m’
next week at 10.8° a.m. A lengthy re- moreland avenue, on Monday, JW nittbBurtt^ Swat Ve.nra Carey 
port following fnvestlgàtlon of Toron- .... I bY Capt. Burton, tsergt. vernon uarey,
to munition plants by the secretary 10th' p' ' Sergt. Cutler, Pte. Hemlng. Those
will be presented. IN memoriam present Included Lady Hendrle, Mine

While Dr. A. H. Abbott, sccrelary of ... _ T- _v Hendrle, Mr. Cockbum, Col. and Mrs.
(he committee, would not state what COLE—In loving remembrance of my Labatt| Col. Mewbume, Major and 
was contained in the report, It is un- dear friend, H. B. Cole, who passed ^rg cannon, Major and Mrs. Black, 
derstood that It indicates that many of away at 178 University avenue on the j, p. williams, Miss Carolyn
the rumors current regarding Inade- gth of July, 1918. Gaboon, Mies Alice Cahoon, Mr. and
ouate wages for women workers and inserted by J. W. Banicke, 17, The Mrs. Dubart Wilson, Mr. and Mr*, 
«he supposed unwillingness of employ- Melbourne Australia George Burbrldge, Capt. Burbridge,era to hire women, have little foundo- Block, Melbourne, Australia. « Hobeon, Miss CoUer, Mies Mar-
lion in fact. What action. If any. HhhmmMBHB guerite Cotter, Mrs. J. W. Trounce,

SS -.-««to. 2892. Mr,. John Sjgz S. Mor

report remains for the committee to FR£D W> MATTHEWS CO. c!h"icraft Mre Stirrrtt, Miss Wlgmore,
Constitution and organization for the FtNEBAL DIRECTORS. '«<r «.E’touJh^MrT' Melvllle^Minar'

committee’, branche, thruout the pro- ass gDad|«S Avenue ^ Li% wileon toe
vlnce will also be discussed. It Is pos- ””” , " Miss Millar, Miss Edith Wilson, the
elble that no definite hard and fast Telephone College 7S1. Misses Wright, Mrs. Kloeffler, Miss
organization will bo adopted, but that n0 connectio- -dth ar- other firm using Gladys Edwards, Mrs. E. H. Duggan,
existing Red Cross and other patriotic the Matthews name. 136 Col. Carter, Col. Wright. Major Turner,
organizations will' be asked to co- Capt. Weber, Mr. Roberts, Mr. Palmer,
operate with the provincial committee —Mr. Eric Grlflln, Mr. Treblecock, Mr. 
for the furtherance of Its patriotic • ■ - Precious, Mr. Doyle, Mr. Wilkins,
alms without alteration of their pres. cvc. .Mn vrcTU Tyrell, Mr. Huggene.
ent constitutions. This would be In EYES AND TEE III 
keeping with the act authorizing the 
committee, which directs that It *hall
work thru existing organizations. .

"TTiere are many erroneous Ideas Pains in the head may bo due to a 
current," said Dr. Abbott, speaking of large variety of ailments in many 
the statue of women workers in mu- parte of the body. The headache alone 
nltlon plants. "My own conviction has is generally not sufficient to Indicate 
been for some time that a good deal the real seat of the trouble. Two of 
of the talk about munition plants and the commonest causes of headache are 
ihe altitude of employers has been just eye strain and decayed teeth, 
hearsay. The committee cannot work At a recent meeting of the 
on hearsay." society of the New York

---------------------——— Nose and Lung Hospital, Dr. Alfred D.
A CONVENIENCE FOR SHOPPERS Mltenderf, an eye specialist, and Dr.

AT NORTH TORONTO John L. Courrier, a dentist, discussed
STATION. headache, each from his own vtew-

- point. Among the points made by the
Those who so desire may, when shop- former, as reported In The New York 

Ping, have their parcels sent direct Medical Journal, are the following: 
to Parcel Room, North Toronto 8ta- "Many patients suffer from hcad-

• tlon. A duplicate tag is used by mer- ache, but are not aware that It is due 
chant, one portion being attached to f0 eye strain, as there are no direct 
package, the other given to passenger, cye symptoms, only pain in brow or 
who pays five cents for each package occiput, which they had attributed tcS 
when claiming at Parcel Room. 456 strong light, biliousness, fatigue, over-

-------------------------- —„„ ... _ indulgence at table or mental worry.
Harper, customs broker, 39 west Dull paln ;n the head le frequently

Wellington st„ corner Bay et. ” complained of, with Intense exacerba-
— tlons, after going to the theatre, rid

ing on trains or automobiles, shopping, 
mingling In crowds of people or 
watching ball games. Some authors 
go so far ae to assert that car sick
ness or seasickness may be prevented 
by the proper fitting of glatees.”

1 Dr. Courrier pointed out that toe 
I teeth receive their nerve supply from 

the fifth nerve, which represent* the 
sensory roots of all the motor cranial 

I nerves, from the third to the twelfth,
I inclusive. Hence It corresponds re- 
I flexly to motor nerves of the face, or- 
I bit an dtonguo. It Is distributed all 

bit and tongue. It is distributed all 
ly susceptible to "the depressing In- 

I fluence*» of heat and too paralyzing 
I effects of cold." An Irritation In any 

bianch of this nerve may causa pr.ln 
1 in any other branch of the same nerve 
' Consequently any patn In the face or 

head may be due to a diseased tooth, 
even tho no pain be felt In the tooth 
Itself.

Talk About Status of Women

Insertion.A. H. Abbott. NIAGA BA-ON-THE-LAKE.
OPEN AIB MOVIES.

Raemakeri’ Cartoons in Colors
FRENCH F LAO DAY, Friday, July 14— 

Pay a tribute to France. Help the 
Verdun refugees. Remember the French 
Red Cross. Send contribution» to Se
cours National, 61 King St. West.

ey euc-
the boyhood

of Wilbur, born eight miles east of New-
Those who remember the kaiser’s Sd ai wMtotcMe £lth S'rvUle*^ Ds*?-’ 

conduct when his grandfather died In ton. Ohio. The eon of a bishop and orlg-
March, 1ISS, are scarcely surprised at sh'JSSfllW^tal«tPTilnëd I l“Vb.*e". %h^rlrt«lUy”‘0<ft Wilbur*^
his hatred of England and hi. heart- fis brother it. the conduct of various '(Vuli, Wright. closely followed
lessness today. Every sort of mental the history of the hundred years of aero-
STTÆrSSJnÆS SsSS F/rsKS

who only reigned 98 days, and every- Altho the brothers had from their eariy Wright urothers, and, frewn the point of
one was in terror when WlUUm came SS fa 12TH JULY
to see hie father, lest he should sug- until 1806, when Wilbur was twenty-nine, the Atlantic. I believe that they will «rfly . ______

wiïnàiïïïiibust r<BB celebration
J,%££ ™,“m æstftfïï ■süU’ssi&'s rsuti « g£SF%Jk
— m. «. mm., a. —. £,« Ki«TaL,wr.îî3 «wr srssss SSr STS
as the emperor had drawn his Inst the data of LMIenthal and other author- a few weeks they became world heroes, (Sunday excludes, between 8 and 16

ttlee by building man-carrying gliders and when they went to Pau their demo»- o eiocx. . . _
breath, be doubled toe Kuarrt .uound and risking their lives. Having discover- -"rations were witnessed by thousands WELLLAM UBB.
the new palace at Potsdam, where the ed, after two years’ outdoor experience from all parts of Europe—by kings and J.»,e,s. county secretary,
dead man lay, and allowed no one to In thealr, that the very axioms on which iwer men—but I don't think the exclte- 
leave or enter. He then declined that Ule.lrt °f W1*1 reclined were, some cor- raent and lntoreet produced by their 
ah ,v,a nrrtnir+A -, -virtMA nilrliin hi* rect, some Inaccurate and some absolute- extrordlnary feats made any effect upon aid attendants wa5 ly f‘u*’ they began a long eerie, of lab- "aTslinpli American trio. I had from 
mother, sisters and attendants, was oratory experiments, and In the most I Catherine Wright a short time ago Just 
confiscated for a time, and personally scientific manner made thousands of ,u, ume simple kind of letter the one 
“went thru” their bedrooms, boudoir», teste with models of various forme of frilnd^dtee to another, and the only 
cupboards. des*s, strong-boxes and curved planes In a little wind-tunnel, remark she made about the great work 
other receptacle». Sru*5R th*y had don* WM. ^ caJ1 ,my Attention

The reason*"for fhS'ViaVch of hi, Me° °to tt-vl STtiSStt 5U
mother's home was that his father was p T^e lecturer then described the expert- Hved^ln^Europe*'^'^ moeisfmple 
said to have kept .a detailed diary, one menu of the brothers at Kitty Hawk !%$1.lrn J «larrt ln a little shed by 
volume of which proved conclusively and the Kill Devils Hill In North Caro- ^2lb.u.r'’ *
that the whole German Emperor idea Una, during which they made many sue- nl* Bm>ar - monthswas originated by Frederick, As Bis- ^uzzï dl'1* On ^ ago torin^wha't Fought STthSTS?
marck had arrogated to himself all malned In the °afr “for^^un^nUniftes*'! ceptance of our payment for Inventions
toe credit for this, he had Instilled Into j^-ond, merely gilding against an up- invaluable to this country, not merely as William toe necessity of confiscating Jugent. ™ g against an up i ,ource 0, ln4u.try, » living for scores
all 1he volumes for fear ot state sc- No license had ever been refused under I of thousands of our people, _ nut as 
crete being revealed.

He told his mother's officials that 
now he was master, and only his or
ders were to be obeyed. He tore up 
the list of persons who might be ad
mitted to look for toe last time on toe 
dead emperor, which toe Empress 
Frederick had given to her chamber- 
lain, and substitut $d an order for the 
admission of high army officers. In 
fact, he heaped Insults upon his dead 
father and hie living mother.

When the Empress Frederick left 
her home three months later for good.
She is reported to have said to her 
servant, and officials: "If you ever 
want to toe your old mistress again 
you must come to Berlin, where I will 
mal.e you welcome. May palsy strike 
my foot If ever I thrust It over this 
threshold again.’’

She Is said never ngaln to have en
tered toe palace In which most of her 
womanhood had been passed.
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Two tismes Today—2 and 4 p.m. 
RICHMOND VS. TORONTO. 
Reserved Seale wt Moodey'e..J

a Case 
House

THE MEMBERS OF THE
«J® Loyal Orange County 
tiSHt Lodge of Toronto
are requested to assemble in the Queen e 
Park, north of the Parliament Buildings, 
on Sunday, July 9th, at 2 o'clock p.m., for 
the purpose of attending Divine Service 
In St. Paul's Anglican Church, Bloor 
Street East, where the annual sermon 
will be preached by the County Chaplain, 
Captain (Canon) H. C. Dixon. Collection 
In aid of the Protestant Orphans’ Home. 
Toronto, and the Loyal True Blue 
Orphanage, Pic ton. Procession will otart 
at 2.20 p.m. and proceed by way of Ave
nue Road and Bloor Street to the chureh. 

WILLIAM LEE, County Secretary.

You dan 
offer your 
friends no 
purer Beer 

I than 
I O’Keefe’s— 

the whole
some tonic 
beverage.

CAUSE HEADACHE Dr. E. E. Burns and Mrs- Burns are 
spending a few days at Nlagara-on- 
the-Lfike.

llna
MnMBH ■BBS
buzzards. On one occasion 
malned In the air for ten minutes 1 
second, merely gilding against an up- 
current.

No license had ever been refused under , — - - .__ -__ - .the British Wright patents, and at the probably the greatest mean# of defence of 
present time no impediment exiieted for this island in the future. I think every 
the free u#e of the invention for manafac- one will agree with me that these two 
turere to make machines for the British brothers behaved In a splendid and hand- 
army or navy—the only real market for some manner to Great Britain. ine 
opnfvniflBFi in OpA.it RHtsin rrv» a fpionri. I Wrights were Americans, not Bn alien

The etitario lawn bowling tourna
ment will be played on the Queen’s 
Royal greens, beginning Monday, July 
10th. The greens are In the pink of 
condition, and one of toe largest 
tournaments for years Is expected. 
Buffalo will send several entries. The 
Queen's Royal Is already filled to Its 
capacity and many entertainments 
have been planned for toe week, among 
ethers a smoking concert on Wednes-

!

clinical
Throat,

New York Hotelsarmy or navy—the only real market for some manner to Great 
aeroplanes In Oreat Britain. The friend- Wrights were Americans, 
ly action brought again#! the British people, but they were Americans of Eng- 
Govemment for Infringement had been u*h descent. They had a great affection 
settled, In view of the war, by the small- for this country, and their sister, in 
est sum compatible with real recognl- writing to me the other day, said: 
tlon. Germany and Austria also used here make no pretence of being neutral, 
the Invention—without having paid for it. We are heart and soul with Qigland and 
Lord Northcliffe, on hearing of the terms her allies In this great struggle. That 
of settlement, had written : "I think family showed their sympathy by taking 
that Wright has behaved more than gen- . beggarly sum for one of the greatest 
erously—nobly, in fact." No one should inventions In the world. An invention 
attempt to allot any particular portion which Is theirs and their# alone, 
of the great discovery to one or other of Wright brothers were lauded by
the brothers—they worked in perfect uni-1 othar speakers.

Lord Northcliffe said Mr. Brewer was 
thru all the great et niggles of the Wright 
patents and a devoted friend of those 
most modest Inventor*. The speaker 
described the astonishment when Wilbur 
first flew In France. He remembered 
that first aeroplane. It was very rough, 
very simple. The motor was not only 
on* of very small power, but also from 
the point of view*of modem flying ma
chinés verv crude. But the Wrights 
*<new that their machine could fly. They 
took no risks. Every part of that ma
chine was perfectly made from the prac-

JEXr^wlto r-JSStio&fb^Lord^ortooUfS’continued; Alter more 
shortly with a sensational bwacn ot thlfi a hundred yean of experiments
promise action. The plaintiff is a w(th ,*rppiine» these two brother* were 
very attractive revue actress, ana tne ,he two peonie in the world who
defendant the youngest eon of a peer made e machine to fly end flew It. 1 
of some standing In the political world, make that remark emphatically because 
—a »„_ »,.n4 j,a| a ysfv tender t^sfA J* pd*>Rrt of ^he instt^r toThe. «flCJLlla?.tev And would be willing which Griffith Brewer did not «ill at- 
gard for the lad) , and wouia be wimng tent|on and tha, |M the attempt of peonie
to settle the matter out Of court. If papa rnl) the Wright brother# of the priority 
would pay up. The noble lord, how- o{ thl, invention. We have heard very 
ever, means to taka all risks, and for „tu* ^ that In England, but “a prophet 
the moment legal preUmlnarlee are not without honor eav. ^ own 
proceeding. _______ country," and In the United States there

HOTEL EARLE
19S-6 Waverly Place, New Terk.Pacing over Waihlneton square. One block 

from Fifth Avenus.
American and European Plan.
All Rooms with Private Bath.

Single Room, meets for one, 12.10 per dart 
without meal», Si.

Double Room, with meal# for two, S4.SS per day; without meala, SI.SO.
Booklet. Including map of New Terk, 

gladly sent upon request.
F.ARI.E HOTEL CO.. Trop».

M
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f EducationalEducational

try Taste
Ontario Ladies’ College

AND

Conservatory of Music and Art
WKPTBT, ONTARIO.

er =$SENSATION PROMISED
IN ENGLAND’S COURTS

a Mild Ale 
a Mild Stout

M
m

le A School <*f ideals eed e« ideal School for rirle. . . ..Hoslthfu!, InvNroratlns, location smld -pjetureeque »urroun<Unr«, with all the 
outdoor adYinttcti of tho country and the full enjoyment of the cuUnrsl influence 
of Toronto only 30 ml lee sway. . , . „ „ _ . .Literary course* from propara-tory work to Junior matriculation; teacher e 
certificate and first year university; music, art, oratory, domestic science, com
mercial work ; physical training by means of an unusually well oqu.pped gym
nasium. large swimming pool and systematized play, an outstanding feature of
°jr Anf alert mind, a strong body, a well-balanced moral sense, a broad «sola! 
vision, a right attitude to life and -prejent opportunities for every etudem are the
elm. * this BJW>pSN, irTn. ms.

Per Osleeder write Rev. p. L. Farewell. B A.______________

hind it over 60 ■ ü

:e. m
bur Dealer

SISSmimited, Toronto sir
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HEADLINE ATTRACTION 
The Clever Animal Offering

WEEK MONDAY, JULY 10.

ci] i ROCHEZ’ MONKEY i MUSIC HALLm
/j

Greatest Aggregation of Simian Aetera.
BETTY WASHINGTON,

Violinist* 
SPECIAL PEA ITBE FILM

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 
“THE GOOD BAD MAN”

The Vereaitile 
Triangle Stnr 

In the Thrilling 
Feature Film

NAVIN AND NAVIN, BELMONT AND EARL, WAMH. LYNCH * CO., 
Boiler Skating Novelty, “Mueieel Melange.** "Along the Erie."

"KEYSTONE" FEATLBE FILM COMEDIES.
SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 

The Spectacular Peeing end Electrical Novelty
“THE INTERNATIONAL GIRL”

VAUDEVILLE’S UNIQUE SPECIALTY.

ECZEMA
Results front neglected cheftny 
and skin irritation. As » pre
ventive end cure there Is no treat** 

to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Use H after the hath.

SO Costs s Box, all Dealer», or 
Edmanson. Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.

DODDS %
KIDNEY >/z

/

c,1 \\SN>> 0\Sy 

VV'4rSTCD5 <„!l! Dr.Chase’s
Ointment

t

t
KEEPS BABYS SKIN 
HEALTHY ®

m JL-----1---- ’ , * i
Hanlan's Point i

t
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Lalonia Pools 
Pay Big PricesM TurfToronto 4 

Richmond 3Baseball n

Light-Weight 
Suits for Men

$!Oto$25

A COLLECTION of light-
** weight fabrics for men’s

R;
f Helen,

!ED. PLANK BLANKED 
WASHINGTON TEAM

EBERT’S SINGLE 
WON GREAT CONTEST

ass ft
!
* FORT 3
ism

FIRST 
maiden 1- 

1. Wall i 
ft.10.

\r-
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Always the Master—Mog- 
ridge Wins His Third Over 

the White Sox.

Overtime Victory for Locals 
After Thrilling Fight Thru- 

out Full Distance.

■ it

* Dandy 
Time 1.1 

Little Woi 
SBCONI 

4-year-oldi 
I. Viley.

•Vnn.
«Vous

Time I t

“THE HAT SHOP”
i

M New York (American).—New York 
again defeated Chicago in a close game, 
the league-topper» winning t to 8 In 12 
innings Mogrldge, a White Sox discard, 
defeated hie former team mates for the 
third time this season, having permitted 
only three runs In three games. 
.vMo?/ldPe wa* helped 'by good support, 
the Yanks making three double plays, 
the first coming In the fourth Innings 
with the bases full. Score: R.H.F
Chicago ..........0 00001010001—8 12 0
New York ...000030000002—4 8 2 

Batterie*—Wolfgang, flfeott and Schalk; 
Mogrldge and Nunamaker.

Ladles' day—and, as the fair sex like a 
large-sized bargain, the Leafs and Rich
mond crammed a lot into yesterday's 11- 
innings fixture at the Island. It was a 
hot day. and the play was in accord with 
the weather. It was red-hot ball, of the 

j thrilling order. Mr. Fred Herbert won 
hie own game with a single in the 
eleventh, and the final count was 4 to 8.

We are harboring a real gentleman In 
our midst, and many Torontonians did 
not get well acquainted with him until 
yesterday's little affair at the Island. Mr. 
McGowan—that's him. He saved a ball 
faro® tor us, and we are duly thankful. 
With every base occupied In the ninth, 
and not one of the hated enemy out, a 

was sent to Smith's direction. 
Smith heaved to the plate, as he should 
have done, but the said throw was wide. 
McKee was pulled off the plate, but Mc
Oowan rushed to our rescue and allowed 
the Leafs to go Into overtime, by calling 
the runner out.

Herbert was to his usual- luck, with the 
visitors rushing Into a lead right at the 
start, and It was battle them back thru- 
ottt the whole game. The pitching on 
both sides was good, and the fixture was 
as close as any man would want. Thrill
ing moments there were many, and that 

. Qnish to the overtime was refreshing. 
Twice Richmond had a lead, and twice 
we tied It up. With the bases full to 
the ninth, and nobody out, we kept them 
from scoring. Lena Blackburns hit safe
ly four times, and Banksten pulled off a 
roving catch that drew applause. Lena 
Blackbume speared a liner with one hand 
In tot anxious ntoth and cut a runner off 
at the plate. A trying day on the nerves.

We were to Dutch right at the start. 
Hendryx got a life when hie bounder was 
too hot to field. Clemens bounded one 
into the right-field bleachers for a homer 
Md two runs, Our boys gave them a 
brave battle for three innings without 
any result. The fourth was fruitful, for 
It evened up the score. Murrsy was given 
* ft*? tr,p 40 fir*t. but Graham weakly 
rolled out. Murray stole third and rode 
home on Thompson's smash to left. 
Bleckb^me supplied hie second hit, and 
McKee’took a shoot In the ribs. Trout 
raised a sacrifice fly to let Thompson

wear that embraces the best of 
many high-grade makers—plain 
and pinch-back styles.

Straw Hats
and Panamas

■

'

tab

"S'
\

m® I-

«
The names 

of the 
Makers
in the hats we sell are all the proof that the man 
who wants the best will need to prove that quality 
dominates.
And quality stands for all that is right in a hat in 
style—proportion—dimension—-and value.

! HICKEY’St
At Philadelphia.—Detroit hammerea 

Meyers’ delivery tor seven Innings and 
again easily defeated Philadelphia, the 
score being 9 to 2. Williams, formerly of 
the University of South Carolina, pitched 
the last two Innings and did not ylsld a 
hit or a run. Cobb, Vltt and Coveleskle 
each make three hits, one of Cobb’s 
drives being a home run. Score: R.H.B.
Detroit ................2 1 1 1 1 03 0 0__9 14 2
Philadelphia ...0 0001010 0—2 10 3 

Batteries—Coveleskle and Stanage; 
Meyers, Williams and Meyer, Murphy.

el

It97 YONGE ST.
flair

l.l

ipt

Chad
N,At Washington.—Gt. Louis easily de

feated Washington I to 0. Plank was 
master of the game at all times and was 
given strong support. Three double plays, 
two of them started by Flank, 
features. Score: R.H.B.
St. Louis ...... .0 1 2 0 0 2 0 0 0—6 8 1
Washington ...0 0000000 0—0 6 7 

Batteries—Plank and Chapman; John
son and Alnsmlth, Henry.

PROHIBITION ON SEPTEMBER 16th I
$40,000 worth of liquor must be sold. Keep the money in Ontario. W?

SAVE EXPRESS CHARGES
Mati Odane promptly executed. ' E f* .

ns

2.
I tronStraw Hats, $2.50 to $6 

Panama Hats, $5 to $50
were

Toariel 
$730, $6.1 

I. Amp.
fa

on the long haul from Montreal.
V 'E. T. SANDELL ■ 1 $6

Jrïed7tfPhenes N. 192-7124 623-6 Venge Street
At Boston.—Better hitting and fielding 

$rave Boston a 2 to 1 victory over Cleve
land. Etoeakqr started two great double 
plays. He took Berry’s short fly In the 
eighth and doubled Thomas at second. 
In the seventh he captured Hooper’s 
fly and retired Gardner at the plate 
with a perfect throw. The score: R.H.B.

.Cleveland .......... 1 0 00 0 0 0 0 0—4 4 8
Boston ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 •—2 6 0

Batteries—Beebe, Bagby and O’Neill ; 
Ruth, Mays and Thomas.

Copper 1 
RavencouLightweight London Tailored Tope 

Raincoats—Dusters—Rugs—Caps 
Gloves—and Umbrellas.

oats
=

THE* CANADIAN FINN
ii

Allcock, Laight and 
Westwood Co., Ltd.
Fishing Rods and Tackle 

Latest Production

CO*. SIMAKINGF air weather8 Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto LAW* BOWLS

rhs T, Baton CO., Ltd., carry In stock 
L*wn Bowls manufactured by the 
most noted makers in the world. 
They have bee» exhibiting In their 
Show Windows on Yonge Street a set 
made by the old reliable Canadian 
firm of

9

BISONS HAND THE
GRAYS TWO BEATINGS SILK BOUND 

STEEL ROD
I WinnipegMontreal

over.
Richmond went to the front again to 

the eighth, when Reynolds breezed a Kit 
past Herbert. Rhoades sacrificed. Priest 
raised to Murray, and the run was scored 
when Keicher pelted hard at Herbert, 
and the latter was lucky to knock it 

; down. Herbert threw to first and appar
ently had the runner beaten, but the 
"rope- Mid no, and the run was In. 
^T.he^L?/4,„neyer quit, and tied It In 
their half. Graham singled, only to be 
forced at second by Thompson, who stole. 
Prleet robbed Blackbume by going away 
back on the grass to get his roller. Ar. 
ragon misjudged McKee's fly back of 
third, and Thompson scored.
_ The ntoth was a heart-failure round. 
Smith booted Bankston's grounder. 
Bankston laid down a bunt ana beat It 
out, and McDermott followed suit. Ar- 
ragon rolled to Smith and forced Clem
ens st the eplate, with McGowan's able 
help, ai described above.* Blackbume 
grabbed Reynolds' hot one with one hand 
and stopped another at the home station. 
Thompson had a' run to pull 
Rhoades' fly, and the agony was 

We held them until the eleventh, 
the locals ceme thru with the needed 
run. Blackbume singled to centre. Mc
Kee flew out, but Trout poked into left. 
Herbert seat the run home with a sin
gle, with only one out. ________ ,

' j Richmond—
Priest, 3b. ./....
Kelcher, lb.
Hendryx, c.f.
Clemens, l.f. ..
Bankston, r.f.
McDermott, Sh,
Arragon, e.e.

, Reynolds, c. ...
Rhoades, pw ....

J hit hard, but errors played an import-
SUS
Rochester .0 011020000008 1—8 18 2 

Batteries — Bn right, Schacht and 
Schwert; Kirkmayer, Hill and Casey,

Unequalled the world over.
ADVANTAGES:

A steel rod without closed Jointe le 
liable to open and buckle and breaa.

A steel rod with open lotnte admits 
moiiture and causes rust which eats 
through the steel. Hence breakage 
sooner or later.

Our patent «lk Binding protects 
against all these defects and adds 
greatly to Its strength and beauty.

Be sure to see this, our latest 
novelty in Fishing Rods, being 
own production and a winner. T. 
bad in Trout or Base, any length, at 
earns price and within reach of all.

Protected by Westwood1» Patent.

SAMNEL MAY 8 CO.
TORONTOBRAVES GET ONE HU 

OFF GENE PACKARD
Evers Called Tener 

The Big Cheese and 
Later Apologized

7tte1.
won the first game by consistent hitting 
thruout. In the second game the Bisons 
o-ercame a big lead which Providence 
•«cured early in the game, mainly thru 
errors, and won by a good batting rally 
in the ninth. Scores:

First game—
Providence .
Buffalo

The T. Baton Co., Ltd., have no doubt 
selected the best set of Bowls they 
have for this purpose, and SAMUEL 
MAY A CO. fael proud that they ate«4 
FIRST in the Ueie of manufacturers" 
of Lawn Bowls. , - •

4our
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
NEWJTORK, July 7.—Organized base- 

g drive against rowdyism is on 
along both major league fronts. Follow
ing the euepeneloqn of Clark Griffith, 
George McBride and Ty Cobb, which in- 
augurated the campaign to the American' 
circuit last week, John K. Tener started 
action, long overdue. In the National 
wheel yesterday, with the suspension of 
Johnny Evers of the Braves.

Tener gave the talkative Trojan a va
cation until July 15 to ruminate over the 
folly of bat-throwing, nose-thumbing and 
other recently-developed adjuncts of 
starring In the big show. The crowning 
transgression of Evers' long series of 
offences came at Boston Wednesday, and 
was witnessed by Tener. When Umpire 
Byron called a third strike. Ever* hurled 
his bat Into the air, and. turning to the 
stands, declared :

"This is the kind of stuff we are up 
against. And here’s the wife of the presi
dent of the league sitting in a box alia 
knocking the players!"

Tener, who was slttint in a nearby box 
with Mrs. Tener, was greatly wrought 
up over the incident. He gave Percy 
Haughton notice that such tactics would 
have to be stamped out Immediately, and 
his first official act yesterday morning 
was to suspend the Boston player.

The National League head was some
what mollified by a telegram which Evers 
sent him 
and said

79Won. Lost. 
.... 37 26

Clubs.
Providence .... 
Buffalo .... 
Baltimore . 
Richmond 
Montreal 
Newark . 
Toronto . 
Rochester

ban's ....0 0 Î 0 « 0 0 0 2-5'I4,Bi
....— ..............00118101 •—7 9 6
batteries—Billiard and Yells; Tyson 

and Haley.
Second game— R.H E

Providence ........ 2 3000000 0—6 9 1
Buffalo ...............1 0 8 0 0 1 1 0 1—7 10 4

Batteries—Baumgartner, Schults and 
Yelle; Bader and Onslow.

Chicago Pitcher in Great 
Form^—Jacobs Downed the 
Giants—Brooklyn Again.

The Allcock, Laight & 
Westwood Co., Ltd. 

78 Bay Street, Toronto

26It
29. 86 2447tfIil 3181
3230

*•!34no ■30................... 20............. 22
—Friday Scores.—

............... 4 Richmond ...........  3
............7-7 Providence ........3-6
............... 6 Baltimore ...........  4
............  8 Newark ................

—Saturday Games.—
Richmond et Toronto (2 end 4 p.m.). 
Baltimore at Montreal.
Providence at Buffalo (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Newark at Rochester <2 and 4 p.m.).

Tu87 • HOFBRAUAt Cincinnati (National).—In an uphill 
fight that reached Its climax to the ninth 
innings, Brooklyn won the first game of 
the series here, 4 to 8. Both sides field
ed ragged!y. Brooklyn came strong In 
the ninth, when two errors, two singles 
and a sacrifice hit netted them enough 
to win. Score: R.H/E.
Brooklyn ........ 00010100 2—4 7 8
Cincinnati .... 00200001 0—3 4 2 

Batteries—Pfeffer and McCarty; Knet- 
zer and Wlngo.

Toronto... 
Buffalo.., 
Montreal.. 
Rochester, 1At Montreal—Montreal played an up

hill game end won from Baltimore 6 to 
4. Score: R H E
Baltimore .......... 2 0100001 0—4 14 i
Montreal ...........10003100 •—6 11 0

Batteries—Sherman and McAvoy; Ca- 
dore end Howley,

S
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
of it» kind over Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic,

W. H. LEE, Chemlet, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
THE RllNHAMT SALVADOR MI HU ( 

LIMITED, TORONTO.

7 ■leur Francois Moran first hung a man- 
sized wallop on the comer of Coffey's 
chin, and before a big sign reading, 
"James J. Coffey’s Cafe,” was displayed 
over a prominent Harlem emporium.

Frank Moran took a lot of fighting out 
of Jim Coffey; prosperity and the man
agement of a Harlem cafe has helped to 
complete the Job.

The physiological efefect of being waft
ed Into the arms of Morpheus two times 
running by Moran did Coffeye no good 
pugllistlcally. Suddenly becoming pos
sessed of a large share of worldly goods, 
the Jump from a trolley car to running a 
large-sized “Harlef resort and palling 
around with the boys, certainly has not 
been conducive to Shamus putting his 
nose down to the grindstone and by the 
sweat of his brow keeping himself hard 
and fit and realy for all-comers to the 
ring.

It has been quite some 
Shamus Jumped thru the rope to give 
battle to another knight of the five- 
ounce mitts. It practically dates back to 
his last encounter with Moran, for Cof
fey’s tilt with Jack Geyer was not a ring 
encounter. It waa a hippodrome. For 
several months past it has been James 
J. Coffey, restaurateur and bon vivant, 
and the transmission back Into Jim Cof
fey. fighter, certainly will require a 
rcqular Dr. Jekill and Mr. Hyde meta
morphosis.
manager, Sam Marburger, know the dan
ger of Idleness, and where others might

Dillon keeps going right along, keeping 
his hand In at the trade. Jack and his 
burger Company Is going ahead accepting 
hold out for sums more In proportion to 
Dillon’s drawing power, the Dlllon-Mara 
lesser amounts for matches, fully realiz
ing that such bouts are necessary If Dil
lon Is to retain his full fighting prowess.

A Coffey-Dlllon match would be a great 
thing—from the box office viewpoint. 
Dillon has a greaet following, and even 
Coffey's two setbacks at the hands o£ 
Moran have not lessened to any app 
able extent Jim's hold on his vast < 
of Celtic admirers.

But, from a competitive viewpoint, pure

A.B. R, H. O. A. E.
6 0 1 3 5 1
6 0 1 14 0
.51160 
.41110 
.4 0 2 2 0

0 2 13
0 0 11
14 4 8
0 0 0 6

Fr
1Talk of Match Between 

Je Dillon and J» Coffey
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 94$

\At .Chicago—Packard held Boston to 
one hit and Chicago won 1' to 0 over 
Frank Alien and the Braves when Zelder 
and Williams bunched doubles in the 
eighth. Score: R.H.B.
Boston ............ 00000000 0—0 1 u
Chicago .......... 00000001 *—1 4 4

Batteries—Allen and Gowdy; Packard 
and Fischer.

Clubs. Won. Lost Pet.
New York ................ 48
Cleveland .
Boston ....
Chicago ...
Washington 
Detroit ....
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia
New York 
Detroit....
St. Louie 
Boston.,.

m Otto27 .614 all a40 31 .303 rmTotals  ........40 3 9 *81 17 2
•—One out when winning run scored. 
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Truesdale, 2b.
Smith, s.s. ...
Murray, c.f. ..
Graham, lb. .
Thompson, r.f.
Blackbume, 8b.
McKee, e...........
Trout, l.f.
Herbert, p.

81. 3» .567
.636 Hmv:37 32

37 .34 .621
.507 Pv.... 4 0 1 6 4 0

.... 4 0 0 1 7 1
.... 4 1 0 6 0 0.... 6 0 1 10 0 0
.... 4 2 1 6 0 0
. ••. 6 1 4 0 1

4 0 1 6 1 0
4 0 11

.. 6 0 1 0 2 0

'i3637

Sporting Notices j.43141. 31 Beggto the pardon of Finley Peter 
Dunne, we see by the papers that they 
are «linkin' of tendin' Jack Dillon, the 
Hoosierc Bear Cat, a meal of Irish bacon 
to the shape of Shamus Coffey of County 
Roscommon, Celtic Park, Harlem and 
way points.
, A® Mr. Dooley would opine, it will be a 
folne thing—for Dillon.

The black Irishman from Indianapolis 
would do a lot of things to the giant 
gossoon from Roscommon besides cutting 
his knuckles on Coffey's glass Jaw.

If ever a man was made to order for 
another one, Jim Coffey—that is, the 
Coffey of the proseent, and not the Cot- 
fey that was—Is made to order for Ray- 
mond Cutler Price, commonly and more 
familiarly known by his 
of Jack Dillon.

Once upon a time Jim Coffey was a 
g-r-r-eat fighter; make no mistake about 
that. If ever a lad had the makings of 
a champion, it was the spalpeen from 
Roscommon to the days he was working 
his way up the ladder. Six feet and more 
of his superb physical manhood. 200 
pounds of beef and bone, packing a pip
pin of a polthogue to each mauler, and 
having the marksman's eye to drive the 
blows home; light on hie feet as the lade 
and lassies to the Kerry dancing; in 
short, a first-class fighting man from the 
top of his touseled head to the bottom of 
his brogans—that was the Coffey that 
was!

But that was to the days before Mon-

.2584917
—Friday Score
.........  4 Chicago ........
.......... 9 Philadelphia
..........5 Washington

2 Cleveland .. 
y Games— 
York.

At Pittsburg.—Pittsburg defeated New 
York here by a score of 4 to 2, due to the 
effective work of Pitcher Jacobs. Ander
son also pitched well until the eighth In
nings, when singles by Wilson. O'Brien, 
Wagner and Htoehman and Carey’s home 
run scored three runs, which won the 
fame. Score: R.H.B.
New York .... 00010100 0—3 6 2
Pittsburg ........  10000103 •—5 8 3

Batteries—Anderson and Rarlden; Ja
cobs and Wilson.

At St. Louis.—A wild throw by Smith 
trying for Bancroft a/t second Irpthe third 
tonlngs, after the latter had beat out an 
Infield single, followed by a single by 
Faskert, scored Philadelphia's only run 
and defeated St. Louis In a pitcher's bat
tle between Alexander and Meadows here 

wa* not In danger after the third. Score: R.H.E
Philadelphia .00100000 0 1 6 0
St. louts ........ 00000000 0 0 6 1

Batteries—A!exander and Klllifer;
Meadows, Jasper and Gonzales,

Wiisttoq *to future* events, where

SîïïVmtott «“S*
Announcements for ciuta ef 

ether organizations of future 
•vente, where ns sdmlssten fee 
is charged, max be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a ward, 
with e minimum of 1*1» h»u 
1er each Insertion.

rail 2
0 sr#yesterday. Johnny apologized, 

he "was grievously at fault,” 
and that he "greatly regretted the inci
dent."

In reply, Tener wired to Evers at Chi
cago last night that the apology was ac
ceptable to him. In the morning Tener 
had made the suspension an Indefinite 
one, but, he allowed Evers' message and 
his own good-nature to get the better of 
him. At that, the suspension may prove 
costly to the Braves, who are fighting 
hard to gain the lead.

Tener would have made no mistake if 
he had given Evers a month’s vacation. 
It was not so long ago that Tener Issued 
a statement complimenting the Braves 
on their good-behavior. That same after
noon Tener eat to the upper stand at the 
Polo Grounds whllee Evers, looking up, 
said something to the eprose about the 
"big cheese."

0 0 A défi 
and ereeel-—Baturda 

Chicago at New 
8t. Louis at Washington. 
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Boston.

time since

uTotals .... .39 4 10 33 16 1
Richmond ..20000001 00 0—3 
Toronto ... 0002000100 1—4 

Sacrifice 
Trout.
ray, Thomp 
Two-base hi 
By Rhoades 4, by Herbert 4. Bases on 
balls—Off Rhoades 3, off Herbert 1. Hit 
batsmen—By Rhoades 2 (Thompson, Mc
Kee), Wild pitches—Rhoades 2. Left on 
bases—Richmond 7. Toronto 10. Umpires 
—McGowan and Hart.

are t
Pri

hits—Bankston, Rhoades,
Stolen bases—Truesdale 3. Mur- 

son. Home run—Clemens. 
It—Bankston. Struck out—

NATIONAL LEAGUE. be
•I !Won. Lost. Pet.

.......... 40

...... 36

Clubs.
Brooklyn ..... 
Philadelphia .
Boston ........
Chicago .... 
New York . 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis ... 
Cincinnati .

andm25 .615
29 .664

.524 IT35 .36 T. AND D. LEAGUE GAMES—Section 
A.—Sunderland v. Overeeae-Heerts, at 
Sunderland, 3; Wychwood v. Dunlop 
Rubber, at Eaton's Field, 8; Ulster.r. 
Eatons, at Varsity Stadium, 2.16; Lan
cashire v. Toronto St. Ry., at Varsity 
Stadium, 4. Section B—Royal Can. 
Dragoons v. Baraces, at Stanley Bar
racks, 3; Caledonians v. H. A 9. 
United, at Queen Alexandra School, 3; 
Lancashire Rovers v. Corinthians, at 
Klmbome Park, 3; Harris Abattoir v. 
Swansea, at Jane St., 3.

nom de guerre ' THE.. 36 36 .500
31 33 .484

.471 6LI32 36 •tl.. 38 40 .462

.414 Tl■Illy McDonald died at Montreal July 
7. William A. McDonald, who for years 
had been well known about the ‘nice 
tracks in this city. Ottawa, Toronto. 
Hamilton and Fort Erie, died on Tuceday 

, ait his home to St. Mark street. He was
I forty-five years of ago, a widower, nnd
t leaves three daughters. The deceased 

was born to Toronto, but had made his 
borne In Montreal for some years. • The 
remains were taken to Toronto bor hur-

............... 29 41
-Friday Scores.—
......... 4 Cincinnati .
......... 1 Boston ........
........6 New York .

............... 1 St. Louie ..
—Saturday Games.— 

Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

JULY;
3Brooklyn... 

Chicago.,.. 
Pittsburg... 
Phllaelphla.

04 and2
th0 HARVARD ALSO USES 

THE ENGLISH STROKE
Addle Adams In The Peoria Journal 

springs this one :
Charley Hanford, new outfielder se

cured by Peoria from Mobile, arrived at 
the ball yard after being thirty-six hour* 
on the rails, but he was needed to the 
game, so in he went with cinders to his 
eyes and eyelids heavy with slumber. 
The yam has now reached the sixth In
nings of the Rock Island-Peorla game. 
It I* Hanford’* turn to bat.

'.'Batter up!" Umpire Bill Brennan 
bawls, as he looks around for a sticker. 
"Come on: hurry her up!" he yells to 
Manager Bill Jackson.

With nobody ready to bat, the hoes 
started to look around for his next stick
er—Hanford. He was found, following a 
short search, sleeping on the bench.

“Come on here. Chick," Jackson yelled, 
as he grabbed his new player by the 
shoulder.

Hanford's breathing became, softer; he 
sputtered once or 
on the bench, and

“It's not my lead; I Just dealt."
It I» believed that Hanford had been 

dreaming about pool or some other "quiet 
little game."

era.
home
right 1g

■ w

tî, NEW HAVEN. Conn., July 7—In an 
Interview published today Guy Nlckalls 
the Yale rowing coach, concedes that 
hie varsity crew was beaten by a strong- 
er Harvard eight at New London recent
ly. but he blames the defeat of hie fresh- 
KnÜ.uilJh^/PO?u patrolling of the course, 
h peaking of the varsity race Nlckalls
“"In

reel-
army and simple, "nix" on any DIUon-Coffey 

ring embrogllo! It only would result In 
a "wake" over Shamus!

Shocker will pitch the first game of the 
douhleheader this afternoon against 
Richmond, with Russell likely on the fir
ing line in the second. ,

Herbert scored bis first win of the sea
son yesterday on the home lot.

MATEUR BASEBALL

beaten by Harvard, and 
are doe Mr. Herrick.
."£l£eJÎ_n .American coaches who have visited England he profited by the le^ 

sons learned there. He lengthened out 
hie stroke, gave them more catch, and 
was ably assisted to hie work by Bill 

, Mv old friend Bill Haines of 
old England tralred n-e In my young 
days, and he knows a thing or two. In 
tiytog to I «rat Harvard we are up 
against almrst the same system that we 
have Imitated so successfully, and the 
toughest proposition in the whole of 
America.’

ill
In as fast an amateur bail game aa

! day In the final game for the Niagara 
camp baseball championship by 4 to 2.

I Boyce, for the winners, and Young, for 
l the 116th, pitched great ball and. had 
I It not been for a bad error In the 
(second Innings the tile might have been 
is different one. Mishaw of the 169th 
(also played great ball at first.
! A great crowd of rooters cheered their 
teams to the finish. Lieut.-Col. La bait, 
at the end of the game, presented to 
Usut.-Col. Wright of the 169th Battalion 
the championship banner donated by the IMC.A. The line-up:

199th : Albright, Adame, Mis haw, Hac- 
rtpald^Webber, McMillan, Scott, Bar-

116thi Gould, Grant, Wallace, Gtmblett, 
Harper, Barton, Young. Dobson, Jacobi.

Umpires — Lieut. Hartwlck, Ser. 
Madlran.

Paddy Jones of The Hamilton Herald 
is keeping the Toronto Intorretlonal 

.League Club president. Je mes .1. l’ci'af- 
! |Wry. and Business Manager Arthur '.

I Irwin, well to the front In the baseball 
limelight. Hts recent well-written ar
tiste* vindicate his friendship for the To
ronto Club, and Its duo of Indefatigable 
Metiers, McCa^fery and Irwin.

yfnjsojVs
congratulations

“The All-Time Favorite”tw£e, straightened up Bachelor 1A "Baseball Is the greatest preparation 
for a man's life that can be Indulged In,” 
declared Dr. James Nalsmlth, director of 
physical education at the University of 
Kansas, recently.

"The sport trains a player to be ob
servant and to have self-control. It also 
trains the memory. If I had my way 
about It I would have diamonds where at 
least twenty teams could play every day 
at the university."

Dr. Nalsmlth pointed out that the keen 
ball player usually developed into a keen 
business man.

When reports rime from Miner M Well* 
lest spring to the effect Joe J-ekzon 

he was out after batting honore 
this season many persons gave loud 
haw-haw and said "The old spring bunk."

In the recent Red Sox series Joe Jack- 
eon made eight straight 
16 oat of 14 times at fiat.

-2

I «

Cigar
DEVLIN GOES TO ROCHESTER. to

emSkES
iln has been keeping in good condition, 
end early thte season was manager of 
the Iveh'-non Chib o' the late Pennsyl
vania Mate League. Toinm; Letch 

Iv.d n hard rime filing the thWl 
hage position - tWr ses sen. Beatty r.nd 
Ribbington, oi.ee Giant rookies, failed u, 
make good and in desperation Leach 
himself, who in his early days wt*s a 
third baseman with Louisville and Pitts
burg, went tfl the hot cornea,

sofar Tow cigar». Smoke one “Bachelor” 
- agam be satisfied with the ordinaryand youTl 

nm of cigars.
Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

rFerXpr X
I 62A BACHELOR
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Consumers who cannot-un.iun.n who cannot pur
chase the Dow brand» from 
their local dealer, please ad
dress Mall Order périment, 
.,t Chabill’.ei Square, 
i -*i. IJur., or apuv.
Merner, m Bloor St. 
Junction 6711.
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Weekly Moss Park
Athletic Events

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *600. selling. 
4-year-old* and up, 1 8-16 miles:
. 1. Slumberer, 106 (Rice), «33.20, «11.00, 
$5.60 •

I. Ctoldy, 110 (Shilling), «4.30, $3.20.
8. Fenrock, 108 (Dreyer), «3.90.

Pet, Billie

mwwiiw
FORT ERIE FEATURE

The World's Selections Today's Entries■
% ,BY CENTAUR.

Time 3.02. Dick's , 
and Lohengrin also ran.

Baker
AT LATONIA.

fFORT ERIK.

FIRST FACE—Panella, Wild Horse, 
Antiseptic.

SECOND 
Valaj.

THIRD RACE—Lady Curaon, Splutter,
8 TOURTH RACE—Water Lady, Squeel- 
er. Bars and Stars.

FIFTH RACE—Harry Lauder, Hedge
R<SIxrarRACE^In'coB. LynetU, Arra- 
ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Buss Around, 
Broomeedge, Ben Quince.

LATONIA,

ght LATONIA, July 7.—Entries for Satur-

... RACE—Purse, maiden 2-year- 
olda, 5V4 furlongs'
Flora Finch..........109 Immense ......109

112 Trapping ... lS Vagabond ...
Ed. Alvey................ 112 Paramount .....112
ïrAwular.................112

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Liberator..............*100 Polroma .............104
Huntress.................107 Sklles Knob ..114
Casey Jones..........114

THIRD RACE—Advance money, sell
ing, 3-year-oMs and up, 6 furlongs:
Old Charter............ *97 Busy Joe ...
Brlzz..........................102 Sister Susie .
King Box...............*105 Martre .............
Mater........................ 108 Langhome
Brookfield............. 114 Morristown . ...114

FOURTH RACE—Loeantivtlle Handi
cap, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and an 
eighth:
Ellison...................... 100 Embroidery . ...105
Wilhite..................... 106 Lady Roths ...112
Water Witch........112

FIFTH RACE—The Cincinnati Trophy, 
2-year-olds. 6 furlongs:
Gallant Lad......... 108 America ..........  .108
aHlgh Gear.......... 108 aLady Ivan ..108
Piraeus.....................Ill Wal. H. Pearce.Ill
Velvet Joe............Ill Buford ................. 114
Berlin......................121 Harry Kelly........127

aDarden and Spence entry.
SIXTH RACE—Milford Hand 

year-olds and up, « furlongs:
John. Jr.................. 100 Sparkler ............ TOO
Beautiful Girl. ...100 Lady Always ..108
J. J. Murdock... .107 Fleetabélle .........108
‘Bringhurst............128

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1H miles:
I„ Worthington..*87 Stephen R.......... 90
Disturber................*94 White Crown ..107
Howdy Howdy...109 Booker BUI ...110 
Gold Crest Boy..*111 Irish Gentleman.lll

Dunk Pollock showed the way toa large 
field of walkers In the half mile event at 
Moss Park last evening, 
erous entries received

Five Latonia Winners
Pay Big in Mutuels

«

day: 
FIRSTfrom Robert Bradley and Fair 

Helen, and Billy McGee the 
Only Also Ran.

IFrom the num- 
^ ^ ^ _ for the walk in
both the Juniors and senior class, it looks 
as tho walking had caught on with the 
boys. Johnny Allen in the midget class 
gave a very creditable exhibition In the 
running hop step and Jump, clearing a 
distance of 26 ft. 8 inches.

The fastest time in the 220 yards event 
made by Midget Shaw In the Junior 

division, who completed the distance In 
the splendid time of 34 seconds.

Events for girls also proved exciting, 
Victoria Quackenbush In the Junior 
events showing splendid form and ability, 
winning both the high Jump and basket
ball throw. The evrotsT 
—Girls basketball th 

Midget—1. F. McIHwaln, 30'; 2. M. Mc
Cormick. 23s; 3, R. EInbtndMV 2V 9".

*$xrirk<ST Jssr» *• °- 
•sura; i srasew.Intermediate—1, R. Perry. 88'; 3, E. 
Vail, 36' 19"; 3. A McCormfdt. 29' 3'*.

—High lump.—
_Mldget—1. F. McIHwaln, 3' 6"; 3. JL Blnbinder, V 3": 3. M. McCormick, S’ 1*7 

Juvenile—1, Grace Jamieeon. V 9"; 2, 
L. Perry, 3*8”: 3. O. MiUettirV'..

Junior—1, V. Quackenbush, 8’ IV; I. 
Grace Bolton, V 9”; 8, A. Carpenter, 8'

RACE—York Lad, Mr. Mack,
Now Then. 
Dr. Barlow

112en 112

13-year-oldsFORT ERIE, July 7.—Pesky won the 
handicap, the feature here today, with 
Robert Bradley second and Fair Helen 
third, the last two strongly backed. Billy 
McGee was the only ether starter. Suin-
*np?RST RACE—Purse $600, selling, 
maiden 3-year-olds, S furlongs:

1. Wall Street. 109 (Obert), $8.80, *4.60, 
33,30. •

3. Gratitude, 109 (Metcalf). $8.30, ««,40. 
«. Dandy Fay, 103 (McAtee), «4.60. 
Time 1.03 S-e. Kestrel, Minnetonka, 

Little Wonder and Comancho also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Purse «600, selling,

4Twr»3hajs*w,$3,60.
Î. Perpetual. Ill (Robiqfon), $11.70,

,7i*°Old Bob. Ill (Haye»), «1040.
Time l.Ot 4-8. Brookcreee, Chanticler, 

Psmplnsa, Rosemary, Undaunted, Crys
tal, velfriar, Batina and Anxiety also

LATONIA, July 7.—Today's race result# 
are as follows :

FIRST RACE—11-16 miles :
1. Norvlc, 101 (Murphy), «17.60, «10.10 

and «6,80.
2. Fleuron IL, 102 (Graves). «8.90. *1.70.
3. Solid Rock, 101 (Williams), «9.80. 
Time 1.47 2-6. Margaret Burkley, The

Cermet, Santo, Depra, Some Reach, Gala
way, Cledere, Capt. Marchmont, Southern 
League, Polly Connolly, Bill Wiley and 
Jasper also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Bob Dundon, 109 (Goose). 812,80, 

*4.40 and *8.20.
2. Millinery, 106 (Lapallle), «2.80, $1.30.
3. Monotony. 109 (McCabe), *2.90.
Time 1.14 3-6. Sang Bleu, Outfit. Deck

Hand, Cross Grain and Innocent Inez also 
ran.

was

5
..*98
••10$
::n2

>
FIRST RACE—Now Then, Dr. Bar- 

low. Paramount.
SECOND RACE—Casey Jones, Liber- 

Joe, Langhome,

row for distance —

if light- atTOIRD*tRACE—Busy 

MFOUBTH RACE—Water Witch,^Lady 
R<FIFTHrllRACE—Harry Kelly / Berlin,

J°SEvfefTH RACE—Goldcrest Boy, Dis
turber, Booker Bill.

men's 
best of 

plain

Grace
$3.80.

'4
■; Fleetabelle,

5*555 SA» SKSSio.
,43*°>5amha, 110 (Lapallle), $3.80, «8.30.

8. Cash on Delivery, 112 (Goose), 12.30. 
Time 1.13. Ethel Welles, Lady Mil

dred, Illeavin, Ralph S., Jim Wakely, 
Dick West. Rapids, TIUotson and Flight. 
Ella also ran.

FOURTH RACE—6(4 furlongs :
1. King Dick, 107 (Taylor), «13.20, *8.60 

and 12.76.
2. Langdon, 104 (Gentry), $3.80, $2.60.
8. Hot Toddy, 116 (Goose). $2.40.
Time 1.07 4-6. Deland also ran.
FIFTH RACE—m miles :
1. Conflagration, 103 (Hunt), $6.90, 

$2.80 and «8.40.
2. Billows, 104 (Connolly), $4.40. $*,60.
3. Anna Brazel, 86 (Schererer), $6.90.. 
Time 2.32 3-6. Juliet, Thanksgiving,

High Horse, Queen Apple and Hermudg 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Lusse, 97 (Martin), 912.70, $«. 92.10.
2. Deliver, 100 (Taptln), *3.40. *2.80.
3. King Box, 105 (Graves), $6.80.
Time 1.181-8. Originator, Halfpenny,

Uncle Jimmy. Meljen, Gallant Boy, Har
wood, Alex. Getz. Royal Interest, Ruth 
Strickland and Bean SpiUer also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles :
1. Col. Marchmont, 109 (Vandusen),

36.60. 38.80 and *3.20. ...................
2. Miss Fannie, 105 (Lapallle), $6.10 and

*43*°Almeda Lawrence, 100 (Brown),

,4T?me 1.46 3-5. Just Red, Wadsworth's 
Last, W. W. Clark, Charles Francis, Sur
passing, Marjorie D., World Wonder and 
Clubs also ran.

AQUEDUCT.”Çhird
year-olds 

1. Bon
; I"RACE—Purse $600, 

and up. 6*4 furlongs: 
Otis, 107 .(Dlshmon),

selling,

«9.60.
leap, 8- Intermedthte—1, Annabel! McMuHln, V 

10"; 2, Rose Perry. S' 9"; 3, E. Vail, F 
«".

—Boys' hop, step and Jump.— 
Midget—1. J. Allen; 2, J. Boland;

Allen.
JuvenWe—1, G. Ploton; 2, I, Smith; 8, 

H. Saunders.
Junior—1, G. Redall; 2, H. McKay; I, 

G. Hurst.
Intermediate—1, L. Papemlck; 2, F. 

Herrington.
Senior—1, D. Pollock; 2, S. Nugent; >, 

F. Boland.

FIRST RACE—Celandria, Lorac, Rhlnfe 
Malden.SECOND RACE—Blackenburg, Cherry

A~i-
^FOURTH RACE—Short Grass, Pen
nant, Borrow.

^jfYuellle P., 107 (Rice), 33, $2.30.
£ Vhlerie West, 107 (Metcalf). «2.40. 
Tims 1.09. Zamora, Burbank and

3, r.5S Dental also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600. handl

es», 3-year-olds snd up, 6 furlongs:
1. Pesky, 98 (Farrington), *8.40, 32.90,

Robert Bradley, 113 (McAtee), «3,
"T’Fair Helen, 112 (Dreyer), out.

Time 1.1*. Billy McGee also ran. 
.FIFTH RACB-Purse «600. 4-year- 

olds ana up, selling, 1 1-16 mllee:T Capt ArT 106 (McAtee), «6.60. 6».«0,
,,iTChed Buford, 104 (Pickens), 13.60,

8>£°Nannle McDee, 102 (Schamerhom).

T?me 3.03 1-6. Nlgtdoo. Osmond and

RACE—Kilkenny Boy, Sara-n
tosaxra BRACB—Sandal, Gloomy Ous,

M13 É VTE NT H ^ RACE—Rebel, Spinster, 
Marblehead.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT KINO EDWARD.

MONTREAL, July 7.—Entries for 
fourth day, Saturday, are:

FIRST RACE—Purse *300, for 2-year- 
olds, about 6 furlongs:

105 Curls

r
—226-yirds.—

Midget—1, J. Allen; 2. J. Boland; 8, A. 
Allen.

Juvenile—1, O. Piton; 2, F. Harring
ton; 3, I. Smith.

Junior—1, W. Shaw; 2, G. Hurst; *, H. 
McKay.

Intermediate—I. J. O'Donoghue; 1, A. 
Chadwick: 8, F. Harrington.

Senior—1, D. Pollock; I, E. Allen; 8, 
F. Boland.

Senior—1. D. Pollock; 3, I. Nugent; 8, 
O. Duckworth. _

Junior—1. H. McKay; *, H. Harring
ton; 8, G. Hurst.

Mayme W. Longest 
Shot at King Edward

Y

Hi
BER 16th 108I Jeannette

Jay Thummell.. .116 Imp. Wlllyboy. .108
Abe Martin.......... 102 Out ........................115
No Friend............116

SECOND RACE—Purse «300, all ages, 
foaled in the Dominion of Canada, 6

4V4 furlongs;   I Oakdene.................105 Cousin Agnes ..106
1. JUn Hutch, 108 (Gross), 9 to 6, 2 to 8. , olero...................... 109 Phil McCool ..

1 i° 3.___ /h™,.,*! a t/i t 9 to i Aueter.................... Ill Lady Roseberrj2. Hanan, 111 (Howard), 4 to 1, 2 to | Duue of Cherter..ll3
1. « £° »• __ __... , THIRD RACE—Purse *300, 4-year-olds. 3. Sara Winn, 105 (Claver), 10 to 1, eDd up. Muing, 6 furlongs:

Bfcne*."":»
J“bCOND P.Ai?E—PurieNm îiôbtotirînd ""'îiï Rock/1 O^Brien" 111olds and up, selMng. about six turlongs: NoMeGrand........ 117 Rocky OBnen..H7
i Î' i,C5S°lbble' 117 (YoUD*l’ * w *’ 1 FOURTH RACE—Purse 1300, 8-year-

2° Mazurka, 110 (Gilbert). 3 to 1. even, ^~}CU.P’. .“.‘-Tof ft'»

3. Laura, 108 (Gross), 2 to 1, 1 te 2, Uncl^Dlik ’.‘.’.'.'lia
Phil Mohr............. 118 Miss Frances ..118
Red River...........  ..... .. .

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, 4-year-olds 
and up, selling, 5 furlongs:
Splltlt...................... 112 Concha ....
Margaret G..........112 Mamlta .............. 115
Belle Chilton........113 Rustlcana ......... 11S
Johnny Wise........ 117 Kedron ............... 117
Doctor D................117

SIXTH RACE—Purse *300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6(4 furlongs:
Marshllgkt........... Ill LelaToha ............. 115
Montreal...............116 Yanker ..............U5
Rip Van Winkle.. 117 Amazement ....117
A. C. Haley......... 117 Constituent ....117
Love Day...............120 Water Lad ....130

SEVENTH RACE—Pûrse *300, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, about 6 furlongs:
Femp. Stalwart..M'2 Tarlton P............109
Yellow Eyes........ Ill Bulger ................. Ill
Paw.........................Ill AJax .................... 113
Civil Lose.............. 113 Frigid •••••;•••“*
Curious.................. 116 Johnny Harris. .115
LTDes Cognets..116 Van Su...............116

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. -

money In Ontario. °8S5a TKcSip.™,

in.».
$7.50 $5.10.

Î, Amphlon, 106 (Roblnsen), $3.80,

Billy Frew, 101 (Forehand). 310.30. 
Time 1.12 2-6. Blrdland, F. B. Gaiety, 

Copper King, Oartley, Froissart and 
Ravencourt also ran.

600, selling, 3-GES MONTREAL, July 7—The race results 
Fl&OT*RACE^Purse *800, 2-year-olds,

•-a1
Promptly executed.

Big Doings at West 
End Y in Athletics

.110
523-6 Yenge Street

..116 iTHE REPOSITORY*01*1 FIOII ‘l
4There were big doings In athletics at 

the West End Athletic Field last night 
when fifty Junior Business Boys lined 

... up for the different events put on by the
111 West End Association.

Th fifty yards In the three desses
proved very Interesting, as the finishes 
were very dose. i

In 50 yards, class (a), ten were on the 
... mark and when the gun was fired they
112 rose as one. At the 25 yards J. Bruce 

had the lead by Inches, with G. Urquhart 
at his side, and at the finish of the 40 
yards were speedily overtaken by H. Sav
age, who, by the way, is the making e of 
a sprinter, and at tne finish showed H. 
Savage first, J. Bruce second and O. 
Urquhart third.

66 yards, class 
F. Smith, 2nd; P.

Wistful at Aqueduct 
Lands the Handicap

CO*. SIMCOE AND NELSON STS 
C. A. Burns, Prop.

IAKIMO * ■

BOWLS out dTime 1.22 4-6. Clints, Rustic, Anavri,

”"&,s®"iKætsrrii8r
. selling, six furlongs: 
ean, 110 (Acton), 7 to 3, 6

i « in .1
T •7K Co,, Ltd., carry In stock 

h manufactured by th# 
biakere In the world, 
bee» exhibiting In their 
w# on Yonge Street a set 
ke old reliable Canadian

olds and up
1. Miss Si 

to 6, 2 to 3.
2. Investment, 96 (Jenkins), 4 to 1, 2 

to 1, even.
». Billy Stuart, 108 (Gilbert),

2 to 1, i to 2. „
Time 1.24 4-6. Otilo. Water Led.

Unity, Eddie Mott. Palm Leaf and 
Johnny Wise also ran.

FOURTH RACE—«200, selling, for 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile and one six
teenth:

1. Mayme W„ 96 (Jenkins), 6 to 1, 6 
to 2, 6 to 5.

3. Budweiser, 108 (Young), I to 1, 6 
to 6, 3 to 6.

8. River King, 112 (Gilbert), 8 to 1. 
« to 6, 3 to ».

Time 1.68 3-6. Love Day, Lochtel, 
Phil Mlohr, Master Jim and Heartiest 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Puree «300, tor four- 
year-oldt and up, about 6 furlongs:

1. Thesieres, 118 (McBwen), 3 to »,
2. Jordeïlo? U3 (Young), 6 to Î. 2 to 1, 

even.
3. Amazement, 11$ (Dennler), 4 to 1,

3 to 1, even.
Time 1.22 2-6. Hello, EHa Jennings, 

Lord Wells, Johnny Harris and Mr. 
Snlggs also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, for three- 
year-olds and up, about five furlongs:

1. No Manager, 117 (Howard), 3 to 2, 
3 to 6, 1 to 8.

2. Paulson, 100 (Claver), 6 to 1,2 to I, 
even.

3. Mama Johnston, 116 (Davenport), z 
Sttci'l, even, 1 to 2.

Time 1.02 4-6. Elizabeth Leei Birdman, 
Charles F. Grainger and Galley Slave also 
ran.

A
AQUEDUCT, N.Y., July 7.—Following

•WB/MejftSTw-iwi „.1. Rae 95 (E. CampbeU), 20 to L 
S2.t<Wenn<meh, 100 (Gamer), 7 to 10. 2

TlmV7.39r'4-«70SE(^elsloriVM[ndlnette,

Da/ÉCOaNDerl£l(^-M^rp.alw.“ur. 

l0lf Wistful. 113 (Keogh), 16 te 6, « te

2. Rtverdale, 109 (ButweU), 4 te », 1
to3.*Basil, 113 (Gamer), 7 te 10.

Time 1.00. Yellowstone, Fairy 
Sea Wave also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. King's Oak, 107 (Buxton). 10 te 1.

4 to 1, 2 to 1. _ x „
2. True as Steel, 123 (Loftus), 6 te », 

3 to 6.
3. Brooks. 122 (Yeogh), 8 to ».
Time 1.14. Helping Hand. Tlngallng, 

Sevillian, Humiliation, Salon, Gloaming, 
Charmeuse, Broomvale, Ninety Simplex
1 TOURTH RACE—Handicap, one mile:

1. Gillies, 117 (Gamer), 10 to 1, 4 to 1,
2 to 1.

2. Harry Shaw, 126 (Sohuttlnger), even, 
1 to 2.

S. Holiday, 108 (J. McTaggart), 3 te

il
I »,

7 to 1,
"M TODAY AT UTONIA(b.)—A. McKinnon, 1st; 

Forsyth, 3rd.
60 yards, class (c)—D. Ay wood, 1st; J. 

Davidson. 2nd; H. Gibbs. 3rd.
The next event was a relai

h

ZX
300 HOUSES

l MAY * CO.
IRONTO r race with 

team. Harry Kdly Has Great Weight 
Up for Two-Year-Old—A 

Big Field.
4. 25 on each team. The wlnnl 

captained by Run Home Baker; of course, 
he showed nis mettle and proved without 
a doubt his right to ownership to the 
above title.

300 yards' walk.
1st; J. Bruce, 2nd.

Class (b)—D. Aywood, let; J, David
son, 2nd.

The 300 yards for class (c) was a hum
mer; at the start they went off like 
Gouldlngs, and, as the pace Increased 
Into fast and faster, it developed Into a 
very fast run, so there was no deceelon 
given.

i
.1

Co,, Ltd,, have no doubt 
best set of Bowie they 

i purpose, and SAMUEL 
eel proud that they^gtggr 
e tine of manufacturers

2467tf

(a)—a. Urquhart,

■3ROW'S SPECIFICCINCINNATI, July «.—Tomorrow bids 
fair to be the biggest of all days at the 
Latonia track this spring, with the ex
ception of Derby Day. In fact, with fair 
weather that afternoon. It le even pos
sible that the enormous crowd that saw 
the Latonia Derby decided this year, will 
be anyway duplicated on the above- 

.med date.
On that day Is decided the fifteenth 

running of the $6000 Cincinnati trophy, 
the richest race for two-year-olds of 
the year on the Kentucky tracks, and 
a prize that carries with It this season 
a beautiful

Wood,
.

Vor the epeclsl ailments of men.
•ry. Kidney and Bladder troubles, 
ll.OC per bottle. Sol# agency:
Schofield's Drug Store -

W/t ELM STREET, TORONTO. , 'iffl

8 to; il IAT AQUEDUCT.

AQUEDUCT, July 7.—Entries for »«t-
U FL$8Tre RA<CE^,-year-olde and

SSSS hand!CaP:.10^ wa^ Belle ..107l&Udtite...............109 Ly.
Lady Terega.........103 L. WindenriBre. »7
Celandria. 77.........112 RhtneMatden lOi
Spring....................100, Imp. Hid. Btar.100

SECOND ' RACE—4-year-olds and up. 
Glendale Steeplechase, handicap, about

Rigular Auotlon Sales

Tuesday, 11th July
175 Horses
Friday, 14th July
125 Horses

na
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 

RACE TRACK SPECIAL TO FORT 
ERIE.

up.

BRAU SPERM0Z0NE 1
For Nervous Debility. Nervousnew and 
accompanying ailments. Does not Inter» •> 
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price u 
11.00 per box, mailed in plain wrappyr. 
Register letters. Sals proprietor, H. - FCHOFIELD, •CHOFIELOrS dRUO .1 
•TORE. 6614 ELM STREET. TORONTO. 4

The Grand Trunk Railway will run 
a special train dally, except Sun
day, July 4th to Tuesday July 11th, 
from Toronto to Fort Erie Race Track, 
leaving Toronto at 11.00 a.m. dally. 
Returning will leave race track Im
mediately after the last race. Fare 
$3.00 return, tickets good to return on 
date of Issue only.

For further particulars and tickets 
apply City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets, or 
Depot Ticket Office, Union Station.

silver service set, which has 
been manufactured In New York by 
Manager J. Hachmeister's orders,. to be 
donated to the owner of the winner of 
this event ae a gift from the Latonia 

key Club, end which Is to cost more 
than «600.

The event this year has the remark- 
able number of 121 entries These are 
representative of the very best two-

Extract of Malt
Invigorating preparation 
ever Introduced to help 
the Invalid or the athletla
EE, Chemist, To rente, 
knadlan Agent. 
pFACTURED BY S4« 
lor SALVADOR$KiWU( 
•TED. TOEOMro.

5.
Time 1.38 2-5. Wooden Shoes, Magnet, 

Meditation, Bac, Top Hat, Garbage also 
ran.

DthteoLDuluth...143 Cherry Malotte.150
Martian.......... ...133 Blankenburg -161

THIRD RACE—2-year-olds, the Tre-

T FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
the Brookdale Handicap, 1% mile*. 
Borrow .124 Pennant * *•

'.*>■-
torinXJÎ11-,...101 Woodward ........109
SEEGSril............HO Kilkenny Boy ..131

»ik-n:::::::^ S3®
,RsTx0t«!acb^6^
selling, five furlongs: ...
Voterina................ -WOloomyOu»,..115 eToolsie ...•BriSit Star............107 Imp. B'u BradyUJ

•Lady Bowena.. ..107 *Ida Mac .........107
Bootless Boyl.... 112 Dyson ...............115
Burney Kumey. ..115

Joe

FIFTH RACE—One mile:
1. Chicle, 116 (Keogh), 9 to 10, 1 to 2, 

1 to 4.
2. Ronklse, 110 (Schuttlnger), 7 to ». 

3 to 5.
3. Pinch, 116 (Haynes), 2 to 1.
Time 1.39 3-5. Dorcas, Saturn, Shoot

ing Star, H. Brush. Resistible, Past Mas
ter, Bryn Chant. Frank Ensign also ran.

SIXT HRACE—2 and a half mUes:
1. Butler Thompson, 161 (Flanagan), 2 

tol, out, out.
2. Lad of Langdon, 164 (Stevenson), 4 

to 6, out.
3. Margery Jacque, tl45 (Braberson), 

out.
Time 6.37. Only three starters.

*-«tf 6
STANLEY GUN CLUB.sals»-eommebeing each day at 11 a.m. 

Offering the beet selections obtainable of 
all classes of horses. Dr. Stemson,i CapielnV The Stanley Gun Club held their usual 

weekly shoot on Thursday evening. The 
first event of the 200-bird race, 25 tar
gets each week for a Remington rifle 
and other prizes was shot off, Messrs. 
Bedwell and Hogarth were tie with scores 
of 25, including their handicap. Mem
bers are reminded that only j>ne back 
score Is allowed, and are requested to 
make every possible effort to attend and 
shoot In this series. The scores were as 
follows:

■ DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed te 
cure In 6 to I days. Price $8.00 per box
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. E., Toronto. o«

Heavy Draughts, General 
Purpose, Express and 
Delivery, Drivers and 
Workers.

135 edjlO

ing Notices year-olds and up, one mile and seventy
•Ld?Spirituelle...100 Lehigh ....
Zoroaster:............... 104 Kneelet
Mr. Mack..................107 Valas ... .
York Lad................107

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, handicap, 
3-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Miss Fay.................. 96 Silk Bird...........
Tartarean................ 113 Lady Curzon . .116
Splutter.... «-------116

FOURTH RACE—«1500 added, the Fort 
Erie Stakes, «-year-olds and up, six fur
longs:
Souvenir................. 98 Mars Cassidy . .110
•Water Lady...........Ill Bars and Stars..114
Squealer....................116 Thornhill ....

FIFTH RACE—Purse $660, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile and seventy
j^addy Regan..........104 «Handful............106
Mary Warren... ..110 Supreme............ 112
Hedge Rose.... ...112 Harry Lauder ,.116

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, 2-year-old»,

...104
..10»ef sny character re- 

vture events, where now'racing 
the big strings that are *t present quar
tered at the eastern and Canadian tracks. 
Of course, the greatest star eligible de
veloped during the season so far Is John 
W Schorr's sensational colt, Harry Kelly, 
hi* victories covering the Breeders' Fu
turity at Lexington, the Bsshford Manor 
Stakes, at Churchill Downs, Louisville, 
and the Spring Trial Stakes at Douglas 
Park, the three biggest two-rear-fld 
races hung up by these respective tracks. 
Thirty thousand dollars has been 
fused for Harry Kelly, 
pick up his penally and win the 
natl Trophy, he Is sure to be th 
lng winter favorite for the K< 
and Latonia Derby races of 1917.

Other probable starters among tho 
smart two-year-olds engaged In the 
event are Rosabel, winner of the De
butante Stake at Churchill Downs, toot 
spring; Green Jones, which ran second 
to Harry Kelly In the recent Spring Trial 
Stakes at Douglas Park: America, which 
ran third In the Cllpeetta Stakes hers; 
Berlin, winner of the Idle Hour Farm 
Stakos at Lexington, and such other 
good winners as Highland Lad, flunflash, 
Waremore, Judge Young, Hondo, BeCeve 
>'« ”•”•« w.ifv.rd, Midway, Velvet Joe 

and Wosty Hogan.

'k year....107
le charged, are 

the advertising
cents a line die- 

imum 10 lineal, 
amenta for clubs or 
ionizations of future 
hero no admission foe 
I, may be Inserted in 
n at two cents a word, 
Inlmum of fifty cents

n fee A definite warranty le given with each 
and every horse sold at The Repository.

Many serviceable city horses are sold 
each auction day, without reserve. These 
ere consigned by ^ 
present work for them, and first rate 
value -In good useful horses is always to 
be bad.

Shot at Broke. 
.. 160 136
.. 125 101
.126 
. 76 64
. 75 
. 100 82

eel-
Stevens . 
Rolph ,.. 
Marsh ., 
Bedwell 
Cashmore 
Hughes .., 
Salisbury . 
Tomlin ., 
Hogarth .

100
One of Pittsburg’s newspaper men, 

who had never met Charley Herzog, de
termined to have a little talk with the 
Cincinnati pilot. Calling at the Schenley 
Hotel he asked where he could find Mr. 
Herzog. After that name had been called 
out by a page, the scribe was approach
ed by an affable guest who stated he 
was Mr. Herzog and would be glad to 
answer any Inquiries.

"What do you think of the season, 
so far?" was the first question. "Great
est in our history,” came back the 
answer; "we expert to finish far ahead 
of all our competitors."

"Have you picked up any new men 
lately?" was the next shot. "Oh, yes;

Just landed two and mark my word 
they’ll be heard from. They're gentle- 

” men of wide experience, too—Just the 
kind we're always looking for."

It turns out that the newspaper man 
had happened to Interview another Mr. 
Herzog who also was stopping at the 
Schenley—George Herzog, whose specialty 
Is automobiles. Neither realized at the 
time that It was an Instance of mistaken 
identity.

■ 91
parties who have no

53

CO75
79100

.«ÆWotM
seeds are also sold at auction every Tues
day and Friday,

. 76 M SPECIALISTS. .120
re-Quigley, the National League 

umpire, tells of a college game In Kan
sas. The umpire stood behind the pit
cher and resorted to the unique If some
what primitive scheme of tossing a silver 
dollar to the grass on one side of him to 
Indicate a strike and a dollar to the other 
side of him to Indicate a ball. This went 
on for several innings, the umpire pick
ing up the cartwheels whenever a batter 
was disposed of or reached his base.

Along about the fifth innings the pit
cher of one of the teams coming In to the 
bench called his coach aside and lnqulr-
^"Say, coach, how much money does It 
take to make an amateur a professional?" 

"Why do you want to know V 
"Well. I've got *2 In my pocket now 

and I'll have five before the game's over,"

Ernest la the following Pisses»» i, and If he can 
Clncln- 
e com- 
entucky

in •fLEAGUE GAMES—Section 
Ind v. Overseas-Hearts, at 
[3; Wychwood v. Dunlop 
Eaton's Field, 3: Ulster v. 
Farsity Stadium, 2.15; Lan- 
loronto St. Ry., at Varsity 

Section B—Royal Can. 
Baracas. at Stanley Bar- 

Caledonlan* v. H. & 8. 
bueen Alexandra School, 3; 
Rovers v’. Corinthians, at 
Lrk, 3; Harris Abattoir v. 
I Jane St., 3.

THE CITY OF TORONTO STREET 
CLEANING DEPARTMENT have in
structed us to sell A NUMBER OF 
THEIR HORSES. ON TUESDAY, 11TH 
JULY; all without reserve. '

•mltlM

UWLl
Weed, NsrfsaaiVladdtr Biasesee.

tSSSltiSBMS?pjaeadSte6p.au Sunday»- 10a.m.tel FM.
Consultation Free

|»*S. S0PE2 A WHITE
M Terse is St„ Ter* to. Oat

pounds apprentice allowance 
C*Weather clear; track fast.

•Five

Ljmette???............ 96 Arravxn............. 98
Lord Fltzherb’t.., 91 Queen of Sea ..106
Blue G. Belle........ 106 Incog .................. 106
Pas de Chance.. ..108 Savllla ...............112

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, selling, 
3-year-olds and up, 1-16 miles:
Sea Beach............. 100 «Buzz Around ..102
•Harbard............... 102 Broomeedge ...107
Aristocrat.............. 109 «Ben Quince ...110

AT FORT ERIE.
PORT ERIE. July 7^—Entries for Bat-

UrFIRS^*RACE—Purse 1600. 
year-olds and up, one mile:
Thomcllffe.............  96 Panelto ................101
Politician............ ...103 Avo ante............ 108
Spadix...................... 103 Antiseptic ....110
Smuggler................. 110 Wild Horse ...112
Prime Mover.......... 115 Cupid'* Dart ..115

SECOND RACE—Puree *600. selling, 2-

■weThese are an excellent class of mares 
end geldings; all in fine condition 

roughly reliable and well-broken work 
Buyers wanting real good work 

hors* will find that all of these are the 
right kind.

tho selling, 3-<TK

BURNS AND SHEPPARD.
C. A. Burns, Proprietor. 
Isaac Wait son, Auctioneer.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. ed-7ilx” on any Dllton-Coffey 

It only would result in 
Shamus!

! »
1By G. H. Wellington

IW; IS, WHILE VA^CfTOH soft 
SHOCS! TAKE THIS, AN’ pLTf \A 

lAPAlR Cl THEM OtfPER-TOED OWES 
t>° VEE. KICKIM1 INj I--------- -

That Son-in-Law of Pa's «
Orest Britain Rights Reserved.

Copyright, igie, by Newspaper Gesture Servie»l
you olkSKtabb ucfcEaPujm.)
AH'you WILL BE, IF B/ER, I 
HEAR- O’ YCU KICK) NTH SON- 

$ IN-LAW IH TH’ SHINS! ASHIN ! j

l HE'D’Vt HURT CEDRIC Se/EREl-Y J 
n&UF HE HADN’T HAD ON THOSE J 
n^-gorr TENNIS SHOES? r—'

fLE&NEHinvwel
v IMA! I'LL.SPEAK
V-yro Hi* j--k Zm#

^ TO IT? HE JUST KICKED CED* 
IRIC IN THE SHINS AS HARD AS 
5—^V^HEC0UUD?<------ --—

r' 'j
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>I v2!/

tSJq, Si•Vi A0[Oj\ %® 0 4r
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Be Well-Dressed
You don’t have to 
pay an enormous 
ground floor price 
to get the right kind 
of clothes or the 
right style. Pascoe 
& Hern clothes at

vLV

1 Jr { ii

arc precisely the garments 
for which you will have to 
pay $25 in ground floor stores. We have no high 
grpund floor rertt and expenses—that’s why you save 
$10.00.

Jim

in

ii

•“RILEY--CLAUDE- "
simm àu

Second Floor, Kent Building, Comer Yonge end 
Richmond Streets.

Keep cool in one of our “No Wate” Tropical Twist
Suite, made with and without belt at cur J J 0*00
upstairs price «tesee»s#seseeeese**»6

Take Elevator—Save $10.

ô

j»

Aervous Debility
Diseases ut the timed, Skin, Threat 

and Mouth Kidney and Bladder of* 
factions. Diseases ut tbs Nerves eed 
all débilitatsd conditions of the eye- 
tun, a specially. Call or write. Cm- 
solution Free. Medicine seut te oar 
address, •

Hour»—9 to 19, 1 to 6, 7 to E 
or. j. Rtavt;

Phene North 6112, 1S Carlton Straat
246Toronto.
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SCHOOL CASE IS NOW 
KFOSE PRIVY COUNCIL Vi

$61Ltv Lords Called on to Deal 
With Bilingual 

Issue.

A

r-

ft àwWBlMMMi

VALIDITY CHALLENGED
i

Appellants’ Plea Based on Inter
pretation of the B.N.A. m '■Vj

Act. i ' m-A
ORDER A 
CASE FROM 
YOUR DEALER

im

&J&M7?
Canadian Assocleted Press Cebls. KiillLONDON. July 7.—The privy council 
today considered the appeal of the Ot
tawa Catholic Schools vs. Mackell and 
others. Sir John Simon, who appeared 
with Hon. Mr. Betcourt for the appell
ants. said the appeals were from the 
Judgments of the appellate division. The 
point upon which the decision In each 
case turned was the validity under the 
British North America Act of the On
tario Provincial Act, whereby the pow
ers of the Board of Trustees of the Cath- 
oMe Separate Schools in Ottawa were 
transferred to the Ottawa Separate 
Bibo ola Commission.

As the validity of the act was ques
tioned the attorney-general was Joined 
as a party. The action was brought by 
& C. Mackell and six others, suing on 
behalf of themselves and all other sup
porters of the Catholic Separate Schools 
against the Federal Board of Trustees 
for an Injunction to restrain the employ
ment, paying of unqualified teachers and 
otherwise disregarding In the manage
ment of the school regulations of the de
partment of education applicable to such 
schools. The real point was not to obtain 
a decision on the various acts alleged 
of 111-conduct by the defendants, but to 
have decided whether the defendants 
had a right, as they alleged they had, to 
use In the schools of tne province the 
ïkench language and attack the circular 
instructions which limited the use of 
such language to the language of Instruc
tion and communication In the school on 
the ground that limitation prejudicially 
affected the rights and privileges which 
the French-speaking inhabitants had by 
law with respect to denominational 
schools guaranteed by section 93 of the 
British North America

Circular Restrictions.
Lord Haldane then questioned whether 

the privy council was asked to decide as 
to whether the restriction Imposed by 
the circular was ultra vires of the rights 
given by the North America Act. Blr 
John Simon replied that was the point 
and went on to explain when the act 
was passed, establishment and mainten
ance of Catholic Separate Schools In Up
per Canada was provided for by the act 
at 1863. The British North America Act 
was to prevent, as far as the Province 
of Ontario was concerned, the enactment 
of any law relating to education which 
would prejudicially affect those rights 
and those only which were given by the 
act of 1863, and, subject to that limita
tion, the legislative authority of the 
Prowhclal Legislature as to education 
was as full as the Imperial Parliament 
In the plentitude of its power possessed 
could bestow.

The right to use the French language 
in the Separate Schools In Ontario waa 
not guaranteed by a treaty or otherwise 
to the French-speaking people, r.or was 
it continually enjoyed from the establish
ment of the Dominion in 1867 down to 
1912, when the regulation In question 
was first enacted and sought to be en
forced.

Lord Chancellor—You are ask 
effect to reverse the decision 
pellate court on two grounds, 
firstly, that regulation 17 is uium ,c. 
of the minister of education for various 
reasons, and, secondly, that It 1s also 
ultra vires of the legislature of the 
vlnce for other reasons ?

Language of Instruction.
..Sir John Simon—Yes; I submit that 
the laws governing the Catholic Schools 
I" the province do not provide that the 
English language shall be the only lang
uage of instruction or of communication, 
and objection is raised against that being 
the rule on many grounds. For example. 
It is contrary to natural law and Justice, 
for It to deprives subjects of Catholic and 
French origin of their right and privilege 
to have their school rates applied in the 
best way for the education of their child
ren, and it rests upon the absurity, tor 
universal experience shows that a child’s 
mother tongue Is the best medium for 
thought between pupil and teacher.

Sir John Simon proceeded to argue 
that the regulation prejudlcolly affected 
the right or privilege granted by the laws 

? Province and guaranteed by the 
Aot of Confederation, and submitted that 
the respondents were not entitled to an 
Injunction, and dépistons of the courts 
briow therefore Were wrong. Counsel 
then dealt with the acts under which the 
5S??Vv were\ established and remarked 
w*a.t the question how the schools

wae °"«, ln Which the 
French-Canadian population, which form
ed the majority of citizens, evinced 
greatest interest.

In continuing the argument Sir John 
Simon contended regulation 17, 1912 
and more especially regulation 18, 19is’

- seriously Impaired and In some re
spects compUtely abridged and ro- 
yoked rights and privileges which Cit- 
tholic citizens and those of French 
"fit1" the province from 1841 to 
1867 and sincê had enjoyed.

Justice Lennox in hie Judgment had 
declared regulation 17 lntra vires, both 
ef the department and the legislature, 
and granted a perpetual mandatory 
injunction against the appellant hoard 
to enforce in entirety the regulation in
■'■'l the schools under control.

The hearing was adjourned. It Is 
expected It will Inst two days longer

W. N. Tilley Is the respondents . 
counsel and Sir Robert Finlav and 
McGregor Young represent thé 
' incial attorney.general.
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§§ SPECIAL PALE DRY

ONSERMEmW- <

Vtr,m y/j A new experience for you and a pleasing one j
>

For over sixty years O’KEEFE’S Beverages have been 
held in high esteem for purity and flavor. These new 

beverages are thirst quenchers of an equally 
fine quality.

Insist on O’K, Brand Special Pale Dry 
Ginger Ale and these other beverages:-
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Inland NavigationInland NavigationSTRUGGLE DEVELOPING
TO FIGHT THE ALLIES

Zaimis and Prince Nicholas Saved 
Him From His 

Folly.

German War Expert Considers 
Crucial Stage of War 

at Hand.

DRAMATIC SITUATIONGRUDGING ADMISSIONS

pro-
Greece Decided to Bow to Ulti

matum Only at the 
Eleventh Hour.

Anglo-French Gains Not Yet 
Acknowledged to Be Deci

sive Successes.

LONDON, July 7.—The Morning 
Post's Athens correspondent, ln a 
mailed despatch, referring to the 
threat uttered by M. Skouloudls, then 
premier, when interviewed by an Ita
lian correspondent, to resist the de
mand of the allies, says:

"This resistance was actually pre
pared with the king's personal sanc
tion, and on the day the ultimatum 
was handed ln the same government 
which at 1 p.m. returned this docu
ment to the allied legations on the 
ground that the cabinet had already 
resigned and therefore was no longer 
competent to receive It, at 2 p.m. or
dered out a force of Infantry and ar
tillery to repel an Anglo-French land
ing at Fhalerum and Plrasus.

"It Is difficult to Imagine a more 
demented act with troops ln the offing 
and ships’ready to support their land
ing. Fortunately for King Constan
tine and his dynasty, M. Zaimis on the 
one hand and Prince Nicholas on the 
other, persuaded his majesty in time 
to abandon this senselers plan of his 
‘responsible’ advisers and give his un
conditional acceptance of the allien’ 
demands.”

BERLIN, July 7.—The military 
correspondent of The Zeltung Am Mil- 
tag, commenting on the war situation, 
writes:

"The fighting on all fronts Is In
creasing ln extent and violence. The
enemy everywhere Is attempting to 
throw fresh troops into the struggle, 
which seems to be approaching nearer 
and nearer Its maximum Intensity. 
The mightiest exertions are being 
made on all sides to force a decision 
and the tension can scarcely become 
higher."

After summarizing the official re
ports the correspondent continues:

"It still is too early for a final ver
dict upon the situation, as the 
struggles on the principal fronts still 
are In progress. The Germans, how
ever, hitherto have been able to hold 
up the enemy’s advance on the west 
as, well as on the south and east 
Neither British, French, Russians 
nor Italians have attained large dr 
decisive successes, while ln places 
wheje the central powers have as
sumed the offensive, as in Volhynta 
and south of the Dniester, their op
erations have been conducted with 
success."

husband. An officer who was billeted ln 
her apartment saw that she seemed very 
happy, and said :

"You seem very gay. madam; you have 
doubtless received good news from Mr.BADGERED BELQANS ‘‘Why, yes,” she replied, deceived by 
this appearance of interest, “he has writ
ten to me. He is very well."
.. “Ah! So much the better,’’ 
the officer.

were to answeredRefugee Tells How Wives and 
Mothers Are Tortured About 

Mail.
Revenge on an Officer.

Two hours later the wife was taken 
before the kommandantur and fined 20 
marks (15).

"Is that all?" she c
“You think that 

the official.
"Why, I've been told that there was so 

much need of money ln Germany that 
the people are dying of hunger.”

"Who told you that?"
"The officer who is stopping at my 

house, Lieutenant Sch------
That evening the lieutenant was ar

rested and sent to prison for a month, so 
the woman had her revenge.

8ald the refugee inter
viewed by The Figaro, "everything seems 
normal; the street cars run, the stores 
are open, the schools, too; the courts 
sitting with the ordinary magistrates of 
the country, the coal mines are worked 
and the gas and electrical establishments 
are In operation. But in other concerns 
there la only here and there a workman 
employed to take care of motive power. 
The inhabitants can go about the streets 
freely, but for the shortest Journey they 
must have permission of the komman- 
aan tur.

the

;rled, laughing.
Isn’t enough?" saidWOMAN GETS REVENGE

Officer Who Troubled Her Finds 
Himself Imprisoned for a 

„ Month.

"I have lost my pocketbook,” cries a 
person seated in a railway train arriving 
at Charleroi.

Immediately there Is great commotion. 
The anxiety of the German officials to
station u ü°ck5tbo°k *• wonderful. The 
station Is closed and everybody Is search-

fo!,nrfWl-nïïly ev,ery *etter and document 
era U seized**** °n 0f any of the trevel- 
,dT?atti* one of the means employ-
cation thî,2^rma.vâ to Çrevent communi
on," between the unfortunate Belgian 
PffP'e and the outside world. The eer- 
vlce of the postoffice Is very regular for 
lnôwîSuf ed te.rr*tory, but no letters are 
fJLa ed-nfu0m abroad, even from Switzer- 
toî i’..JEh*re are .Private couriers wh6, 
‘°r.Jar*e sun,8 and at great risk, under
ha nV,i ,or.H* n J'etter* that have been 
handed to them at the frontier. The Ger- 
mans, however, as shown, are very In-
ThcnUt!nnH Covering these couriers. 
Then Imprisonment or a heavy fine, per- 
baps death, la the penalty. 
n,l°Sowlns th,® seizure of such letters, 
înZn£?l72£ne h,ave a peculiar means of 
mental torture for the persons addressed 
A police official with an air of mystery 
takes a letter to Its destination. If it is 
accepted, arrest and punishment follows.

’ Torturing a Mother.
°n« woman, who had been waiting for 

months for news from her son. a soldier 
at the front, finally received a call from 
a police official, who handed a letter to

FORD TO UNDERTAKE
ANOTHER PEACE TRIP?

Rev. Dr. Aked and Emily Balch 
Will Use Persuasion.

areSituation in East.
The correspondent devotes relatively 

more space to the combats on the east 
front than to those on the west, de
claring that the Russian attacks 
against Field Marshal Von Hlnden- 
burg, Prince Leopold and Count Both- 
mer give every evidence, from the ex
tent and masses of the troops employ
ed, that an offensive on a large scale 
Is contemplated. He adds that the 
fighting along Von Htndenburg’s front 
still Is in progress, but asserts that the 
attack against Prince Leopold’s armies 
appears to have been finally and de
cisively repulsed with the heaviest 
losses.

The fighting continues on the upper 
Htyr, he says, and the Russians were 
able to cross the river end gain a foot
hold ln one place, but the counter-at
tack already has begun. The Russians 
were thrown back In Volhynia and on 
the Stripa front, he concluded, and the 
victory at Tlumach, south of the 
Dniester, Is Increasing ln extent.

pro-
STOCKHOLM, July 7.—Rev. Dr. 

Charles F. Aked and Miss Emily Balch, 
American delegates to the neutral 
conference for continuous mediation, 
which is the outgrowth of Henry 
Ford’s peace expedition, and has been 
sitting in Stockholm, sailed for home 
today on the Frcderik S. VIII. to 
suit with Mr. Ford regarding further 
work for peace. Several proposals 
concerning the future activities of the 
conference have been discussed here, 
but the delegates think the Anal de
cision should bo made by Mr. Ford. 
One suggestion is to combine the con
ference with the peace forces recently 
organized ln the United States.

Another proposal Is that the labors 
of the conference be divided and that 
a separate committee stt at The Hague, 
Its members being authorized to travel 
and get into personal touch with the 
warring governments.

ME COMFORTS FOUND 
IN GERMAN TRENCHES

costi1 n ceMÏ* P0&d

ay^j.l’avIr3s^uLoofi?twî^hr5rtiî;
only kind allowed. Is 82.26 to $2.75 a 
?]lariLan Senary herring costs 12 or 
14 cents. Potatoes cannot be had for their weight ln gold. The chief food lî
ïs JiLÏ,a£r’ for th« milk allow*

it *? depleted of cream and so water- 
®d Jhat lt 1» useless. The rice Is sweet
ened with brown sugar, at $1.80 a pound.

___ . The Cost of Bread.
The bread is black and given out by 

rt11.0"-, The bread cards glVe the right 
to 11 ounces a day. if you want more 
you have to ro to the pastry 
bake It secretly, only they make you pay 
about 12 cents a pound. And you mustn’t 

oaught or you will be heavily fined. 
Odinary soap only exista a» a legend. 

There Is left only a little soft soap at 
CO cents per pound. "

"The American committee supplies 
Charleroi and many other Belgian cities 
The arrival of provision. I, announced 
fifteen days in advance and everybody 
tri«s Ito get as much as possible.

"The inhabitants of Belgium are wait
ing and hoping. The German officers 
are wearing velvet gloves, but the cUwe 
are stuck out for almost nothing Torr. arus, iraîtisr æs
U their system.

"With the German soldiers It Is a dif
ferent story. Charleroi Is occupied by 
Ljndsturm troops. There are many men 
with gr»y hair who are complaining, 
saying they would Ilk» to return to the'r 

rh '.'rPn HT1d th-t l>iey cr- not 
to bio me foe the excesses com'totted 

,a Trooper» Fear One Another. 
"Sometimes active troops are 

there for a rest of a week or two. 
first they were lodged with the lnlrabtt- 
ants. and once could talk to them, 
greater part had an unsettled air.

Piano and Brass Bedstead Among 
Booty Taken by French.

PAIU8, July 7.—The work of sorting 
IS S u.i’ lak*“the French troops in 
the fighting at the Somme brings to light
SüoJ. «Uh»«U»* tnCtt' In. th® Mereaucourt 
woods a heavy German battery was found 
completely dismounted. The battery com- 
l”S2de?r * •belter alone remained Intact

The luxury of the arrangements ln the 
German positions on the Santerre plateau 
showed that they were considered im
pregnable. In the positions occupied by 
the battery mentioned were a piano, a 
brass bedstead and a complete hot and 
cold water supply.

The greatest booty fell to 
Balfourter's famous "Iron Corps 
distinguished itself at

con-

cooks, who

AWAIT MOVE AT SALONIKI. 

The AttitudeGeneral 
’’ which 

This 
up a

of Roumanie Is still 
Watchful.

1/ON DON, July 7.—Roumanln, It la said 
here, is awaiting some move by the 
tente forces at Salonlkl. The near east 
Is Interested In the battles thruout the 
Caucasus and Mesopotamia. No news 
has been received recently from the 
British army In Mesopotamia, but It Is 
believed inactivity has been eggsed by 
the great heat.

Verdun.
corps took enough material to set 
whole army.

MUST STAND TRIAL. "I am not expecting a letter from any
one.” she said.

"But It Is from your son," said the po
liceman.

"I have no son.”
"But, see,” said the man, opening the 

writing”’ ŸOU wm eael,y recognize the

Yes. ahe recognized it, but she had the 
strength to answer, "No.”

"Then." said the Inquisitor, "we will 
bum It.” and he proceeded ln her 
ence to set fire to the precious 
waited until It was consumed, 
t'k" huinlr» my h»art out.” said 
m»ther. relat'nr V-t ’ncld»nt to

en- Watchman's Eagerness to Aid Firemen 
Was Fatal.

LONDON, Ont., July 7.—Joseph 
Premo, Grand Trunk crossing watch
man, who raised the gates at Talbot 
street crossing, thus causing the 
wreck of a motor fire truck, the death 
of Capt. John Case, and Injuries to 
three firemen, was committed for trial 
on a chargL- of manslaughter by Foi ice 

V. ! Magistrate .ludd. Sympathy la 
retired pressed for him by many, as it la held 

merchants. He was In business here that his anxiety to facilitate the fire- 
over twenty-five years. He was a men, who had already been held for 
native of Grenville County, and leaves some minutes at the crossing, caused 
a widow and one daughter, Mrs. *, him to rglse the gates without exer- 
C. Wilkinson of Toronto. clsing the proper precaution.

AMERICANS DESERTING.

New York World Points to Movement 
From Canads.

NEW YORK, July 7.—The World 
this morning publishes a special from 
Buffalo, which save :

Despite the fact that scores of Am
ericans are deserting the Canadian 
•Wny to cross th» border and enlist 
with the Untied States forces, regular 
army recruiting officers aj Niagara 
Falls, where most of the men come 
Into the country, are refusing to sign 
up the deserters. They await orders 
from Washington, the officers say.

GEO. W. BISSELL DEAD.
pres

and
was

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCK\ ILLL. July 7.—The death 

occurred here tod» • '■--.or"»
Bisscil, one of Brockvllle’s

letter,
"It
the poor 

s woman
who r’nni's»d to «- - ne. by -*o~ie -"enns 
not revealed, and told The Parts Figaro 
of life In Belgium under German rule.

Once in a while the residents get the 
better of their torturers.

ex-

sent
Atthis woman 

said, and related th# following Incident : 
Mme. M. had received a letter from her ■3%

Visit Niagara Falls and 
Great Welland Canal

TWO-DAY KBTUBN 
TRIPS.

Niagara - on - the -
Lake .................

Niagara Falls ...............
Buffalo. N.Y.................... t.SS

f»

ONE-DAY BOUND TRIPS 
Niagara FOIL (Vic

toria Park)
St. Catharine#
Port Dnlhoorie ............. 1.00
AFTERNOON BIDE, $.00 P.M. BOAT

S1A0 $1.80
■1.751.10

f
Leave Toronto 8.00 am., 11 am., $.00 p.m. and 8.00 
p.m. for Port Dnlhouste, with foot electric car service 
for St. Catharines, Merritton, Thorold, Port Col borne, 
Welland, Nlogars-on-the-Lake and Niagara Palis, 
dally except Sunday.

,1
Ii

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Toronto 0.00 am., returning from Port 
Dolhonsle at 7.00 p.m.
Information and Tickets at City Office, 62 King Street 
East, Main 617», and City Wharf, Main 2668. 246tf
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Theouoli Ceeahaa and Blnlns and Parlor Cara 
Come Barden Station eases It. Hetdouariere. 

venlently leeeted.
Canadian lier... Oarvlaa on all traloa. 
fee fell Information and tlahata eeely *• City Tl.ket OlSaa, 

Carnar King and Yoneo Street., ar Baeat OlSaa, Union Station.
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THR0USH «ID niPROVED SERVICE
WESTERN CAIADA AND PACIFIC CIAI
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STANDARD AND TOURIST^ 8UBEP1NG CABS BOTWEBN

Cempaptmint-ObMPvatlen Carp Between Tereate a 
Wlaaipeg end Tkreugh the Canadian Reeklee.

Law Retara Heaieeeekere’
Fares te Westera Caaada

Every Monday 
to Oct. 30th

The Lind ef Opportunity

‘’M he
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Attractive Return Rates 
to Paelfle Coast 

Lenvi Toronto Union Station
10.45 P.M.

MONDAYS. WEDNESDAYS 
AND FRIDAYS.

«
400
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rem

For literature, tickets, and all Information, apply to City 
King Street East, or Union Station, or write B. L. P sir balm, 
Agent, OS King Street Boot, Toronto. Ont.
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■AÆBONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Leaves
7.16 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Hallfsg.
1.21am. DAILY

except Saturday 
Daily to Mount Joli.

OCEAN
LIMITED DAILY

ertiL
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abo.MARITIME
EXPRESS

elThrough Sleepers Montreal to Haldfax 
Connectlons for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Newfoundland. 
NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.46 p.m., Tues.. Thur»., Sat 

Arr. 4.80 p.m., Thurs. Sat., Mon.
Ticket» end sleeping ear reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent 61 
King Street East Toronto. Ont edtf

ALLAN LINES theIsland,
THE mlLv. LIVBBP'L 

Jane 80 
July 14

Lv. LONDON 
July 11 
Ang. $0

Lv. GLASGOW 
July 
July $•

Lv. MONTREAL 
Sicilian July 18 
mttbmvtan July $9

Lv. MONTBBA 
Corinthian July I 
Corinthian Sept

C.wâi

AMERICAN LINE Lv. KONTBE4 
$$ Carthaginian Aug.

t<AugAll Neutral Flag •teemers
New York—Liverpool

Philadelphia. .July IS | Finland ... .July 16 CAR. PAG. LINES
-mWhite Star Line Lv. LIVBBP'L 

July 7 
July 61

Lv. MO di
New York—Liverpool

July$6 | Adriatic ...Ang. $
on

ITl
inBaltic....

Company’s Office—H. O. THOBLEY, Pes- 
senger Agent. 41 King Street B„ Toronto. 
Phone M. 964. PVtight Office. IMS Royal 
Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge, Toronto. 46tf

to

A
TRANS- PACIFIC LISES

are aU persuaded that England began 
the war and that France only followed 
her. So they are for death to the Eng-

Full information regarding 
Tours to the Orient,
L K. SUCK UNO, À

General Agent ^ 
TORONTO.

V
llafa

“No one dares to undeceive them, for 
he would risk being severely punished. 
It waa noticed that when a soldier was 
alone he would listen better and talk 
more willingly. When there were two 
they would be suspicious of each other.

"One of them said in a confidential 
mood; "We would be glad to refuse to 
march, but if a thousand men should re
fuse one man with a mitrailleuse would 
be sufficient to put them all otit.’ They 
reason like title :

" ‘To march to battle one has three 
chances out at four of not being killed. 
One may be unhurt, be a prisoner or be 

If he refuses, one la sure of

HOLLAHD-AMERICA II
NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTEBD 
Proposed sailings at twin-screw steam 
subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK 
... 8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM, a
..................................... 8.8. BYND

........................... S.8. NOOBD
......... 8.S. NEW A

I Cit
I In

r-Ltr
m

July 11 ..
July to .
August 6 ..
August $6 ..
September 6 ........................... 6.6.
East bound steamers will proceed from 1 
mouth to. Rotterdam through the Engl 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers sailing un
neutral flog.
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wounded, 
being shot. ; .w<
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th,SINGLE POLICEMAN

COVERS LARGE BEAT
tiThey carry ne amm
11TH$MMro!viLLB-DAv3|0 STEAMSHIP a j 

TOURING OOTlTD. $4 TORONTO »ft 
Telephone Main $010, or Main

; bl<NTO «
47i MCredit is given to a Los Angeles pa

trolman for covering what Is termed, 
and unquestionably Is, th» world’s 
largest municipal beat. Some tima 
ago when the San Fernando Valley, 
embracing a number of villages and 
mnehoe, was annexed to the city, the 
people <n that territory were promised 
adequate police protection. Accord
ingly, a traffic officer has spent a num
ber of years at a street Intersection In 
the business zone and was anxious for 
a change, was given the Job of watch
ing over the new section of the city, 
which includes some 766 miles of 
streets. With the aid of a motor car 
he Is able to make his rounds about 
once a month. The area guarded is 
approximately 100 miles In circumfer
ence and larger ln square mileage than 
the remaining part of the dtp, which 
Is pat ro led by hundreds of bhiecoate.
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MONUMENT FROM EGYPT 
FORTY CENTURIES OLD

L i
I in

An Egyptian tomb, approximately 
4F00 years old, which arrived in Ne;v 
York In August, 1918, has finally been 
roconstrijcted ln the Museum of Art 
In that city. It Is the tomb of Pernob. 
a chamberlain of one of the i^haraoho. 
Only two other tombs of this diame
ter and of equal importance have ever 
been taken out of the Nile • ountry, it 
Is saw This monument Is a valued 
art treasure because of Its profuse and 
remarkably well preserved mural de
corations, and because most other 
tombs of similar ago in the vicinity 
from which this came have been de
stroyed.

6

SAILINGS TO ENGL ;;
ORDUNA...........From New York, i
A LA UNI A....... Prom New York. <
GRAMPIAN ... From Montreal,
NEW AMSTERDAM. .From N. Y., -v- „ ■

. , . . FPOIB N. s«!:
. Prom Montreal, w » I

A. F. WEBSTER ft SON
68 YONGE STREET *4tt| 

(between Colborno * WeUlngtra).

fl
K8ÎÎS*.

Secure from ns tickets and ps6f
HAILING* ON TUP. ATLANTIC.

.July II—New Amsterdam. N.Y. to
“ 11—Pel tria..................Montreal to
“ l .......... Montreal te W
“ 16—Antonis............ Montreal I» V
“ 18—Tnscenln... New York to Lift
“ $$—Snxonln . New York to Lit; 
" $$—Miasanable. Montreal to 

S. J. SHARP * CO™

$5.00
LLOYD GEORGE’S NEW POST.

LONDON. July 7.—King George re
ceived David Lloyd George In audience 
today and handed him the seals of the 
secretaryship of war.

Lloyd George assumed his new office 
this afternoon.
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il 1JULY 8 1916SATURDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
*•1916 Estate NoticesMortgage Sales.Tenders Tenders WantedAuction SelesFORCE AUSTRIANS 

TO BEGIN RETREAT
CANNOT DISCUSS 

LANGUAGE ISSUE
*

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Sarah Ann Johnston, Late of the City 

Under and by virtue of the powers of I of Toronto, In the County of York, De
sale contained In a certain Indenture of ceased. - „

æ Run,* mortgage, which will he produced at tlie Notice le hereby riven that all per
* Build- y°ia*0f gai,, there will be offered for eons b»;lng any cltims or demands

sale by Public Auction on Saturday, the against the late ?®rah, h'V’ th da. v* nf
Sth day of July, A.D. 1916, at the hour who died on or d.ayt£la
of twelve o'clock noon at the Auction May. 1916. a^he City

Traffic SALE OR LEASE OF PROPERTY, CO-1 
belt Oem Mining Company, Limited.

MORTOAGE SALE.JUDICIAL SALE BY LIQUIDATOR OF 
» liîaln Resets of The Pioneer Land 4 
Building Co., Limited.—In the Matter 
of the Dominion Wlndlng-Up Act and 
n the Matter of Pioneer Land 
Ing Co., Limited.

Suckling&Co.lY SYSTEM An order having been made for the 
winding up of the Cobalt Gem Mining Co.,
Limited, the Liquidator has been in
structed to ask for tenders for the sale 
or lease of the property.

The property Is a twenty-acre patent
ed location, being the east half of the 
southwest quarter of the south half of 
Lot 3, Concession 4, Coleman Township, 
district of Tlmiskamlng, Ontario, sit
uate about three-eighths of a mile south
west of the Kerr Lake Mine. It-Is a pro
perty from which one nugget, said to 
weigh 1640 lbs. and said to contain 9716 
fine ounces of silver, was obtained.

A shaft 200 feet deep wae sunk,, with 
drifts run on the 100 and 200 foot levels 
for about 100 feet, a tunnel has been 
run about 126 feet. Several veins have 
been discovered.

The mine has a blacksmith's shop, 
drills, toots, log camp, buildings, office 
and hoist, connected with hydraulic air, 
and from Its location presents good pos
sibilities.

The wprk was discontinued from lack 
of funds.

PCTROORAD, July 7, via London, Spseial to The Toronto World,. the'<property on the** terms^of °an accept-
Jttly i.—The retlrem.mt of Gen. von MONTREAL. July 7.—Rom» has «d cheque for ten par cent, to accom- 
Botbmer's army westward from be- . h ' . pany tender, an additional 61000 being
tween the titrlpa and Zlota Llpa Riv- ■P°*en on the bilingual question in a pa|<f down on acceptance and remainder 
era has begun. With tha occupation most smashing style. In a word, His In equal Instalments 90, 60 and
by Ihe Russians of the east hank of Holiness Pope Benedict XV., after jÿJJJ’JffJî*;
the Koroplce River, which parallels the carefully looking into this vexed ques- tHan th® ttbov* wlu ale0 66
Strlpa 12 miles to the west, and a fur- tlon and seeking information from Tenders For Less#,
ther advance by Qen. Bruslloff be- trustworthy sources, has Instructed While the Liquidator desires to sell 
tween-the Dnelstor and the Pruth, von the members of all religious orders the property, tenders for leasing the pro- 
Bothmer's position became untenable, and communities In Canada that here- perty on the basis of Paying a cash sum 

. According to Col. Shumsky, the mil- after they must neither speak nor 2^n,'h?„,v>~Croa»?!i vi iJîS-Sfw ?**iît
£f Tr,te ,* nW°rd„ t0U^‘ng ‘he language ^not Ihe hîghts't

Bothmer 1» hurriedly moving his troops issue in Canada. This act on the part or any tender will not necessarily be ac- 
In the direction of Stanlslau, the Ini- of the Roman pontiff applies to the copied.
portant railroad centre, <0 miles south Jesuits, the SulpicUine, the Oblats, the All tenders must be In writing and 
of Lemberg. Col. Shumsky believes Ladles of the Congregation, the Provt- ««aled and addressed to "The Master- 
tbat the German ’general proposes to deuce, the Grey Nuns, the Ladlev of J?aiL' htoKI0'«tot™
make a stand on a line from Stanlslau I 81. Ann de lAChlne, as well os alt the f4'C1ock^n‘the fbrenoon onb?he 2lst^îy
toHaUcz. Military critics doubt, how- other religious communities from the :0f July. 1916, when tenders wlM be open-
tver, his ability to maintain this line Atlantic to the Pacitic. edT>y the said Master at his Chambers
l« view of the presence of Gen. Let- Hits Nej| en Head. In Oegoode Hall, aforesaid, when all i v-imi, am . -igo
chltzky’s army south of these towns. fa a word, tbe Pope has struck the our l2d™s’ Whltswear tfilk Waists, ''Lawn
Inthe vicinity of Ne4worna and Tie- I nail squarely on the head, for it is a suant tt^dîrec tîcm lTOm Georro^) *A1- Waists, Dresses, Boots and Shoes, at 2 
meilltza. Gen. lAXcblUtet if *e m08t deplorable fact that tlie real com. Esq., Maste?-1n-Srdlnaryfpursunnt P-m Liberal terms,
on lo continue Ws pounding ot von hotbed of Quebec Nationalism Is to the winding up order made In the on THURSDAY, commencing at 2 o'clock 
BOthmere right wing. to be found In these organizations, matter of the Winding Up Act, Chapter p,m,, by Instructions from

in the%onUno1r'STratv,=hl tew gj* ^ RS.C.. a^amendln,, «g WRIGHT
changes of importance have occurred, "SLE*"*». aL'm!Led, which order was I KUSD « W WUn 1 ,

'Hut thA fie-htlnc ha,* bean by I nty of tno ERRtHin*ip'.nkluy sud- nuids 9th Soptemoer,îA„î£.rnît^ûksDon the naît of \ **oiu m08tly ln the orders have been Further information may be obtained I ^
whinhCrAaiiit»d in* heaw ruthlessly sont away to missions all on application to Day, Ferguson ft Me- we will sell on the premises, 69 Bay St, 

tit# enemy, which resulted In heavy thg w from Halifax to the Yukon. Donald, 26 Adelaide street west, Toron- City, 100 Sewing Rockers, early EkisUsh 
losses for them. H»r» in Mnntreni Fno-iieh mnnnv hnlll to, Solicitors for the Liquidator, or to Fumed Oak. upholstered; 20 6-ft, Up-Commenting on the battle on the Montreal English‘ nioney bu .1 chartered Trust & Executor Company, holstered Davenports; 60 Odd Chairs, to
Jfolkl-Czartorysk front, where th<i V?1 uwiîlh~ limited, Liquidators, Traders' Bank be sold ln lots to suit. On view Tuesday
RiiM>iâ.ni vfiitordfty c&Dtui‘6d 2800 I pricsls there arc not two Enfliih* Building» To<ronto. I morning#prisoners, Col. Shumsky «ay»: ‘-This is Hiking clergymen in active service. Dated at Toronto this 20th day of June, 
the first time that a largî force of Their exilee, in fact, are doing the 1916.
Germans has been put to flight." Ho Master's work from the Atlantic to the 
gives as one reason for this the fact F.afiflc',,®n,y a, ï£ftI70r, tw0„. ag<* 
that Germans have been driven to em- I'uther Murphy of the Gardner Street 
ploy young and unseasoned troop* and Jesuit Church, Dublin, gave an ln- 
c 111 cere. tervlew expressing Joy that Ireland

The large percentage of Germans had • but one language, yet this was 
among the last batch of prisoners— 1 sufficient to prevent the learned 
4000 out of a total of 11,000—Is worthy Jesuit from ever returning to this 
of note. The Russian soldieri have country. Altho the bishops and parish 
dubbed the Austrians “noble enemy," priests look after the faithful at largo 
dee to the fact that they huvo sur- and constitute the national clergy, the 
rendered ln such large numbers. | education of the better classes ln Can

ada Is almost entirely In the hands of 
the various exclusive firebrands of 
both sexes who go to make up the 
teaching communities of this city. The 

, . people of Ontario and the Engllsh-
John and Edward Masterson Slip- speaking provinces liave all along 

_ . j vx/oter While asked why the classes are enti-Brltlshped Into Deep water While l,ind p^cu^y anti-English when 
Wading. j such foyal and powerful British

bishops as Bruchesl, Emard and 
LONDON, Ont., July 7.—John and Ed- | Gauthier occupy episcopal chairs, 

ward Masterson, seven and four years, 
respectively, sons of Mr, and Mrs. Fred
erick Materson, whose residence Is on 
Ada street, this city, were drowned at 
about 9.30 o'clock tonight when they slip
ped from the clay banks Into deep water 
while wading ln the south branch of the 
River Thames. The body ot John, the 
elder brother, was recovered after having 
been in the water thirty minutes, but 
that of Edward had not been found at i , 
midnight.

We are Instructed by;

ROSS & WRIGHT, ®Ea-LED TENDERS will be received, 
"Jhe Maeter-ln-Ordlnary, 

Hall, Toronto," and marked, 
Jn..ihe Matter of The Pioneer 

* .Building Co„ Limited," up to 
i*,e,!Ve,„°=!oc> noon of the 19th day ot 

1918, ,for the purchase In one or 
said® parceI* of certain assets of the

Russians by Pressure Rout 
Army of General Von 

v Bothmer. 7

Pope Gives Command to Re
ligious Orders and Com

munities in Canada.
R LINE of twelve O CIOCK noon at me JtULViun txxixj, aw*v, » r»miirAjt tn a#mrlRooms of C. M. Henderson * Co., No. Province of Ontario, ero required to send

12, King Street 5,8^
' ' I lC„Unt0ïtioeS

Insurance Adjusters,
to offer for sale to tbe PUBLIC, at our 
Salesrooms, 69 Bay Street, Toronto, on

towing property, namely: All ana smgu- 
Sri bln/In I Ann

p.J2f”Elny: consisting ot : composed ot pert of Block "C" on the cou^ev)ah$idhby tiilm 1
Chaolfn 1-Lo‘e No»- Tl. 73 and 75 west^ side o<’ JRoblocko avenue, “cording «Wj that after the 13th
L?xln avenue, St. Catharines, Ont., to pl»n D-1824, reristerad in the Regis- Ana ^ executors willform griV0nJot 86 6 feet by 1 unl- try 0,XlcCi.for ^îî*8 be oroceedJ ro'distribute -the assets of the

depth of 100 feet, more or lees, the said city, which said Parcel maybe p ^ d°eeaee4 am0ng the persons entl- 
«JfeeI>ü0Rertlee are aubject to a mort- more particularly known and described theret0- having regard only to tha
£ifi? .d*1®11 -19th March, 1914, for |865, as follows, vie.: Commencing at a point o( whlch they shall then have had
with Interest at 6 per cent. In the westerly limit otRobiocke avenue y^t the said executors will
nhp/r=el Ne. 2l-House and lot No. 77 at the distance of tw» •lundr«d »"d H°“cbe llatole for the eald assets, or any

nssMi- „,c8Srt& Sr, ss.'Wti ta ssr- " -lm
S/ t: sjzJSsi SwSSrSSIKrS susr»»~<. ». ».» ». « »«.
.«'et""/..!.',!''tor ,1S00, wlth ln"r" PA-'. r-?,J^r".^nd[hr^*w,”er*y N If'wEBB. M Victoria itreet. To-
nue'st" N°- 7» Chaplin ave- tt)^ed8a^10r!f "«id B1~k *C"; thence ronto- 8<,llcltor ,or the

, „p?îbarlne*- Ont., having a front- bom'aary d wegt<rly bound- J’30'
age of 28.75 feet by a depth of 100 feet, ™ hnf Lîd b1ock twenty-one feet
a rt?et müîî; Thljl Puberty is subject to JJJ and “ne-half Inches more or lees to NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
tisîin14 dated Sept. 16, 1914, for .. point therein, which shall meet the Matter of the Estate of Sarah Jane

‘n «rc»t at 7 per cent. prolongation westerly of the centre lino Plant, Late of the City of Toronto, In
_,Parcel No- 4—Lot No. 81 Chaplin ave- brick partition wall between the the County of York, Married Woman,
nue, St Catharines, Ont., having a front- j,ou« 0n the land hereby described and Deceased.
age of 28.76 feet by a depth of 100 lec-t, the house on the land immediately to NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
more or less. This property Is subject the north thereof; thence easterly along Section 55, R.S.O.. 1114,-Chapter 121, that 

e./'ret mortgage dated Sept. 16, 1914, «Id prolongation of centre line to and ail persons .having any claim against 
for $1800, with Interest at 7 per cent. along eald centre line and thence con- the estate ot the Ute Sarah-Jane Ptaet.

‘re®1 No. 6—:Lot No. 86 Chaplin ave- tlnuing easterdy parallel .to the eald who died on or about the eteventhday 
nue, St. Catharines, Ont-, having a front- northerly limit of Irene Place, In all of April. 1914, at the City of Toronto, 
age of 28,76 feet by a depth of 100 feet eighty feet one and one-half inches more In the County of York, are required «1 
more or lees. This property Is subject to or less to the said westerly limit of or before the first day of August 1916. -
a first mortgage dated Aux 27 1914 for Roblocke avenue, thence southerly along to send by poet, prepaid, or to deliver

g/j sa^ursssais a'ts&SR3 BtoSV'cC”,hT S'"* '-«"'«.''■'i h "31 "St” .Vlraff'SIdl “ fit. TAKE-1b"i, bbtlc. tb.t Ut--

[S,®«csra4}eE"«hi'srstiB?ssrs s tlssus,waw«?Knn’*.„!? f vor A0f. one B' Warren toT }2„dslphereinbefore described and the tribute the estate of the said deceased 
12600 and accrued interest. ^tîrivHmltthereof.commencing at among the partie» entitled thereto, hav-
„ P»rcal No. .7—Building materials at St. ?SÏ4tr!?îd' westerly limit of Roblocke tng regard only to the .claims of which 
Catharine,, consisting of bricks, lumber, avîniîe and the laid passageway extend- he sSll then have notfte, and the said 
•b1"!1**-door and window frames, valued {^"weetarty therefrtmi in a direct line Administrator will notJ>e.,]lable f°r 
at„88®®-®0- parallel with the eald northerly limit of said assets or any Part thereof to any

Tenders must be for the unencumbered Pi?, place forty-eight feeL And eub- pereons of whose claim he shall not then 
value of the properties, but the Ltqul- j,ct to a right of way ln, over, along “ï? received notice. dator, at hie option, may require the and upon a side entrance or passageway JOHN DOUGLAS, „1?75 Queen «tree* 
purchaser to assume all or any of the 5ne foot six Inches wide throughout the weat, Toronto, Sjrtto tor for Stephen
above encumbrances, in which case credit southerly limit thereof,coinciding with the James Plant, Administrator,
will be given on the purchase money ac- southerly limit of the land hereinbefore I JLS.is
cordlngly. described snd the «eterly limit thereof,

All rent, taxes, Insurance, water rates commercing at the eald westerly Umlt i notice TO CREDITORS,—IN 
and similar items will be adjusted to 0f Roblocke avenue and the «Id pass- Matter of the Estate of Willicompletion of sale. ageway extending westerly titerefrom n wYuen, Late of the City of Tbronto.

Terme of Payment ; 10 per cent, of a direct line parallel with the «Id |n the county of York. Gentleman,
the amount tendered on the acceptance northerly limit of Irene Place forty-eight DeeeaMd. 'x
of the tender, and the remainder of pur- feet. House and premises •• Notice le hereby riven, pursuant to the
chase price in excess of the encum- number 80 Roblocke avenue are eald to Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, chap- 

. , . _ . brancee within thirty days from accept- be situate on the said lands. ter 121, that all creditor» and others hav-
There will be offered for sale by Pub- ance, without interest, secured to Uie sat- The property w*U tie sold subject to ln- claims against the estate of the said 

11c Auction on Thursday. July 20th, 1916. ^faction of the Liquidator, the difference a reserve bid snd subject also to con wTuiam M. Watson, who died on or about 
at 12 o'clock noon, at the office of A. M. to be pald by the assumption of the en- dltions of «le. the twenty-eecond day of May, 1916. aro
Wilson, 883 High Park avenue, Toronto, cumbrancee as aforesaid. If so agreed TERMS: Ten per cent, of the whole required on or before the tiret day of by virtue of Power» of Sale contained In or> ,t not gQ t0 be Daid with purchase morey 1» to be paid down at August, 1916. to send by poet prepaid or
certain mortgages, which will be prMuc- ^be ba[ance above mentioned P the time of sale, and the balance of the deliver to George Macgregor Gardner, *Wid at the sgleT the following properties: tnThe «lc vriU be ^ublect to existing purchase money is to be paid within Manning Chambers. 73 Queen street 

, Parcel 1—The easterly 16 feet B Inches tenancies^ particulars of^ which ^ndof thirty days from the date ot sale. west, Toronto, Solicitor for Leonard
TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES from front to rear of Lot No. 67, on the tenace es, particulars of which and of For furtber particulars and conditions Watson, Frank Weteon and Oliver Wat-
I ENUEIfS rOR Burl'Ll»» rrorth slde of Rutland street, in the said ^ smîeitïîî ” * th ot •»'« aPP]y Macdonald, Shepley, Don- «, Executors for the last will and teet----------- City of Toronto, according to plan régis- L1aaldA^,r .h. e, aid & Mason. 60 Victoria street. To- ament of the «Id deceased, thelr namee

♦ered ln the Registry Office for the Tenders will be opened at the office of ronto, Solicitors for the Mortgagee. and addresses, with full particulars IBRegistry Division of the County of York, eJ®y?n °_=locH Dated 17th June, A.D. 1916. «66 Writing of their claim»,, and statements
.. Vn 1*67 being premises known as 26 a mi on 21et day of July, 1916, and all ------------------- —------------------------- —----------- 0( theTr accounts and the nature of theRutland1 street 8 P tenderers are requested to be then pres- MORTGAGE SALE OF HOUSE* NUM- «curitlee (If any) held by them, duly

The following Improvements are said ent. here 217, 21» and «1 Willow Avenue, verified by Statutory Declaration.
Tender No. | to be on the property: Two-storey. All tenders must be accompanied by a Toronto. And further take notice that after sutii

Air Brake Equipment (Recall) 70-D i*ml-detached, solid brick dwelling, 6 marked cheqi0, payable to the Liqul- ■ - last msntionsd date and «Id executorsStep and I^or Operating Meehan- looms and bathroom, stone foundation, dator, for 10 per cent, of the whole ten- UNDER the Powers of Bale contained may proceed to distribute ths assets ofthe
isms .   70-0 basement full size with concrete floor, der, which will be returned If the tender ln a certain mortgage, whloh will be pro- said deceased^ among the .PartlM entl-Oears and Pinion* " 70-H modern plumbing, electric light and gas. Is not accepted, and forfeited If the ten- duced at the time of sale, the above-1 tied thereto, having regard only to the°“nve1opeePcontainjng tenders muet be , , Tv1f. „ .. JfÜ L,pdrchaee not com" mrotionM houi'eT Numberi 317 219 and cWmjof

f^.ly s’ose life a tlon»8 alid* forme of 1251 ^1, Vplaï P‘^ MlTTiOur tender not Mir^Pitb^^ti^aV Si g^^r t^e SIS ««U^or^VUrt
^®*fl*K5S

«lLtB^iit In eolclflcattons Ind forms 5 feet 10X4 Inches northerly thereon from shall not be required to furnish any ab- Fo7p^tloulars of tbe properties, terms bet5La8 Tnt>nto thl‘ elxteenth *** ” 
tender The West or any tender «ot I 2ST£rty lolTfeet^ InJwe tV’pohit^^to îtîônV oY o^r^Wenêê’of title «cêpt s-",11 conditions of sale, and particulars of I qbOROB MACGREGOR GARDNER, 106 

necessarily a£ce^ ,̂RCH (Mey01.) easterly limit of sato tot; tho,e ln hle P01»03*lon- The purchaser riTCHIHL^UDWIG 5T BALLANTYNE, iîî^'^ronto^SoÜonor^to? the Ex-
Chal?man Boaid Ôf Control. «rly afong *1d «Mtorly shall have ten days from acceptance In m Biy Street. Toronto, Solicitors for Z^Su>rl 666
vnairman, cuaru vi wunirui. | lg end 17 feet lX» menés, uience whlch to make any objections or requis!- the Vendors (Mortgagees). ______________________ ___westerly ParaHel to northerly llmlt ot tlong regpect the tltle and ,n caje tne venaore tsaorrs^e»,. ,

«tld Lot 11.to.easterly limit of Beree- the purchaler ,hell xvlthin such time 
I.^«"tnT^hit of com- make an7 objection or requisition which 

^ith rîrhd-o?-way over the vendor shall from any cause be un- 
mencement with right COntigUous able or unwilling to remove or answer, 
ettiD ,an^h|”n.e ? and1rubject to ilk! the Liquidator may then oy notice i-e- 
rirht-of-wiy hover most southerly one sclnd the sale. In which case the pur- 

a? thia land to depth of 66 feet from chaser shall be entitled to a return of Beresford avenue, eaid two strips form- the deposit money, without Interest, cost 
naesagewav for use and benefit ot or compensation, owner, alrid occupiers -of house on As to Parcel No, 8, this will be sold at 

.. , thlï "nd and that to south thereof, a rate on the dollar, subject to shorts 
„ ury Finds .that Gunner Elliott, being premls« known as No. S21 Beres- and longs. .

, .. Ay,,, rx ., n ford avenue. The other conditions will be the stand-
Kingston, Met His Death By The following Improvemenu are said jng conditions of sale of the High Court,

' to be on property: Two-storey, semi- so far as applicable.
detached, solid brick dwelling, on stone Further particulars as to the proper- 
foundation, 6 rooms and bathroom, base- yes> inventories, encumbrances, leases, 
ment full size with concrete floor, mod- etc-j may be had on application to the 
ern plumbing, gae and electric light, liquidator or his Solicitors.
verandah. , .. _____ Dated at Toronto, 21st June, 1916.Terms: 10 per cent, of the Purchase G. T. CLARKSON,

I money to be paid down onthedayof Llquidator. E. R. C. Clarkson A Sons, 15 
Who Did thf> sale: for balance terms will be made Wellington St. West, Toronto, Ont. 
wno UIÜ tne I known at tiie sale. RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Sterling

“SÎIS2S3*" I ss&sr-"I—• ^ ""
J-24, Jl.8,15

THURSDAY, JULY 13, r ac- 
securltleer : at 2 o'clock p.m.BACKS ON STANISLAU BLOW AT NATIONALISTS

f 1

Teuton Commander Will Try 
to Protect Lemberg on

80 Sewing, Rockers, 
10 Upholstered Suites,

(Size of the ordinary Davenport). 
The Sewing Rockers are In early Eng

lish Fumed Oak and Upholstered.
The Furniture will be on view Tues; 

day, July 11th.

• J

Edict Expected to Do Much 
Towars Lessening Bitter 

Controversy.
s

have recelv-New Line.; 36
:

Suckling&Co.
SPECIAL LINEN SALE

lin t6.60
IS 1.56

b;
"y

30 daysiiis. ». m.
m. p.m. 

1.20 10.00 
I 80 11.« 

e-t*. OF A

Belfast Manufacturer’8 Stock
Closing the Agency ln Canada; also a

New York Hosiery Agency, Adm
et our Salesrooms, 76 Wellington Street 
w'est, Toronto, onleast 0*1 ee, 

I" Ststlen.

Wednesday, July 12th,7-i
y

1915. Insurance Adjusters,

SERVICE
CIFIC CIAIT

HE
M.

IBS BETWEEN
3VT CHANGE.

run Toronto end 
dlan Rookies.

GEO. O. ALCORN, AUCTION SALE of Valusble Proper-
Master-ln-Ordlnary. I ties In the City of Toronto.

SI Ilive Return Bates 
Pacific Ceast

proirio Union Station
0.45 P.M.

9AYS, WEDNESDAYS 
[AND FRIDAYS.

TENDERS will be received by regis
tered post only, addressed to 
man, Board of Control, City Hall, Toron
to, up to 12 o’clock noon, on Tuesday, 
Aug. let, 1916,- for the supply and delivery

the Chafr-
UTTLE BOYS, BROTHERS,

DROWNED IN THAMESto City Ticket Office, 62 
General Passenger of246U

SHE IS TO*
OF IDVKOW GRAFT

■

*«SO*a,jw, AQKNTS

LLAN LINES Dated this eighth day of July, 1916. .
July 8, 12 | NOTICE YO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

-* Matter of the Eetste of Mery Ann Tie-
NOTICE OF EXERCISING POWER OF thVcèuMy°o1 V'ôrk.^WIdow^Deceéeodl

Sale.—To Ssmuel Shepero, Sydney NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to
Shapero, R. J. Hayhoe, Joseph Brill. Chapter 111 of the Revised Statutes of

■ ‘ ....  Ontario, 1914, Section 56, that all persons
The Toronto Oonorsl Trusts Corpors- having any claims or demands against 

tlon hereby gives you notice that within the late Mary Ann Tldman, who died tin 
one week of service upon you of a copy or about the 21et day of May, 1916, at the 
ot this notice you do pay the principal laid City of Toronto, are required to 
money and Interest secured by a certain send by poet, prepaid, or to deliver, to 
Indenture of Mortgage, dated the 38th The Union Truat Company, Limited, 
day of Februanr, 1914, expressed to be Temple Building. Toronto, the Executors 
made between Samuel Shapero and 6yd- named In the will of the eald deceased, 
ney Shapero, of the first part, and The their nun* and addroeees. and full par- 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, of tlculars In writing of their claims, and 
the second part,. covering the following the nature of the securities. If any, held 
lands ; by them, and that after the 30th day of

All and singular that certain parcel or July, A.D. 1916, the eald Executors will 
tract ot land and premise, situate, lying proceed to distribute the assets of the 
and being In the City of Toronto, In the «id deceased among: the ^"°"5„entltled 
County of York, and being the westerly thereto, having regard only to the clalmi 
seventeen feet nine Inches (17' 9") of Lot of which they shall OwnheTS had notice. 
Number Five (6), on the north » de of and that tb® “•>£..JVt'thîi 
Mercer Street, in eald city, according to liable for the iui£?,t}ï rh«n
Registered Plan No. 67, the eald parcel to any D®™"" th y
of land being a rectangular Perallelo- not then hare received notice, 
gram, having a frontage of seventeen feet Dated this twsnty-sixth day of June,
nine Inches (17' 9"), on the north elds of A^. 1916. COMPANY LTD
Mercer Street, and extending northerly THE UNION TRUST company, ltd.
to the rear boundary of said Lot Number gY Mfeen:llM<iî[üIO,TnrontllnFive (6), upon which Is situate the house 'Temple Building, Toronto, their So.
known as Street Number Forty-Six (46) I llcltors herein.
Mercer Street.

And take notice that the amountdue g MATTER OP THE ESTATE
on the «aid mortgage for principal. Inter- 1 ,r* 
est and costs, respectively, Is as follows ;

. 12,800 00 

. 138 41

. 36 00

SEFIOBÏIGI 
WAS NOT 0EL1BERA1Ï

EBP'J. Lv. MONTREAL 
i Sicilian<HtiR.Hn Chief Conservative Organizer in 

Saskatchewan Wouldn’t Ans
wer Queries.

N Lr. MONTREAL 
Corinthian July *6 
Corinthien Sept. 7

WANTS INDICTMENT QUASHED.

WINNIPEG, July 7.—A. J. Andrevl. K. 
<3„ counsel for the cx-cablnet ministers, I 
will move to quash «the indictment I 
against hie clients when the assize* re- I 
open July 17. F. M. Burbldge, associate 
of Mr. Andrews, gave notice to this ef- 

Judge Prendergast this
SCOW

Carthaginian
Prétorien

Lv. MONTREAL 
Aug. » 
Aug. IS CONTEMPT OF COURTfeet before 

morning.

N, PAC. LINES COAL HANDLERS STRIKE.
FORT WILLIAM, July 7.—One hun

dred coal handlers, employed at the Can
adian Pacific cop.1 dock, here, went out 
on strike today. They are asking for an 
Increase of five cents per hour—from 25 
to 20 cents. .

Callow Will Be Brought Before 
Wetmore Commission on 

Charge.

Accident.1ERP-L Lv. MONTREAL 
7 Mlseanabte July 9* 
1 Metagama Aug. 6

BULLET SPLIT IN HALF
»4es. Reservations, Ete., 
iply Local Agents, or 
LINE—66 King 8L West, 

C KLIN G—1 Ring SL East 
lierai Agente, Toronto

REGINA. Sask., July 7.—W. J. Gallon, 
chief Conservative organizer for the 
Province of Saskatchewan, on the ad-

Gunner West,
Shooting, Was Former Tor

onto Man. '
A Cause of Indigestion .1.2 ;.J.1,S,16vice of his counsel, refused to answer 
n s «in n , . . —, ,1 three questions put to him before the
People Who Complain of Thll Wetmore Commtoelon this morning. The 

w 1 questions were:
"Where he had got the progressive 

and flral estimates; by whom they were 
dellvtired together with chequ«, and 
from which of the departments the esti
mates hed corns."

Mr. Gallon related the circumstances 
BtOOWeh trouble. They seldom recog- of hi, suspicions having been aroused 
nize the faut that thin blood Is the as to the roadwork, hie Investigations 
cause of aU the trouble, but It is, having convinced Urn that there were 
In fact thin, impure blood Is the tl" connection with the roadway
most common cause of stomach 8hortly- be(ore th# wfltmore commis- 

--trouble; it affecte the digestion very sion adjourned this afternoon. Chairman 
quickly. The glands that furnish the Wetmore ordered H. V. Bigelow, coun- 
digestive fluid are diminished ln their | sel, to produce W. J. Gallon before the

commission next Thursday, July 13. at 
10 a.m., on a charge of contempt of 
court.

S- PACIFIC LINES
I Information regarding 
Tours to the Orient,
L K. SUCKLING, * 

General Agee* jM 
. TORONTO.

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS. JUDICIAL SALE OF CHATTELS OF 
Dominion Soda Water Company and 
Moses 'Spring—In the Supreme Court 
of Ontario, Between B. Swartz, Who 
Sues on Behalf of Himself, and All 
Other Creditors of the Defendants, 
Plaintiffs, and The Dominion Soda 
Water Company and Others, Defend
ants.

Special te The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., July 7.—That Gun-1 To be «old by public auction all the 

Kuaaell Elliott, Peterbero, a member right, title, Interest and equity « re
ef the 74th Battery, came to hie death by demotion of Mary E. Macdonald one of
being accidentally shot by Sentry Joseph the defendant. In and to aU and slngu-
Wcst in the discharge of hie duties, waaJ lar that certain detached dwelling house 
the verdict rendered tonight by a JuryYsand premlses wlth , «revenue'
sitting before Coroner Dr. D. E. Mundeli, known ", N*!?1»!JiL 1SSdm0?TSHr-
Gunner Wcsty who did the shooting, ie 19 in the C\ty o( Toron^. mo e V' D*H«nin«i
years old, and hi, home ie in Toronto. tlc«lari^^l ,̂and tatown «^Fweel SBALBD TBNDBRg wm be received, Frinclp*1
Ho enlisted here three weeks ago, and 6»7 to Section K. T^nto, ana ^emg | ^ „The ^ter-ln,-Ordinary. L"1*,?11
officers say that he has proved himself £he'Iwe»t °»ld^tofMad?son “avenue, as Osgoode Hall, Toronto,'and marked Costs ..................................    | Notice I» hereby given that all perrons
a tine soldier. Ihown Sn Plan M-2, tiled ln the office "Tender re Swartz & Dominion Soda *2,468 41 having any claim» or demands against

The evidence showed that Elliott came f Land^ftles at Toronto. The house Water Company i*2* And take notice that unless the said the asUta of the lata Lewis Lawrence,
to the barracks lata last night with two . enlid brick and stone, containing 14 lor before the 11th day ^ nrinrioal money interest and costs are! who died on or about the 20th day uf
other members of his battery, and that J.® 1two bathrooms; hardwood floors; for the purchase ^ t will thereupon proceed to ex- May, 1916, at Toronto, are required to

comrades produced their late h^^ater heating and electric lighting; of the ioUowlM MeU ^ Ae said Do- bo paid it wHi thereupon PWwmw atay. ^ prepaid# or otherwise de-
passes on being challenged, but that ^ragc. etc., under a writ of Fieri Facias minion Seda ^ ater Company and Moaes erefse ^j^ng the said fands° and liver to the undersigned on or before
Elliott refused te come up to the sentry between The Home Bank of Canada Spring, namely. against one premies contained in the said mortgage, the 34th day of July, 1916, their Christian

The evidence showed that the bullet urday the twenty-secorM da^of JuIl Uu^roha e ^rice o em«l| Ce'ntre TablbPg TORONTO. GENERAL. TRUSTS -iL/the e*ldd35ti day of July,
was not tired deliberately at Elliott, as A.D. I1®',,?,1. In the Court House* Kitchen Chair», 1 Refrigerator. 1 Buffet, CORPORATION/ By BUM, ”‘^la|fly of “he a-ild estate wlli
It wa. found by medlcaf men that .the | City Sheriff , ottlc^ln the court nouse, | Tab,eg t gct uishel, Curtains Anglin * Caswls. Its Solicitor*. | lM’.J2L2SrtL2ÎJ the'^ïlttoïYntltlid
bullet broke Into two pieces before hit- In the City ot roronro. MQWAT . Bl|nds. _ ‘ i.'i only to the claim*ting Elliott, one piece going Into hi* fore- sheriff of the City of Toronto. P*rc*l No. 2—2 Carbonator*, 2 Filter* î£eE?î*rest» of whteh the'execuWx sTiall
arm »nd the other Into hi. side This cher,fFÏ o flee, Toronto^Aprll^^14° 1916. Machines. 1 Motor. 3 Wagons, «alnst ' " ^ ?hro hlv« no.l«”»"r, shall
showed conclusively that West did not Sheriff j. 24, J. 1, S. 15. one of which I» a lien for 175,00 ; 3 /BT f ft ff be excluded from the «Id distribution.
deliberately shoot at Elliott. -----1----- ■ —......— Horses, 240 dozen Bottles, 2 Crown Ma- MMmSMOW «ARY ANN LAWRENCE, 11 Queen Vlc-Weet attended the Inqueet under mill- chine», 1 Rinser. Pulleys and Shafting, i JQDhSm M^5ia etreeLTorcnto, executrix,
tar y escort, but did not tell his story of . ——— mbvillk RECOVERS. Sets Harness, 200 Syphons, 22.) Boxe*. I .. w a unre MACGREGOR 350-361
S,S9iliâ,,î5,S5S,S MONTREAL, July™T,—Lord RkEtord^' ft3F6S£lSS ‘^^eYt L^ND^ÏSSL^.O^™’ STSSST L,18 C’-ambe". 'Toro-to.

whene the coroner aeked the Jury if they Neville, comptroller of the household d 24 Walton street, Toronto. and for^the ^ head of e family, or any male Detod at Toronto thl* 3rd day of July, 
had agreed upon a veredlct. the Duke of Connaugtit, who for the past eecotid being the over II y«reold, may homeetoed a quar- mi. ***
“ Gunner TBlltottwa* 26 yearo old, ®bd «yen weeks ha. b«n confined to the nect.on ^ Water^buelnes. ^section o^laM.J><mlnlon  ̂In I ------------------------------------------------------- —-
Tiii 2Trreant Two brothers of the dead Royal Victoria Hospital with a broken ^oses Spring. plicant must appear in person at the Do- NOTICE TO CREDITOflS^--IN THE
dMif^froin khaki Lanre'-Corn Lewi* thl ah the result of a fall while entering The purchaser of either lot must a*- Lend, Agency or Sub-Agency for Matter ef the Betat# of Charles Mat-

pro p anrdnn Fiiinff nf * ' . “ SGtlon was sume the lien* thereon a, mentioned ln District Entry by proxy may be thew Smith, Lets of the City of Toron-
S' n/ÎLufn nn- an *utom<>blle at Windsor Station was ^™tove n,t. made at any Dominion Land* Agency | to, In the dounty of York, Dece*«d.
the 93rd now oncampea at Bar- flUff|Cientiy recovered to leave tonight for terms OF SALE—Cash on acceptance zbut not gub-Agency> on certain oondl-
rlefleld camp here. ________ ______ | a vl*lt to St. Andrew., N.B. I offender, to be paid to Plaintiff. Solid- })ona.

Dutle*.—Six months’ residence upon NOTICE 1* hereby given that all per
and cultivation ot the land In each of «n» having any cUlms or demands 
three y«r*. A homesteader may live I against the late Charles Matthew Smith, 
within nine miles of his homestead on • who died on or about the eighth day ot
farm-of at least 80 acres, on certain con- March, 1916, at Toronto, are required to
dltione. A habitable house 1» required, ^d, or deliver, to the undersigned Bo- 
except where residence Is penormed in Heitors herein for the Administratrix of 
the vicinity. .the eald deceased, their names and ad-

Live stock may be substituted for cul- dresse» and full particulars In writing 
Uvatlon under certain conditions. o( thelr daims, and stotements of their

In certain districts ..homesteader in —cg^ts and the nature of the seourl- good standing may pre-empt a quarter- ?^g ("( any, held by them,
section alongside his homestead. Price, u®e x“ any; ” , . ,,«00 ner acre. And take notice that after the 1st day
* Duties.—elx months' residence in each of August, 1916, the said Administratrix 
of three years, after earning homestead will proceed to distribute^the eseeU of 
calent; also 60 scree' extra cultivation, the eald deceased among the persons #n- 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as titled thereto, having regard only to the 

homestead patent, on certain claims of which they shell then have had
notice and that the said Administratrix 
wm not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any pereons of whose 
claims she shall then not have received
n°Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of July,

AYLBSWORTH, WRIGHT. MOSS * 
THOMPSON. Traders Bank Building, 

Toronto, Solicitor, for Margaret^R B.

Trouble Usually Are Thin 
Blooded. ner

666
Thin blooded people usually haveD-AMERICA LINE of Lewis Lawrence, lets of Toronto, 

shoemaker, deceased. «IE—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
Jllngs of twin-screw steam** 
hanse without notice.
FROM NEW YORK 
. 8.6. NEW AMSTERDAM, noea
................................ 8.8. RYNDAM
...........................  8,8. NOORDAM
.......... 8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM
I ........................... 8.8. RYNDAM ,A
Kesmera will proceed from Fsl- 
lotlerdam through the English 
rounding Scotland, according te
ic largest «earners sailing under 

They carry ne ammunition

i

activity; the stomach muscles are 
weakened and there Is a loss of nerve 
force. In this state of health nothing 
will more quickly restore the appetite, 
the digestion and normal nutrition 
than good, rich, red blood, Dr. Wil< 
Hams' Pink Pills act directly on the 
blood, making it rich end red, and this 
enriched blood strengthens wcsvlt 
nerves, stimulates tired muscles anil 
awakens the normal activity of the 
glands that supply the digestive 
fluids. The first sign of Implying 
health Is an Improved appetite, and 
soon the effect of these blood-making 
pills Is evident thruout the system. 
You find that what you eat does not 

- distress you, and that you are strong 
and vigorous instead of Irritable and 
listless. This Is proved bv the case 
of Mrs. J, Harris, Gerrard street, To
ronto, who says: "About three years 
ago I was. adzed with a severe attack 
of Indigestion and vomiting. My food 
seemed to turn sour as soon as I ate 
It, and I would turn so deathly sick 
that sometimes I would fall on the 
floor after vomiting. I tried a lot of 
homo remedies, but they did not help 
Be, Then 1 went to a doctor, who 
gave me some powders, but they seem
ed actually to make me worse instead 
of better. This went on for nearly 
two months, and by that time my 
Stomach was in. such a weak state that 
I could not keep down a drink of water 
und I was wasted to a sko.leton and 
felt that life was not worth living. I 
was not married at this time, and one 
Sunday evening on my way to church 
with my intended husband I was taken 
with a bad spell on the street. He took 
to# to a drug store, where the clerk 
fixed up something to take, and my 
Intended got me a box of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, By the end ot the first 
wvek I could feel some improvement 

,,trom the use of thé pills, and I gladly 
icontinued taking them until every 
isymptom of the trouble wae gone and 
-t Waa agaln enjoying the best of 
Malth. These pills are now my stand- 
1*1 and I tell all my friends what they 
Flo for me."
Vou can get Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 

any dealer In medicine or by 
: «all at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
||8Z,50 from the Dr. Williams Medicine 
■ eorapany, Brockvllle, Ont.

hie two

GRAND TRUNK SERVICE UNEX
CELLED.

neutral cargo only. ___ „
ILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP P 
X>„ LTD., 24 TORONTO ST, 

Main 9010, or Main 4711. , sdtf.

A tourist party from Boston, who 
traveled over the Grand Trunk Railway 
System from Chicago castbound to 
their homes have written to an offi
cial- of the Grand Trunk conveying 
their Impressions as to the enjoyment 
they experienced en route. The fol
lowing Is an abstract from the letter;

"Some of our party had never been 
out of New England, and having pass
ed over eleveif different lines on this 
Journey, and through twenty-seven 
States, It may please you to know that 
all agreed your roadbed and equip
ment was equal to any we had seen, 
while the service wae unexcelled."

IN :

1TOMONTREAL
.vun.: J",i9 &2SS3 |
Ian .... " 29 London ,
into" . Aug. » Gtotoow, j

“ 13 OlMgew ;
, ............. « 19 Liverpool
navlsn ..Sept. 2 Liverpool
Man ..." 7 London
iglnlan.... “ 13 Glasgow ,

Isfsfsisiis, sssly Iscsl sessis * J
IE ALLAN LINE L
16 Kiel IL West, T1908TB jriCg

Ian tor.FORESTERS' BATTALION
IS ATTRACTING MANY

Tenders will be opened at the office of 
the Master-ln-Ordlnary at Osgoode Hall.

----  , Toronto, on 14th day of July. 1916, At 11
Five Cases of Infantile Paralysis Under a.m„ when all PCrfon" lfn^er^ft ®rrc J”'

vtted to be present. The highest or any 
tender not ncceeearlly accepted.

Quiok.y Di..PP..r Wh.n You M.k. I ^MONTREAL. yJuly
Us# of This Simple Hem* Recpe al£ong children, which has already reach- aaF^ar,ua th« partic^'tor. and conditions

An unusually high percentage of re- Fer Derkenin9 Grey Heir. ed such 1 «gejwpertlo.» ta W* York. I,1i .wtottoii W bi »kdtoro
Jectlons from thelF applicants Is being --------- I ^reUbeln^tokentoleXtethechl?. I Robinette, Ged/rey* Phelan, Solicitors
îsffon,Cvdtichhun|tt'ha»3 passedrthirty. ££ Gray hair 1. such a decided hand!- "em and ,0 prevent the d.eease from iorr£t£Tfo$$5*thls
during thl» week out ot nearly a hun- cap to social and business advance-1 spreading. _______ | June, A.D. 1916
dred and fifty who have applied for a ment that no man or woman should
Çhe ‘ptoresîers " hâve" <be tnwindlng from ’ïsto.'Ibis ^imnto T0 W'NUN'^9 ^THE WEST IN
fifteen to twenty-five men a day up to, marks of 4* Wh«nlîeJ^, VV* COMFORT VIA CANADIAN
the depot and this seems to establish hume recipè, which can be made up | PACIFIC*
the fact that the unit is attracting a ftt your home with little trouble and
large number of men to Its ranks. expense. I- Tbe Canadian Pacific Railway of-
ta^n on the ïtronlVhgy«°t~d“y ”* GR? To halt a pint of water add: fure fine equipment and exceptional | NOTICE Ie hereby given that Harry
bert Wm. Plrot7 of 6oï o^tario street. Bay Rum..................................................J oz. tialB eervlce. Through standard and wtlson 0f the City of Toronto, In the
who, after twelve years' service ln the Glycerine ....;........................   Koz. tourist sleepers and dining cars to county of York, In the Province of On-
imperlal army. In India, Egypt and South orlex Compound .............. 1 email box Winnipeg and Vancouver, via one of tarlo, constable, will apply tothe Par
Africa, has once more broken back into <Sne application daily will sovm the most picturesque routes ln tho liament of Canada at the next session

*" "1!sbecome ftguro to an application every twe. weeks will ^If euch a trip l. under consideration a^rr^,,of1,'fr^ piSôn,UEngland. on the
the neighborhood of the armories, be sufficient. This in ^Ieo excel- hi).ply to any C. P. for full oundfl 0f adifltery and T
Bugle Sergeant Fred W. Scott, for thirty lent preparation for falling hair, dan- particulars (Toronto City Office, south- Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of June,
years with the Queen's Own, has also .«ruff* itching scalp and other hair east corner King and Yonge streets) |x.D. 1916.
been taken on the strength and will bo rovt)ies. Any druggist can supply or W. B. Howard, District Passengeririn<e>lw1th 'Mhe fForeeters. °n " h‘S 0W1* the Ingredients. | AgenL Toronto. 456

the marks of age EPIDEMIC IN MONTREAL,

Veterans of Africa and India Sign 
Up With This 

Unit.

Scrutiny.

■'1
I

•1
' 22nd day of

‘eGEO. O. ALCORN.
Msster-in-Ordlnary.

J. 24, J. 1, 8.
6$ TO ENGLAND

.......... Prom New York, Ju}7 !
i. . . . From New York. J««? 5jUMÏmssSS#A .............. From X. Y;, {“ J Î2

WEBSTER & SON
68 YONGE STREET 

en Colborne * WelUngt*)- _

toon as
X settler who has exhausted his home

stead right may tal« a purchased homo- 
stead ln certain district». Price, $3.00 per
^Duties.—Must reside six months ln each 
of three ywre, cultivate 50 acres, and 
erect a house wort? \™>CORr

Deputy of the Minister of thé Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid tor.—114L

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

edti

Smith.
""JV&SEfBS*

n us ticket* and parlor rar ,£,T
N<;H ON THF. VTI.AXTIt 

Amsterdam. N.v. to 
id Iris. ',"nlrrfM,‘,,.,5wwl
- !i|im .Montreal to *'lJ'5den
u-onlu............Montreal to tgfS S*
necanlo New York to t jFJJj 
iionlu ..New York to 
Ih.aoahlc Mootrrel to Livertm"
ft. J. SHARP * CO- g

•dtf
the North Bea by German subma- 
rlnew. In one case a fishing boat 
which tried to escape was shelled. 
One member of her crew wae Rilled, 
and three injured.

MORE TRAWLERS SUNK.
LONDON, July 7.—Five more Bri

tish fishing boats have been sunk inMORRIS ft ROACH,
Solicitor for Applicant.ett

*'

J Tti
Bank Building, 1* Y u I
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WHEAT ADVANCED ; 
WITH UVERPOOfSTRAWBERRIES BROUGHTDogs Wanted Wholmlr Deel.r In Apples. Onions, Ete.

•enp pdtaWiw
BOTH NEW BRUNSWICK MC1.AWABM AND COBBI.BB85cWith The Delly end Sundey World the ad

vertiser s«ti a combined total circulation ol 
more than IH.M». Classified advertise
ments are Inserted for one week In both 
penere. »*ven eoneeeutlve times for 4 
per word—the biggest nickel’s worth In / 
Canadian advertising. Try It I «

Potatoes By Carload a Specialty.

150,000 WATCH OOO WANTED—Airedale pre
ferred. but would consider other breed». 
Pedigree not necessary. Price reason
able. Apply by letter, Box 41, World.

cd7tf

A. A. McKIN.NONcents
COMMISSION M^Çl2oî „oBNB STREET, TORONTO

‘ BRANCH dOStk 
Trlcjihonr Main

PAPR AVENtB 
mill—(Irrrard «004#dT

Higher Quotations Oversea 
Slightly Lift Up Chicago 1 

Market.

Factory Space To LetProperties For SaleHelp Wanted Bulk Sold for Nine and Ten 
Cents on Wholesale 

Market.
|iS§^i|S “ Street.

monthly. Htephens & Co.. 186 Victoria 
street.

64 ADELAIDE ST. EAST—Factory or 
warehouse space, three to seven thou
sand square feet, light on four sides, 
good shipping facirtlen,, low rent to 
good tenant. Main 4099.

JOHN
SH P

9 CONSIGNMENTS .GROWERS APIM7

NEW GRAIN SCARCEFARM HANDS wanted—Good wages. Ap-
ply Trethewey Model Farm, Weston, 
Ont.

CANADIAN BEANS SCARCEPicture Framing< IN
ARTISTIC picture framing; prices 

sonahle. beat work. Geddes. <2Ac 
dine avenu*. Me William & Everist

TORONTO

FOR SALE—SO to 136 feet, seme vacant, 
some buildings, north side of Macpher- 
•on avenue, near Yonge street: suitable 
for C.P.R. station hotel. Apply tele; 
Phone Main 2847, Toronto.

res.
»na-

mtr ■ Kansas Farmers Show Mani 
festation to Retain 1 a 

Holdings.

Cherries Were of Poor Quality— 
Gooseberries Remained About 

Same. Prices. .
ed7

tlfMoney to Loan
money-to IOAN-SIx par cent. Mac-

t*onsld, Bhepley. Donald & .Manon. 60 
Victoria St., Toronto. edtf

VanTBD—Steal sash ventilator hang- 
era. Apply by letter or In person• 
Henry Hope A Sons of Canada, Limit, 
ed, Peterboro, Ont.

Houses For Sale upwi
couni

A DANDY HOME Strawberries again brought good prices 
on the market yesterday, selling at 8c to 
He per box, the bulk going at 9c and 10c.

Cherries continue to show waste, not 
being very good when they arrive, and 
rapidly growing worse, so that many be
come so bad it Is almost Impossible to 
sell them. <

Gooseberries remained about station
ary, with not much demand..

New Canadian beans were scarce, the 
few sent In selling well at 90c to SI per 
ll-qurat basket. H. McDonald. Ruthven. 
shipped In some choice ones to Stronach

Hothouse tomatoes have been scarce 
for the last few days, and yesterday sold 
at advanced prices, No. l’s bringing 16c 
to 18c per lb., and No. 2’s 12c and 13c per

20c to 26c

ment crop report had been g£n«, 
foresee*, wheat prices today she 
strength, the result chiefly of unwrtc 
rains In the northwest and of h£ 
quotations at Liverpool. The close, a 
unsettled, was at He to He net adva 
T11*! 1,1(1 September $1.
*£ *) **;, Corn «"'shed He to He ol 
He to He up. and oats gained He to 
L?.AC- !r provisions, the outcome 
rled from 6c decline to a rise of 17c, 1 
of rust In the spring crop belt, owhu 
continued excessively humid west 
luted wheat values right at the a< 
and so, too, did the Liverpool advS 
Reports that Kansas farmers were m 
testing a disposition to retain hold 
tended further to strengthen the mar 
On the bulge, however, offerings bee 
more liberal. Influenced partly by « 
lions that the South Dakota har 
would begin within two weeks, and 
word of unexpectedly good threshing 
turns In Oklahoma and Kansas. Best 
comprehensive advices to a leading; 
thorlty Indicated that the winter èroi 
a whole would be far superior to 
year.

Good support for wheat was encount 
ed on the dip In prices. The chief n 
son appeared to be that offerings of n 
wheat seemed relatively scarce, and tü 
with wheat at the Gulf of Mexico qua! 
ten. cents under Manltobss, the IncenS 
was somewhat greater for speculate* 
buy. Com ascended to the highest* 
tatlons that have been reached on 1 
pressent upturn. Yellow com 
sample market mounted to aboMrNg 
bushel. Active demand from WaSSl 
furnished the impetus for the upwai 
swing but was offset to some extent 1 
fine weather for the growing crop. CM 
reflected the corn strength, in e* 

that hot w<

Rhubarb—Outside grown, 
per dozen.•3700—61600 CASH, balance arranged, for 

7$ screw good sandy loam, comfortable 
seven-roomed frame house, bank bam, 
henrery, piggery and implement house. 
Small orchard, eight acres bush. Rural 
mall and telephone. Five mtloa from 
town, thirty-five miles from Toronto. 
This Is one of the most homelike little 
Pieces, and Is sure to please. Conic 
and see It. Wm. Phllp, R.R. No. 1, 
Port Perry. Ont. J5, 8. 12

with.
WANTED

Good Yard Man, Steady Work 
Chapmans Limited

Situation* Wanted Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. w,FA CHINESE knitter. Flrot-clase work- 
tag'hand and^powar^machlnes, wMh any
Elisabeth** ***** *

There were eighteen loads of hay 
brought In yesterday, selling IIS to 820 
per ton.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton...I 
Hey, mixed, per ton...
Straw, rye, per ton....
Straw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton
Produce, Retail—

68 BROWN'S AVS.
Near Bloor A Lansdowne Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports). 

No. 1 northern, 81.20H.
No. 2 northern, 81.19%.
No. 3 northern, $1.16.
Manitoba wet» t. rack, Bay Porte). 

No. 2 C.W., 61c.
No. 3 C.W., 60c.
Extra No. 1 feed, !9%e.
No. 1 feed, 19Hc.

'No. 2 feed, 49c.
American Corn.

No. 3 yellow, 86Hc, track, bay porta; 
89He, track, Toronto.
Ontario vats tMccoromg to Freights Out

side).
No. 3 white, 47c to 48c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
. Outside).

No. 1 commercial, 97c to 98c.
No. 2 commercial, 93c to 96c.
No. 3 commercial, 87c to <9e.

.Feed, nominal, 88c to 86c.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 

No. 2. nominal, $L70 to $1.80. 
According to sample. SI.$6 to $1.60. 

Barley (According to Freights 
Malting barley, nominal, 66c 
Feed barley, nominal, 60c to 62c. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Nominal, 70c to 71c.
Rye (According to Freight» Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 94c to 96c.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In jute bags, $6.60. 
Second patents, In jute bags, $6.

bakers’. In jute bags, 36.80.
(Prompt Shlomsnt). 

Winter, according to sample, I4.U6 to 
$4.16, In bags, track, Toronto; $4 to 14.10, 
bulk, seaboard.
Mlllfsed (Car Lots, Osllvsrsd. Montreal 

Freight», Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $19 to 820.
Shorts, per ton. 123 to $24.
Middlings, per ton, $24 to $26.

.Good lred Hour. $1.66 to $1.60.
Hay (Track. Toronto), 
best grade, per ton. 816 to $17; 

low grade, per ton, $13 to $16.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton. $6 to 17.
Farmers’ Market.

Fell wheat—Cereal, 98c to $1 per bush
el; milling, 90c to »6c per bushel.

Goose wheat—84c per bushel.
Barley—Feed. 60c per bushel; malting. 

66c per bushel.
Oats—68c to 64c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. No. 1. |18 to $20 per 

ton; fmixed and clover. $14 to $16 per 
ton for old; $14 per ton, loose, tor new. 

Straw—Bundled, 814 per ton;

; Live Birds 17
18

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Orestes! Bird Store. 109 5ueen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide $87$.___________ «8-*

Farms for Sale. POISON IRON WORKS
LIM ITS >

TORONTO
STEEL SHIPBUILDER* 

ENGINEERS AND
BOILERMAKERS

Mei
DairyFOR SALE OR RENT—Lot 29, and half 

of Lot 2$, First Concession. Township 
of Etobicoke, estate of the late Doug
las McLellan, seven miles from Toron
to: new, eleven-roomed brick house, 
with furnace: pew, 90 ft. bank barn, 
with all latest Improvement»; new hen
house and pig-pen, and other buildings. 
Farm all under plow and In high state 
of cultivation, never having been rent
ed. One of best farms In York County. 
Convenient to good roads, electric rail
way.
livery. ■
Apply on premises to Mrs. Douglas Mc
Lellan, Hlghfleld. Ont.

Gritonvw, per uoz,en.. 
Butter, farmers’ dairy..

TV. '! V . PC nt..............
Spring chickens, lb. 
hpnng ducks, lu. .. 
Rousting fowl. lb..
Bolling fowl, lb........
lUlkt./l. lu................
Live hen*, lb. .

Farm

Motor Cars For Sal*.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

ears and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 243 Church. ed7

lb.
Red currants are now coming In. and 

are selling at 60c to 65c pere six-quart 
basget. Hlceman of Niagara shipped In 
some choice one* to White & Co.

McWllllam A Everist 
had a car of California fruit*; a car of 
bananas; a shipment of red currants, aell- 
ing at 40c to 60c per six-quart basket.

H. Peters
had a car of hothouse cucumbers, sell
ing at $1.60 to $1.75 per basket of 24, 30 
and 36.

0

wPACKARD. 7-eeater, In good condition, 
with new slip covers: snap: $590. Tho
mas Hunt, 600 Huron St. Tel. Cyl.
1144. ___________

i0 18
„ Produce. Wholesale. 
Onj$rlo, bag,

car luie ................ .
Potatoes. New Brunswick.

bag, car lots .
Butter

Potatoes, 
car lots Rail.$1 86 to $....

vas, car iuue ....................  1 96 ••••
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares........  0 30 0 SI
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 29 ....
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 26 0 27
Butter, dairy ...................... 0 23 0 26
New-laid eggs, case tots.

dozen .................................. 0 27
New-laid eggs, cartons, 

dozen
Cheese, old, per lb..
Cheese, new, per lb....... 0 19

Fresh Meats- Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$16 00 to $17 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 14 00 16 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 12 60 IS 00
Beet, medium, cwt...... 11 60 12 00

9 60 -10 60
13 no 16 00

Telephone and rural mail de- 
Will divide to suit purchaser.

Building Material. k>636
LIME. CEMENT. Etc.—Crushed stone at 

ears, yards, bine, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
It# Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4324, Hlll- 
ereet 870, Junction 4147. ed7

294 ACRES—Clay leant, on Yonge street, 
fourteen miles from Toronto, naif-mil* 
from school, three dwelling houses, two 
bank barn», straw ahed and piggery, 
windmill, well watered, valuable cedar 
and hardwood buah. Thirty thousand. 
Would divide. Geo. Dlbb, executor, 
Jefferson. ed7

A. A. McKinnon
had two cars of new potatoes, the Red 
Star brand, selling at $4.50 per bbl.

Chas. 6. Simpson
had a car of California fruits—Crawford 
peaches, at «2 to $2.26 per case; pears, at 
$4.25 per case; plums, at $2.26 and $2.50 
per case.

1 Outside), 
to 66c.0 2$ partie;

WELLINGTON . 0 80
. 0 22Marriage Licenses o'isH

f 4) H
yOLISHES.ÿ

Mv"”dû

of S t 
more 1i Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Imported new Red Aetrachan, 
$2.26 to $2.50 per box; Wine Saps. $2.76 
per box.

Bananas—$1.76 to $2 and $2 to $3.60 
per bunch.

Cantaloupes—California, flats, $2; stan
dards, $5.26 and $5.50;
$6 |er case; Geo;glas,

Cherries—Oregon, $2.76 and $3 per case; 
Canadian, sour, 25c to 40c per six-quart, 
60c to 76c per 11-quart; black eating, 
60c to $1 per six-quart, $1 to $2 per 11- 
quart; white eating, 40c to 66c per six- 
quart, and 75c to $1.26 per 11-quart.

Gooseberries—36c to 60c per elx-oiiart, 
76c to $1 per 11-quart.

Grapes—California, $4 per case.
Grapefruit—Cuban, $4.60 per case; 

Florida, Indian River, $6.60 to $6 per 
case.

Lemons—VerdtIH, $4.60
California. $4,76 per case.

Limes—$1.60 per 100.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 to $4.60 

per case.
Peaches—Bt. Johns, $3 per case; Craw

fords, $2.26 per case.
Pears—$4.50 per case.
Pineapples—Cubans, $2.60 to $2.60 per 

case.
Plums—$1.76 to $2.25 and $3.60 per 

case.
Strawberrl

Farms Wanted. xsH.'H. PAGE, 243 Yonge street. Wedding

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at 
George E. Huit, Uptown Jewels-, 771 
Yonge street. 184

ly la 
Meti 

con tin 
decltm

FARMS WANTED—If you wish te sell 
your farm or exchange It for dty pro
perty, tor quick result*. Met with W 
R. Bird, Tempi# Bulldlc* Toronto.

Strong 
Ontario FlourBeef, common, cwt.

Mutton, cwt................
Lambs, spring, lb..
Vsal. No. 1................
Veal, common ........
Dressed hogs, cwt........
Hogs over 160 lbs. (not

wanted) ............................  12 00 13 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mallon. 
gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Bering chickens, lb
Spring ducks, lb........
Turkeys, young, tb........ 0 20
Fowl, 4 lbs', and over, lb. 0 17 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 16 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb..,.
Turkeys, lb. ....................... 0 23
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 20 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 19
Squabs, per dozen.......... 3 60

Hides and Skins.
Wool is coming in very freely, but 

there Is not much sals for It at the pres
ent time, as the mill people are sitting 

and not buying.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. ;

.$0 61 to $0 70

tlon, there were advices 
ther In Iowa had done considerable 
age.

0 24 0 26 OU
almost

ponies. $4.76 and 
$3 per case of 28sd7 . 14 00 16 60

. $ 60 10 60
14 00 16 00

Packers’ buying overcame In part 
early decline In the provision market. I 
decline had resulted from the fact -« 
the supply of hogs there was larger tl 
expected.

. Architectural Engineering
Real Estate 4. —siAN EXPERIENCED building expert

architectural or mechanical 
draughting, checking, estimating, de
signing or perspective rendering; ac
curate work; reasonable rates. Box 
No. 39, World.

wants Va
wholesale poultry, ed S

aRECEIPTS OF LIVE STOCK 
AT UNION STOCK YAHHouse Moving No. 2.ed7 ...|0 26 to $.... 

... 0 20 ftUat
than°”V ^ELUNcton mis. lohoOXM tug w 
t roleuLegal Cards Receipts of live stock at the Un 

Stock Yards 
cattle, 10 calves. 1142 hogs, 45 sheep 
2 horses.

yesterday were 21I etper case;HVCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chamber* 
corner King and Bay street». ed

Contractors ..$0 40 to $. 
.. 0 26 the!

were
PsciftJC?ntS?

jobbing. 186 College otreet. ed
1LAURIER TO TOUR ONTARIO. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. July 7.—Cattle—Receipts 
1000. Market, steady. Beeves, $7.30 Uf l 
$11.30; western steers, $8 to 89.40; stock- 
era and feeders, $6,60 to $8.86; rows and 
heifers, $8.76 to $9.76; calves, $$.50 to 
$12.26.

Hogs—Receipts 21.000. Market r'~ 
settled. Light, $9.00 to $10.06; mil 
$9.60 to $10.15; heavy, $9.60 to $10. V.,, 
rough. $9.60 to 19.66; pigs, $6 to $9.61 
bulk of sales, $9.76 to $10.00.

Sheep—Receipts 8000, Market fini 
Native, 88.75 to $8 20; lambs, native, $7J 
to $11.10.

their
riflePatents and Legal 4MOTTAWA, Ont., July 7.—Sir Wil

frid Laurier to planning to address at 
least three meetings In the Province 
of Ontario during August. In Sep
tember he will address several meet
ing* In Quebec Province. Sir Wll- 
frld Is still in the hands of * den*

1 «kinds
street.N. 4. •- DENNISON, eelloltor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, ete. 11 
West King street, Toronto edl lattered7

the
eralloose.stillRooms and BoardPBTHERgTONHAUOH * CO., need 0» 

flee Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces end court*

$8. meatSc to 11c per box. 
Tomatoes—Mississippi and Texas, $1.26 

to $1.60 per four-basket crate; hothouse, 
12He to 16c per lb.; $1.26 por slx-guart, 
$2 26 per 11-quart; No. l’s, 16c to 18c per

*i
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, ingle. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.ttot.eo Lambskins and pelts 

Sheepskins, city .... 
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat ..........
Country hides, cured..... 0 1$ 
Country hides, part-cured 0 17 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb...........
Kip skins, per lb.
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehides, No. 1..
Horsehldes. No. 2.
Wool, washed ....
Wool, rejections ..
Wool, unwashed ..

WINNIPEG. July 7.L.winnlpeg wheat closed today lHc higher for July, lHc 
higher for October, and lHe higher for 
December,

Oats were up He for July and He high
er for October. Flax gained 8%o tor July 
and 2Hc for October.

Winnipeg market was firm and steady 
today. Winnipeg October was the strong 
month. The exporting branch of the 
trade provided the buying, tho little new 
business was reported.

Demand In the cash market was very 
good for both wheat and oata, with 
premiums firmer.

the2 50lb. 3 60
ii tlon1 60 3 00Watermelons—60c to 76c each. 

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—$1 per 11-quart basket. 
Beans—Green and wax, $1.76 to $8.26 

per hamper; Canadian, 90c to $1 per 11- 
Quart banket.

Beets—New, Canadian, 16c, 35c and 
40o per dor.sn bunches.

Cabbage—Imported, $3 to $3.60 case; 
Canadian, $3.76, $4 and $4.26 per case.

Carrots—New, $4.60 per 100-lb. crate; 
Canadian, 36c and 40c per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—Canadian, 75c to 86c per 
11-quart basket, $1.76 to 12.26 per case.

Celery—Canadian, $1.26 per 11-quart 
basket; Kalamazoo, 40c to 60c per dozen.

MONTREAL EXCHANGE.DenOetry Lost . 0 20

volume, about 1000 shares of Steel of 
Canada, 800 Irort and 600 Scotia, but the 
demand was Indifferent. Steel of Can
ada declined 1 to 67, Iron 1 h 
grotln 1 to 129%. Slight rallies followed, 
bid prices on the three being marked 
up at the close from H to % above the 
gSjgW}» th« day. Cement rallied 
•lightly In the morning, selling at 07H, 
but It weakened a full point later and 
closed H down for the day at 66H. The 
greatest activity was furnished by Tram 
Power In the unlisted department. On 
buying of about 1200 shares the price 
rose 1 to 40H. but fell back to loT

Bridge and General Electric were each 
marked down two points on single lot 
sales. Price Bros., which rose 1H to 
71H. a new high price for several years, 
Laurtntide up H at 182H. and Illinois 
Tractton up H at 9014 were the only 
public utility Issues to show not gains.

Canadian war loan bonds were active 
and steady at 99 to 99 H. Total business 
for the day 4777 shares, 783 rights, $67,- 
800 bond"

DR. KNIGHT, Bxedontlst—Practice lim
ited to painless extraction of teeth. 
Nurse assistant. Removed to Cosgrave 
Building, Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

ed7tf

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. J
BAST BUFFALO," n"y., July 7.-01 

tie—Receipts. 160; steady.
Veals—-Receipts, 900; active, $4.10

weex.
LOST—Dog, black cocker spaniel. Llb- 

•ral reward for Information.
2728. 20 Edgar avenue.

in*. 0 16i> Tel. N. 0 3061 0 24 Ib‘i i H*0 43
H

to$18.Articles For Sale e on 6 00 Hogs—Receipts, «000; active; 
$10.36 to $10.60; mixed, $10.40 to 
yorkers, $10 to $10.40; pigs, 810; : 
$8.90 to $9; stage, $6.60 to $7.60.

Sheep and lambe--Reoelpta 
lambs, $7 to $11.60: yea

H. A. OALLOWAY, dentists, ever lm- 
perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen, Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges, Main 4934.

4 60 5 60
0 42 gated!0 46LA ROB OAS STOVE, In good condition’, 

cheap, 307 Wellesley St.
to 54, and 0 36 0 3$67 . 0 32 0 35ed7

EXImm. . . . . jk%8.”8
•9.50; wethers, $7.75 to $S; ewee, $4 to 
17.50; eheep, mixed, $7.60 to $7.75.

Open. Hlsh. Low. Close. 

. 112
Herbalists DISSENSION IS EVIDENT

IN DUAL MONARCHY

Disposition of Austro-Hungarian 
Armies is Subject of 

Controversy.

Medical Wheat-
July ..... 
October . 
December 

Oats—
July ........
October . 

Flax—
July ........
October .

H 118H 112H 113 
H 108 H J08H 
H 10794 107H

cucumbers—Imported, $1.76 per ham
per: Imported hoi bouse, $1.60 per basket 
of 24 to 86; 1/eamlngton, No. l’s, $1 per 
11-quart basket ;a few extra choice $1.25.

Lettuce—Leaf, 16c to 25c per dozen ; 
Canadian head, 40c to 60c per dozen. 

Mint—40c to 60c per six-quart basket. 
Onions—Texas Bermudas, $2.85 to $3 

per 50-lb. case: Egyptians, $4.76 to $6 per 
sack: Louisiana#, $3.60 per 76-lb. bag. 

Parsley—30c per 11-quart basket. 
Peas—Green. $4.60 per bush.; Canadian, 

50c to 76c per 11-quart basket. 
.,Pota.t.°?!—NeY Brunswick Delawares, 
$2 to $2.10 per bag.

Potatoes—New. $4.35 to $4.60 per bbl, 
Peppers—Sweet, green, 76c per basket.

T9 CURE Asthma, Bronchitis, Pneumon-
z fcSMWPfe.MSWfsa KS? 108 108%

107%OR.^!STWÇÏSSr®SS!..?&
free. II Queen street Bast

CHEBSE MARKETS.. 107
ed July 1.—There were 1109 

colored cheese sojd here
PfclRTH, Ont, 

white and 600 
today; price 15 cents.

:: ÎÎ 44% 48% *
41% 41 41%

.................... 162%

.................... 166

OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases ef men, 
piles and fistula. 36 Ocrrard east edU

Motorcycle Accessories. ToriKEMPTV1LLB, Ont.. July 7,-Two 
hundred and nineteen boxes whits and : 
646 colored were all sold at 18 cents.

DANVILLE, Que.. July 7.—Two thou# 
sand and eighty-one boxes of cheese sola 
today at 14 cents.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.

MONTREAL. July 7.—An active trade 
was done In all lines of grain 
export account, sales of over 
bushels being made over the cable, but 
the local market was quiet, owing to tlto 
fact that buyers and sellers were apart 
In their views as to prices. Flour steady, 
with a little business passing for export. 
Mlllfeod quiet. Butter quiet and steady; 
Cheese dull and weak. Eggs firm, wltB 
a good demand, ___ m

Massage °The°tHrCJl.l*Klpp 
Co., Limited, 477 Yonge street. 248 * EXCHANGE OF CIVILIANS.GENEVA, July 7.—Dissension be

tween Austrian and Hungarian states
men over the dfVosltion of the Aus
tro-Hungarian armies, was reported 
In advices received here today.

The Hungarians, greatly alarmed at 
the prospects of a Russian Invasion, 
successfully urged the withdrawal of 
troops fro mthe Italian front to help 
check tho Slavs. The Italians Imme
diately advanced In the Trentlno and 
the Austrian leaders appealed to the 
government to stop the transfer of 
troops from the Italian front, lest 
Trent and the surrounding region fall 
Into the lhands of the Italians.

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and seal 
treatments, practical manlcurer. 
College street. North 6294. ed7tf

f
5 fThousands of Interned Germans Will 

bo Affected.
il Wwhen nïc1ewrÿ?WCon£*?t M when *ylu 

crr2wn" nw*o*rdk.
ofMASSAGE and Electrical 1 restaient* 

hatha; expert masseuse. 689 Yon»»
V.eet. North 7940. odJ

NEW YORK. July 7.—A Copenhagen 
despatch to a news agency here says; 
England and Germany have agreed to 
an exchange of civilian prisoners, ac
cording to Information received by 
Americans here today. The exchange 
will affect many thousands of Germans 
who were Interned In England after 
the Lusitania sinking, and a large 
number of English civilians In German 
Internment camps.

wsa
today for

2.000,00$
< !i ! f____________Printing

CARDS, envelop»», statements, billheads ^hundred, on. dollar. Bsrnsrd*^

MASSAGE-oMrt. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave. 
Appointment. North 4729.

MASSAGE, electrical and vapor baths, 
professional masseuse. Imperial Bunk 
Chambers, Yonge and Ann. ed7

Ughed7 pri
dec

II wsi
EWLY opened, up-to-date appliances, 
Queen Bath and Massage Parlors. T,ady 
attendants, 2 Bond street. edtf

ITBOPATHIC, Electrical Treatment* 
Graduate maaaeuae, 716 Yonge, North

sent

Personal
DARE YOU ANCWER THIS7—LnneTL

il EXCURSION FARE TO OOCERICH
July 8.6277. *n<

THE Goderich. $3.26, via Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Saturday, July 8. Tickets 
good leaving from North Toronto via 
8.20 a.m. train, return limit July 10, jij

bu?,?ptM*W° 80* W'uittol

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—
489 Bloor West. Apt. 10. INSPECTIONS :

ed7
ThiJane

any «ldiChiropractorsii mo
thI Will Be Held at Our BerneDOCTOR GEORGE W. DOXSEE, Ryrle 

Building, Yonge. corner Shuler street. 
Palmer graduate.

ONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray for to.
eating cause of your trouble. 

ELECTRIC treatments given when ad-
LADIES’ and gentlemen's private rest 

rooms.
LADY attendant. Telephone appolnt- 
. ment. Consultation free. Residence 

Albert us avenue, North Toronto.

LIEUT. SPALDING KILLED.

Gallant Young American Was 
Inniskilling Fusiliers.

r. N?Vf„ X,OR,If Ju,y 7-—Lieut A. 
Goodwill Spalding, of the Inniskilling 
Fusiliers, has been killed in action, ac
cording to a cable message received 
by relatives here today. Lieut. Spald
ing. who was 26 years old. was the 
of the late A. G, Spalding, 
outbreak of the war In August, 1914, 
he enlisted in the English army and 
was attached to the Coldstream 
Guards as a private. In Dec., mg 
he was made a lieutenant for con
spicuous service In the trenches and 
transferred to the Insktlllng Fusiliers. 
He was killed July 1.

I ed7
LONELY YOUNG WIDOW—Worth ewT

Hyde? Sa‘n ,Francl»co.r?al. "K’ ” £ DAILYWith
«

WMD0^2LWOMh ,e0’000’ would marry. 
M. Box 684, Messenger, Los Angeles. V
Cal. 6tf BY ARMY OFFICERS

TO PURCHASE
WEALTHY WIDOW, 27.

marry. International. Box 
Angeles, Cal.

anxious to
959, Ion 

.7.8.22 Ined7
son

At theWANTED
Competent Assistant Bookkeeper

Accurate, active and industrious. State 
ence and salary expected.

REMOUNTS th<

FOR THE
it age, experi- ITALIAN ARMYAPPLY BOX 40, WORLD Grand Trunk Railway System Now 

Service to Algonquin Park.
Commencing June 24, the Grand 

Trunk Railway will operate through 
sleeping cars to Algonquin Park 
leaving Toronto 2.05 a.m. dally except 
Sundays, arriving Algonquin Park 
10.23 a.m.. Madawaska 11.45 a.m. Ef
fective Juno 26, returning leaving 
Madawaska 4.26 p.m., Algonquin Park 
5.55 p.m., daily except Sunday, arriv
ing Toronto 7.30 a.m.

Parlor- library - buffet car

587

PASTURE FOR HORSES
WeGoidSG,«.*nd $5 PER MOUTH

Horses must weigh 1100 to 1350 pounds, of 
blocky conformation, height 15 hands to 16.1 
hands. Any color taken. Greys not to ex
ceed 12 per cent. Phone or write a* for 
further particulars.

Phone Jet. 4600. Night call$ Jet. 2244.

!

service
effective June 21, leaving Toronto 1 30 
p.m., arrive Algonquin Park 9.30 p.m., 
Madawaska 11.00 p.m. Effective Jun- 
26. returning leave Madawaska 6.10 
n.m., Algonquin Park 6.40 a.m., arrlv- 
in g Toronto 2.55 p.m., dally except 
Sunday.

For further particulars, reservations 
etc., phone or call city ticket office.’ 
northwest, corner King and Yonge 
streets, or C. E. Horning, D.P.A., To
ronto, Oat *17 tf

I APPLY MAIN 5308, or
MHLANDS FARM, SERRARD 800l Swïïsü.'rD.’üTSdr east, owner» should apply to

UNION STOCK YARDS of Toronto, Ltd.»<17

«
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SKILLED and UNSKILLED 
LABOR WANTED AT ONCE

We need a Large Number of Skilled Mechanics and 
Unskilled Laborers at once, The big orders in our plant 
guarantee steady employment and highest wages to good 
workmen. The factory buildings are new, and the ma
chinery la the best obtainable. Hamilton is the fastest- 
growing manufacturing city in Canada. The cost of living 
is low, and every opportunity is offered by the location of 
the city on Lake Ontario for recreation on land or water.

Can you fill one of these places 
in our shops ?

Steel Erection Dept.
Rivetters
Ruckers
Fitters
Reamers
Heaters

Wood Erection and Planing

Steel Preparation Dept. 
Punch Operators 
Press Operators 
Shear Operators

Forging Dept. .
Forging Hammer 

Operators
Drop Hammer Operators 
Bull Dozer and Upsetter 

Operators
Blacksmiths and Helpers 
Shell Press Operators

Mill
Wood Oar Builders 
Wood Working Machine 

Operators
Freight Oar Painters and 

Stencillers
Equipment Dept.
Pipe Fitters
Air Brake Equipment

Millwright Dept.

Electricians 
Crane Operators 

Laborers for all kinds of work, inside and outside
Men

Apply in person or by letter to Superintendent

National Steel Car Company, Limited
HAMILTON, ONTARIO, CANADA
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ADVANCED - SHORTS ACTIVE IN■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

I THE DOMINION BANKl
Comer King and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

I Safety Deposit Vaults 8

1ECANADIANBANK 
OF COMMERCE

LIVER] Executors on War ServiceMINING EXCHANGE
v'cotations Oversea 

Lift Up Chicago, 
Market.

Executors und Trustees on active military service, who wish 
to glace the execution ot their Trust into experienced hands, 
may legally give this Corporation power of attorney to act 
for theyi during their absence.
We solicit consultation by Interview or by correspondence.

’THE
,Toronto General Trusts

SI* EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O„ LL.D, O.C.L* President
H. V. F. JONES, ASe’L Oeneral Menage»

Adanac Went Up Two Points 
Further—Market Generally 

Easier.
JOHN AIRD, Oeneral Manager

IWTAL SIS,000,000 RESERVA FORD, $18,600,068 «■haw-SMi
a are er burglary. /rtveey

upwards, j 
Kanaftr of

tad yen need not fear lees free dre 
seenrhy assured, 

lease for rent etMr
■■■■■«■■■■i

IN SCARCE mm end to thepsîtlculers *ïppîy _ Trading was a little more active at 
the Standard Stock Exchange yester
day than the day before, but at that 
things were dull and there Was little 
In the way of a feature. It appeared 
as It the short» were pretty much In 
control and the general trend of the 
market was .easier. There le said to 
be a big short interest being built up, 
and any advance In the market would 
have a tendency to drive a lot of this 
to cover. The fact that prices have

street, report the following fluctuation» I ^u'lnes" shows*thatVthere to" a “fairly 
on the Now York Stock Exchange : strong undertone. The opinion Is ven-

—Railroads.— lured by one In close touch that there
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. In little stock on the market for sale. 

Atchison ... 106% 106 105% 106% 1,600 Adanac waa stronger again yeater
s' A Ohio.. 80% 89% 89’/* 69% 1,8001 day, advancing further
canRpic:::: “ï ilîS dr m ï.îôô ££££?££.*7J?a?25^5SS*to
SiMS’ 63 63 U* m «nT^ys Tnd^n1 “eCX^dnt0no”e

St’. Paul., 98% 98% 97% 88% .. came out at all. The closing bid was
Erie •........... 37% 67% 66% 86% 1,8001 ISO.

do. 1st pf. 64 64% 18% 64% 1,500 in the Porcupines Dome Extension
1it8 Mïî XÎ?v 1Hc 1,400 WM eo,ter- going back to S6 1-2 on

Kl c Sour 26 26zi 25% Mu the cloee- D®m* Lake • sold between
Leh Valley’ 80% 80% 79% 79% 7o0 1- and 82 1-2, One block of Big Domeirk K: 188$ . * . * ..r 100 went thru at S1«.S0, While a small
Miss. Vac.... 7% 7% 7 7 .'.... broken lot of Rollinger changed hands
N. Y. C..... 105% 106% 104 104% 2,7001 at 02.68. Jupiter was very Inactive

no i NVYV»ILHl -, -, and easier In tohe at 82. McIntyre ap-
x-v 6144......................... 106 peered to

I West 27% 27% 27 27 6001 back from
, Nor. it W.7. 122* 182 * 131% 131% 480 the close one point. McIntyre Qt- I

Nor. Pac.... 114% 114% 114% 114% 1,200 tension sold at 46 0*4. Porcupine VI-
*■> Penna. 68% 68% 67% 67% 4,700 pond was stationary at 60 and Schu-

12S„ 12Sï‘ 2!,, lin 2H8$ mâcher sold at 61. Teck-Hughes show- I
36^25 South Pm' ‘ 9kÿ flkîi 9844 «8% 4,000 ed signs of activity. After opening at

... South *8?” 24% 244 24% 24% K 600 I 27 14 eased off to 26 3X2 but recovered

... do. pref...' 69% 7o 6914 70 ..... I again, closing at the opening figure.
84 I Third Ace.. 06% 66% 66 66 ....... West Dome Coaeoltdated was eotter,

Union Pac.. 189% 199% 188% 139% 10,00V selling down to 17 1-4 on the close.
•in no 29 bo |West. Mary. 20% 29% 29% 29% 700 Newray was steady at 40 to 40 1-2.
.10.00 29.60 wis. Cent... 46% 46% 46% 41% 300 Qn account of the decline In the

83 I Allis. Chal.. 28%U2S% 21% 22% 8,200 S^wirt^tanSnev^lth’^e'excen*
88% Am. Ag. Ch. 68 ....................... ioo downward tendency, with the excep.
A" Am. B. 8... 94% 90 92% 93% 16,200 tton of Adanac.

..... .Amer. Can.. 66 66 63 63% ....... I Tlmlekamlng opened at 60 and sold
2h% Am. C. & F. 68% 63% 62% 68 1,000 off to 68 1-2. Peterson Lake wenti
I, Crue. Steel. 71% '2 68% 70% 26,100 down to 24 1-4,-but firmed up a little

0 80 Atk.?hde * lAu h mu mu inn t0 24 1-2 at the close. Chambere-
dTpref::: 64* 64% 68% 88* 3,$00 £er,“* to 10 1-2 and T

Am. Ice Sec. 28% 28% 28% 28% ïoc I Beaver to 88 1-2.
Am. Limited 20 20 19% 19%

do. pref... 44% ... ,,. ...
Am. Loco... 66 66 68% 65
Studebaker. 136% 186 133% 185%

.Am. Smelt.. 96% 96% 94% 94% 6,800
Am. Steel F. 111%.........................................

nt Am. T. & T. 129 ........................ 200 It is stated that Bell Telephone Is
«n 4m- woollen 46% 46% 45 46 ••••• experiencing a banner year in its own92 steel" 440 k 456 440% Jo* 1»'ioo 1 business, an Increase of over 10 per
• • I Bald.' Loco. '. 70% 70% 68% 69% 19,400 cent, being noted tn long distance calls,

Chino ......... 60% 60% 49% 49 2,800 while leased wires to brokers give a
67% 66% 66% 8.300 revenue of $260,000 as compared with

7.999 only 190,000 a year ago when the stock 
2 800 markets were deetdely Inactive. The 

700 physical assets of the company,
100 elusive of good will, are declared to 
100 be equal to $170 per share on the 
7001 common stock. The subsidiaries, 

Northern Electric, wire and cable and 
British Munitions Co., which is turning

....... .. out fuses, are working to capacity on
3,700 war orders.

S*SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS Oity mi :saimers Show ; 
ation to Retain 
Holdings.

ebb:
Interest st the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

CORPORATION.

OM. ^

Record of Yesterday’s Markets I
0 -—■■I ' ■■■■—----------- a j A. D. Langmuir, Oeneral Manager

Winnipeg
July 7—Notwlthstand

fish nature of the govs 
«•port had been gener! 
oat prices today ,hQ. 
result chiefly of unwelm 

e northwest and of hlr 
Liveroool. The cloee.

*J* Ho net advànea
03 i and September St.OSU 
n finished %c to %c off.- 

and oat# gained %e to %» * 
provisions, the outcome vi. 
decline to a rise of 17c fw 
r spring crop belt, owing (a 
ceeslvely humid wealW 
*£«•■ right at the start 
did the Liverpool advance 
Kansas farmers were man!, 

■position to retain holding.
>r to strengthen the market 
• however, offerings becami 
Influenced partly by —— 

is South Dakota hanE 
within two weeks, and hr1 

[peetedly good threshing 
Lhoms and Kansas. Besld 
’« advices to a leading i 
■ted that the winter crop 
■Id be far superior to 1

■rt for wheat was encount 
P In prices. The chief ri 
l to be that offerings of n 
d relatively scarce, and til 
it the Gulf of Mexico quo 
■der Manltobas, the Incenl 
at greater for apeculatore 2 
scended to the highest quo-; 
have been reached on the 

urn. Yellow com In the ’ 
let mounted to above 80c a 
tve demand from exporters 
e Impetus for the upward 
as offset to some extent by 
for the growing crop. Oats 

a com strength. In addl- 
fere advices that hot wea- 
had done considerable dam-
uylng overcame In part an 
In the provision market. The 
resulted from the fact the*
E hogs there was larger than

V iverNEW YORK STOCKS. Xerente. TORONTO STOCKS.

j Mining Note» |WAR STOCKS FALL 
UNDERPRESSURE

Bid. Erickson Perkins ft Co., 14 West KingAsk.
Am. Cyanamld common... 41 

do. preferred .......
Ames-Holden com. ... 

do. preferred ..
Barcelona ..............
Brasilian ................

• B. C. Fishing 
Bell Telephone ...
Burt F. N. com...

do. preferred ..
Canada Bread com 

do. preferred ...
C. Car * F. Co...

do. preferred ...
Canada Cement com

do. preferred .......
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred .......
. Oen. Electric.

Loco. com....
eferred ..........

Pacific Ry.

39
6667

. 28
! 16 
. 60% 
. 60 
. 161%

’6972

HERE HARRIS t COMPANYMORE FREE GOLD.

BOSTON CREEK.—Another patch 
of free gold has been discovered on tho 
Holllnger claims in Pacaud Township. 
Ben Holllnger and hie partners are up 
north and are greatly elated over the 
discovery. The Holllnger claims are 
southeast of the R.A.P. properties.

to 182.iio
(Members Standard Stock Bxnbaoga 

Toronto).
8183

Metal Shares Also Lose 
Ground Thru Declines in 

London.

93

'list Mining Sharis Bought and Sold
. SPeciAMSTS DC

COBALT ARC P0RCSPINE
Country on request.

iTANDA»0T.»NKT.UlU>m<»

22
87
6668

s:. ’66
94% 93 119 119

1 27% 8381MeINTYRE DEVELOPMENT.CALL MONEY RISES H6% ire
61
87%

Can.
Can.4

SCHUMACHER.—The development 
at the McIntyre continues favorably. 
Diamond drilling from No. 6 shaft on 
tho E00 foot level has proved up a vein 
12 feet wide that ran $88 per ton at 
a depth of about C00 feet 

The large vein on the 700 foot level 
Is developing favorably and to new con
sidered one of the most valuable ore 
bodies In Porcupine.

On. the 1000 foot level the vein along 
the boundary line of the McIntyre and 
McIntyre Extension has been drifted 
on 100 feet Into both properties and 
persists in both values and width, as 
when first out where the vein was 26 
feet wide and $18 a ton.

The station has been cut on the 1000 
foot level and the raise to connect 
with No. 5 shaft at the upper workings 
started. A crosscut will be run south 
to cut the porphyry basalt contact at 
1000 feet.

do. pi 
Canadian 
Canadian »... .. 
City Dairy pref. 
Conlaga» »♦#### 
Cons. Smelters . 
Consumers' das 
Crown Reserve . 
Crow's Nest .... 
Detroit United .
Dome..................
Dom. Canner» ..

do. pr-fcrred 
Dom. Steel Corp... 
Dominion Ttlegraph 
Duluth - Superior.. 
Holllnger .................
Mackey common ..

do. preferred .... 
Maple Leaf com...

do. preferred .., 
Montreal Power .. 
Monarch common 

eferred .... 
Mines ... 

com....

iso ed7tf181
6Railway Issues Remain Quiet 

or Recede on Ex
change.

be under pressure, selling 
116 to 1S2, but rallying on

iôo
Is.10 4.30

'37
170

HERON & CO.53
so

.. 117% 

.26.26MEW YORK, July 7.—Special stocks, 
particularly those comprising the war 
group, were again under preseure today, 
together with other lseuee remotely re
lated to that division. Extreme declines 
of 8 to 4 points were recorded by tho 
more Important munitions, the one strik
ing exception being Bethlehem Steel, 
which gained 16 points to 466 on a fair
ly large number of transactions.

Metal stocks, notably the sine Issues, 
continued to lose ground on the further 
decline In these products abroad. Ship
ping shares were consistently heavy. 
United Fruit toeing three points with 
almost as much for Mercantile Marine 
preferred. Sugars were subject to profit 
taking on their recent advance ; Motors 
were lethargic when not heavy.

Variable declines were scored by Unit
ed States Industrial, Alcohol, Texas Com
pany, Federal Mining and some of the 
Industrial Issues dependent upon favor
able tariff schedules. Mexicans and af
filiated stocks offered greater resistance 
than most other stocks, Petroleum clos
ing with an actual sain. California Pe
troleums also were unusually active and
etHxcept for Reading, which was one of 
the chief features of the forenoon, rails

ïff 05.K;
11 Publication of the crop report in the 
latter part of the session contributed to 
the partial rallies of that period. Gen
eral crop conditions disclosed Improve
ment over the preceding month, espe
cially as to com and winter wheat. To- 

, tat sales of stocks amounted to 490,000 
sham.

'is Members Terente Sleek Bxebenge
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN

All MINING SHARES

76
64%

w 100 *4647 «
and6f,

UNLISTED SECURITIES
Diaacx FBIVATX WTBB MONTBEAL AKD MBW TOBB

Correspondence invited.
4 COLSONNE ST., TORONTO

83i68v 9292 earn9596%
236

do. pr 
Nlpleelng a 
N. 8. Steel
Pac. Burt com.............

do. preferred ...........
Penmans common ....

do. preferred ...........
Petroleum.................... .
Porto Rico Ry. com.. 
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rogers com.................

do. preferred ....... .
Russell M.C. com....

do. preferred ........
Sawyer-Massey ...........

do. preferred .........
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred .... 
Spanish River com..

do. preferred .... 
Steel of Can. com.

do. pref...................
Tooke Bros. com... 
Toronto Paper ...’. 
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey ..............
Tucketts common .

do. preferred 
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry.

Pearce. 7.10, 2 • 129% ’ii
: ::: io

• -j*
ii’.ôô 10.00

I.Y. CURB QUOTATIONS
Are (posted in this otffiee minute by minuta 
through our private wire eenrlea

DOME LAKE VEIN. 400
1001 BELL TELEPHONE IS

DOING BIG BUSINESS
SOUT9 PORCUPINE.—The Dome 

Lake has run into a 20 foot vein on 
the 300 foot level that surpasses any 
other ore body found In the mine. 
Where first cut values ran about nine 
dollars a ton but In short raises prov
ed the existence of quite a large body 
of even higher grade ore. The vein 
has been drifted on about 50 feet, and 
the visiting directors and 
shareholders. Including C. L. 
and M. Mergensteln, are greatly elat-

Pearce.

7,000
7004 5OF LIVE STOCK 

HON STOCK YARDS
48

R0BT. E. KEMERER ft CO.32
90

(Members Standard Stoek Bxahange) 
10S Bey Street65

T°M°live stock at the Unton 
yr-Hterday were 21 care—29 
es. 1142 hogs. 46 sheep and

. 04; 21
71

124 Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

31 I Cent. Lea... 67 
9» Col. F. * I. 42 
s Com Prod.. 14

largo
Sherrill 11 42 44

■9% 14% 14 
20% 

44% 44%
14[AGO LIVE STOCK.

July 7.—Cattle—Receipts _ 
k steady. Beeves, $7.30 ty | 
k-n steers. 68 to $9.40; «lock
ers, $6.60 to $8.65; cows and 
t to $9.71; calves, $8.50 to j
iilpts 21.000. Market un- 1 
ht, $9.50 to $10.05; mixed',

95: heavy, $9:50 to $10.17%:
I to 19.65: pigs. $8 to $9.50; 
k $9.75 to $10.05. 
bclpte 8000. Market ft I’m, 
to $8 20; lambs, native, $7.1$

32 Calif. Pet... 20% 22 
Die. Sec
Dome .........  25% ..."i* OtN.cfcto. “eS 86% '36% 86%

*67ed over the new find. ex-67 % 44
90%
22 BOUGHT Aim 0OLDCALUMET TO «HIP.

COBALT.—The Calumet and Mon
tana Mining Company to assembling 
a car of 40<X. ounce ore and will make it 
shipment within the next few weeks. 
The vein has been drifted on 66 feet 
and tuna about 180 ounces. New head
frames and other equipment has been 
installed.

50
200100 Granby .... 86 86 66 86

3S>hS,0"‘S, -..m I. T. EASTWOOD23% 280
23 .. 76%

.. -- ilnt. Harv.... 113%
98 97 Int. Nickel.. 47

9* Int. Paper... 12 
Ins. Cop.... 61 
Mex. Pet.... 102 

*04% J Mackay Co. 82% 82 
Max. Motors 81 II 

do. 1st pf. 66%
do. 2nd

• •• I Nat. Lc&di• 66% ••• 4 • »•
... N.Y. Air B. 132% 132% 180% 111
••• Nev. Cop. 16% 16% 10%

16 214 Mdo.nCtfs! 91" 91 86
218 Kennlcott 48% 48% 47% 48
■•• Lack. Steel. 68 70 68 70
136% Pitt». Coal.. 28% 28% 28 ^28

do. pref... 108 
181 P. S. Car.... 407 
173 Ind. Alco.... 132 
... Ray Cop.... 22
138 Ry, Spring.. 44

.......... 213 Shattuck ... 25

...*.. 144 I Rep. I. A S. 46
do. pref...

134 8.S.S. A !..
132 Ten. Co

, 93% 93 U?H**Rubber 53% 63% 53 " 63 1,400
.... 91 U.S. Steel.. 86% 86% 66 86 % 30,100
. 86 ... do. pref... 117% 117% 117% 117% 700

.. 88 do. fives.. 106 105 104% 104% .....
86 Utah Cop... 76% 76% 77% 77% 2,000

69 67 Westing. ... 57
.. 98 lWool. com.. 186

Money ...... 4 4
Total sales—484,600.

8«
47
12

47
12

48
12 Standard Stork Exchange). 

94 KDfG STBBBT WEST.
<1100

MI RUSSELL MOTORS ON
NEW MUNITION ORDER

iMVoia•Banks—A rise In call noney to 4% per cent., 
the highest quotation since the resump
tion of business on the exchange in De
cember, 1916, was accompanied by a fore
cast of local money movements for the 
week, showing a probable low by clear
ing house institutions of over $50,000,000. 
Much of this drain Is due to record- 
breaking Interest end dividend payments 
as well as heavy disbursements Incident 
to the Income tax.

Bonds were Irregular on diversified 
dealing». Total sales (par value), aggre
gated |8,885,000.

edftfMeta 8445-8.

n..... lOo

Commerce .......
Dominion ........
Hamilton ........
Imperial ......
Merchants. ....
Mol sons \.......
Montreal ......
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .
Royal........
Standard . 
Toronto 
Union .

200
/ ‘4,780197 I. P. CANNON S CO.w .200 100

f. 67 * 67 ’66% '66%175 600180
191 The Russell Motor Company to doing 

1 ««■ i well on Its fuse orders at the Dufferin 
, plant, and ha* recently started on a 

26 4,900 new contract, which ensures capacity
89% 28.000 for a considerable time to come. It to 

M00 asserted that profita are shouting up 
1,600 splendidly, and It Is understood that 

it is probable that action will be taHln 
89Ô on the preferred dividend before the 

year to out. The directors suspended 
the dividend for the quarter endlpg 

■ gn August 1st, 1818, so that on the first 
of next month the arrears will amount 
to 22% per cent.

FALO LIVE STOCK. -sjf
FFALO!" N.Y., July 7.-006 
. 160; steady. .r
elpts, 800; active, $4.60 to
ripte. 6000: active; heavy.
.50; mixed, $10.40 to $10.45;
to $10.40;

1 tags. $6.60 _
lambs--Receipts, 800; active; J 
) $11.50; yearlings, 15.60 to 1 
rs, $7.75 to $8; ewes, $4 to J 
mixed, $7.60 to $7.76. . 1

IEBSE MARKETS.
nt., July 7.—There were 1100 
Vo colored cheese *o)d here j 
16 cents.

ORE RESERVES INCREASED? 100 ■Stoek Bsebasg»), 
Bonde Bought end Sold 
» Comnusaloa. ■

hors StandardM
MS"1 11 Sleeks and

11%TIMMINS.—Underground conditions 
at the Porcuplne-Vlpond took good. 
Diamond drilling has proved the ex
istence of values In the vein on both 
the 400 and 600 foot levels, some dis
tance from the facî» of the drifts.

The ore reserves are being steadily 
Increased, altho the report to be Issued 
shortly may not be as favorable as has 
been anticipated on account of tho 
mining closing down for several days 
last month to allow the timbering of 
the «haft from the 300 to 400 foot lev
els. The ore treated lately has come 
from broken ore reserves.

If the amalgamation of the Vipond 
with the North Thompson goes thru, 
and It Is expected that something de
finite will be known in the nqxt few 
weeks, the two companies will proba
bly add to the present Vipond mill or 
erect a new .one with a capacity of 400 
tons per day.

There should be no difficulty In con
necting up the underground worthing» 
of the two mines. Under Joint opera
tion with uniform production both 
companies would make a great saving.

se. ">iy 2425 »e BUG STBBBT WEST, TOBOXTO.;*f......
■ edlAdsletos >648-184*.
.................... :: in

—Loan, Trust. Etc.—

• {i
Porcupine, Cobalt Stocks

AND
The Unlisted Securities

rougtie.
a.üllrisi
4 22% 22% 22% 8,

Canada Landed .........
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Invest.........
Hamilton Prov...........
Huron A Brie...........
Landed Banking ...
Tor. Oen. Trusts ... 
Toronto Mortgage# . 
London A Canadian .....

—Bonds—

EXCEEDINGLY DULL 
SOMEMSMS

8,760

1 i "
4111)44 TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
H*tabU*b«4 18#4„ ___

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth ] FLEMING & MARVIN
Chartered Accountants.

TORONTO.

» m
ssr •« • 9 • • •»»»»
47 45% 46% 480
86% 84% 36 

196 191% 198

J. 600 BOUGHT AND BOLD208 . 108
,. 47 
.. 85% NEW YORK COTTON.1,300

1,900i96 J. P. Blckell A Co., t0t-7 BUndartl
lM»,LTonrt. ^»"foltows;CottonCanada Bread .... 

Can. Locomotive . 
Elec. Development 
Porto Rico Ry»... 
Prov. of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. A F 
Steel Co. of Can..

Toronto Stock Market Heavy, But 
Selling Pressure Was Light 

and Declines Small.

(Members Standard Stock Kxcbsnge). 
__ lies C.l’.Jt. BLDG.JL.K, Ont., July 7.—Two 

nineteen boxes white ans 
sere all sold at 16 cents.

MAIN 40*8-9Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.itaréh". imT îîll is.” 11.44 ST* LAWSON, WELCH 

tip::: is'-ÿ m : 1 & COMPANY
iSJT. ::: 8:8? i!»:$$ ||:»| ohartereo accountants-m sisM sis Uls-.-'awis»..

ed7tf8 ”8 66$ 68

i%"i "4% ::::: P0R0UPINE ARD 0ORALT STROKE 
B0URHT ARB SOLD

LOUIS il. WEST & CO.
(Member» Standard Stock Bxebenge). 

CONFEDERATION LOT BLDG., 
TORONTO.

G, Quo.. July 7.—Two thou» 
hty-one boxes of cheese sold 
tient».

f
TORONTO SALES.Exceedingly dull and with evidences 

of weak spots marked the Toronto 
stock market yesterday. Holiday 
weather to believed to be an important 
factor In the present dealings, and 
light liquidation was sufficient to force 
prices down. There were no serious 
declines In yesterday's trading, but 
prices sagged whenever real offerings 
were presented. The war news had a 
distinct influence on Industrial and 
metal stocks on Wall street, and this 
was unfavorable to several local is
sues. x ,

Price changes were not material, 
and the market was devoid of any 
news that might be responsible for 
making sentiment In either direction 
The smallness of offerings was con
sidered a favorable Incident and any 
moderate Investment buying will clear 
the exchange of pressing sales.

1 High. Low. Close. Sales. 
.. 15 14 14% 323
.. 61 60 60% 151

TRBAL PRODUCE. 'STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

100 1 Porcupines—
Barcelona ... 
Brazilian ....
Can. Bread ..
C. P. R...........
Can. Perm. .
Cement ........
Commerce . • 
Dominion ...
Elec. Dev. B..... 86
F.N. Burt pref.. 94
Gen. Elec..............118
Mackay .......

do. pref. ...
Maple Leaf .
Quebec Balls 
Russell .....

do. prêt. .
Saw.-Mass. • 
Steamships 

do. pref. .
Steel of Can. 
Smelters ..,
Steel Corp. .
Twin City .

P Oct.
L. July 7.—An active trade 
all lines of grain today for 
nt, sales of over 2,000,000 
j made over the cable, but 
rket was quiet, owing to the 
y ere and sellers were apart: 
s as to prices. Flour steady, 
business passing for export.; 
t. Butter quiet and steady., 
nnd weak. Eggs firm, with.

30Dee. edtl22 Asked. Bid. 
... 8% «% 
... *7 
... 32% 32

ISO MONEY RATES.
Glezebrook A tironyn, exchange and I LISTED * * **• £Vn a h^iiiVe cu!dc9 ^

bond brokers, report exchange rates as COBALT & PORCUPINE SHARES
*0ll0V,: Buyer.. Sellera Counter. _ «n
N.Y.fds..., %pm. 18-31 pm. > P«n. R- HOLDEN & CO.
EtfÊ:î:?S i:dT 1:8

—Rates In New York.—
Sterling, demand, *76%.

Bank of England

40 I Apex ................. ..
480 Dome Extension 

7 Dome Lake ....
13 Dome Mines ........

$1,000 Dome Consolidated
“ Foley .......................

, §6 Gold Reef .............
13d 1 Holllnger...............

Homestake ..........
Jupiter ...................

,c , McIntyre ...... ....
is McIntyre Extension
Si Moneta .......................

Pearl Lake .............
■Z Porcupine Crown ..

Porcupine Gold ....
225 Porcupine Imperial 
2»o Porcupine Tisdale .
U I Porcupine Vipond .

Preston ..................
60 I Schumacher <3old M 

6 Tcck - Hughes ....
600 Newray ..... ........

1,600 West Dome Con. .
2,000 New Holly................
1,000 I PlenaurunV..............
1.U00
$100 Adanac ...........................

Bailey ...........................
Beaver ............................

I Buffalo ................... .
Sales. Chambers - Ferland .. 

wnrcuolnes— I Conlagas .......
Amx ...................... 6% 6% 6 2.600 Crown Reserve ...........
Dome Ext................ 37 36% 36 6,500 Foster ............................

§EE 3i. “ xToSgr'•» ::: ::: «5

Moneta !................  13 ............. 1,600 Hudson Bay ......................- ••;
“ fS! 8

îSy 40 40 40% 2,526 Nlplsslng ...............

BrSStii-:::8 »»'« .S

- ’«Usassr.'.v.v..
&S ‘8 ’8 S«
Chambers ............. 20 19 19 1,100 Ophlr ....................
Hudson Bay ...60.00 .............. 50o I Ex^dlvldend—Hoilingér,' 4 “per cent.;
Mn .::::: à ::: ::: Ne* H.j c«t.
Peterson Lake ... 26 24% 24% 9.500 Sllver-62%c.
Thnlekamlng .......  65 53% 63% 11.460 1
Wettlaufer ........ 16 14 14
^Sales—$4'067. " "

174%..............
67% 66% 66% THE TIME TO BUY.

In every security market some, the, time
____ current prices sr. betow actual
proven mine velvt and, without any hesi
tation, I declare,

There ere Certain of the Cobelt end 
Porcupine Securities In Exactly This 
Position at Present.
This Invaluable information given free st 

«barge or obligation, upon request.
Write Me Without Deity.

A Sharp Advance Inevitable.
HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Atock 

Phone Main 9172. BOTAL BANK BLDG, Private wire connecting all markets.

36%WEST DOME PROGRESSING. 196. 205 204% 204% 26 whenGreat progress to being made at tho 
West Dome Consolidated, according to 
latest reports. The shaft to now down 
*26 feet and Judging from samples 
which have arrived in town they arc 
still getting good value. In addition it 
vein 6 1-2 feet wide was recently cut 
thru by a diamond drill near the old 
Foster vein. The core assayed over 

. $13 to the ton. The find was made nt 
an Incline depth of 476 feet, which 
would be about *80 feet depth verti
cally. .

Preparations are being made to de- 
water the old No. 3 shaft. Whether 
any development will be done hero 
when this is completed to not known

12
50

117 117
83% 83% 83% 
68% .

29.96 29.30
1

8nd. 5565
92 92

32%..............
60% 69 60%
92 91% 92

93 32% 31%V, 168 352
44*

% •*.
86 70

rate, 6 per cent.
13%

•# 22 ... ...
27% 27% 27% 

.. 84% 84 84

.. 67% 57 67%

.. 37% 88% 37

.. 54% 54 61%

.. 97%..............
-Unlisted—
.. 101%..............

GOLD MOVEMENT».

to the United States and released £8000 
for Egypt.

NS %
3%3%
1%2

4561
4%4%arns 52 60 G.O. MERSON A CO.CHICAGO GRAIN.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

MAPLE LEAF BOARD
OF DIRECTORS REDUCED

D. ». Fdry.
do. pref. 

McIntyre .. 
Teck-Hughes 
Tlmlskamlng 
W. D. Cons.. 
West Dome . 
War Loan .

27% 21$)4
40% 40
37% 38%

67
yet 163 Chartered Accountants,

96 KINO ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 70M.

27 7.467.6055HOLL1NGER ORE RESERVES. .... 70 eâ37%The adjourned annual meeting of
the Maple Leaf Milling Company took The most recent estimate of the ore 
place here yesterday. The meeting |n tj,fc Holltnger-Acme property, says 
was of a very harmonious tone and the Robert E. Kemerer in his weekly let- 
business was put thru with expedition. ler, lB 6,594,670 tons, having a gross 

Nothing of general Interest was value of $48,196,400, all of which to 
brought up, excepting the change in above the 800 foot level. Assuming 
the personnel of the board of direc- that these veins will persist toajdepth 
tore. The board was reduced to seven 1400 feet, at which levels the Hofttog. r 
snA Mr w E Milner annotated to fill workings reveal no change, it is estl- “e “ca«y caused‘byWresignation mated that the two properties will 
, v, — ui.wii mil Ur Gordon have ore reserves totaling 10,430,000of Mr. Cawthra Mulock and Mr. uoro tong of a grogs va1ue $81,492,000, and

F-Ferry. elected since the enlarged mill of the Holllnger•Ir Douglas Cameron was re elccteo wU1 mak@ for R etil, further reduction
president and Mr. Hedley Shaw was jn coetg the pI0rtt 0B this elghty-one 
chosen vice-president tap lace « w and a half millions will be In most 
Mulock, who formerly held that omce. eatle(a<;t0ry ratio to the gross value.

Mr. Charles W. Band, the New York ---------
director of the company, was preset MONTREAL QUIET,
as well as the other members of tne 
board.

Cobalts—. 23 180185 m e e e
111 B

«i 88 h B

99ERS 7%7% LIVERPOOL MARKET».

BICKEU39 37y% &00.STANDARD SALES. m
... 19 
..;e.oo . 4.50
... 51 ' -

I LIVERPOOL. July 7.—Closing—Wheat, J, P 
76% apot, fhrn?No. 1 Manitoba 10» 10d: No.
74% 2Manlt<*a. 10s 9d; No. 1 red western |
e2% ""'corrv—fipoîf’ quiet; American mixed,

*818 ° Flour—Winter patenta. 47».
39% | Hops in London (Pacifie 

15s to £6 16».

Dec.•iiHigh. Low. Cl
standard bank bum., tobontoMv.U Wlx—lMkcellcd Sendee^

STOCKS

48

TS Dec.•'66
QHAIH COTTON%6 4

3%
Coast), £440%Dec. ...

Pork—

*%b

4%

WM. A. LEE & SON..26.26 26.40 25.20 25.22 25.SO
’/..M. H 24.87 24.60 24.87 24.70

* 1* 27 18.27 12.20 12.22 18.86
:::.1*.27 U.n 18.20 13.22 18.40

... Tllw d-.13.62 18.62 13.62 18.62 18.67 
2 gëp! ::.:il:*7 iS:7o i».66 i8.*7 «.70

July6"
51 "THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL."

New Night Train Between Toronto, j RëAL 
Detroit and Chicago, Via Cana

dian Pacific Railway.

6.767.00BUY estate, insurance and pi* 
nancial brokers.

July24%24%
. 6%

MONEY TO LOANn
• 2* 40

64% 53%.
23% 23
16% 14

GENERAL AGENTS
as"V®' *S?,Y J3M»
ssJotss ü&awïE
Company, General Accident and IJabUtty 

Condon and Lancashire Guaranies A Aon-
fesids urSMiesr ,aS¥

45
PRIMARY MOVEMENT. A new night train, "The Michigan 

Tester. Last wk. Last yr. I Special,” now toaves Toronto at 11.50 
*09 ooo p.m- dally, arriving Windsor (M.C.R.) 
272.000 g.*o a.m., eastern time; Detroit (M.

M Jits “SfSSrSS1 " »*: S3
647,000 8*1.000 Hme. alTlvlng Chicago (M.C.R.) ' 3.80
612,000 827.000 p.m., central time.
948,000 687,000 | Vote the convenient hour of depar

ture, enabling passengers to spend the 
entire evening in Toronto, reaching 
Detroit at a most desirable hour In the 
morning. ,.

Equipment IS modern In every de
tail, Including electric-lighted stan
dard sleeping cars, Toronto-Detrott. 
and Toronto-Chicago.

Particulars from any Canadja 
Tester. Let wit. Lot fr. j ciflc Ticket Agent, or W. B. He 

.. 209 316 I*» District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
M 7» Ü I

Heron ft Co. report;
MONTREAL, July 7.—While tho 

market was heavy today stocks were 
not pressed for sale to any extent, and 
there was a fair demand at. the lower

Steel,

%LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

SB ,*£ SSS "SSS?
of the trading were the French wan. 
which is now ten point» over Jb* Issue 
Brice; Russian mines, selling 
a pre-war level; and Brazilian boodeand 
traction share, and Argentine rails, 
which are improving dally. A quiet and 
steady business was transacted in most 
of the other eectiona. American eecuti* 
ties were firm on the better Mexican elt- 
sation. Money and discount rates were 
Steady.

itaSptSi^T... 687.000 *24.000
totomenta .. 716,000 660.000

Com—
Receipts 
Shipment»

Oats—
Receipts ... 780.000 
Shipments .. 636,000

10 pounds, of 
land* to 16.1 
ys not to ex- 
vrite us for^

7
2527

levels toudhed In Cement,
Rmelters and Dominion Steel. There 

toss activity in the market and
again

v.
New York quotations were 
watched closely for some lead in one 
direction or the other.

6,000 ! CANADIANS STILL MINING CLAIMS
ssssra... s „„„ ;
BOWKABH KIRKLAND LAK»
ana all parte et Nortnern Oatarle FOB 
«ALB. Reports. Maps and lull IntormaMoa

2 ...
CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

Rets. Cent. Bet. Let.yr.
CONTROL N. S. STEEL

1217Wheat ....... j42 73$ 251 136
Oats ......... 167 12 157 114

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

N. Bruce McKelvie of Boston, re
presenting the American Interests who 
have bought so extensively Into Nova 
Beotia Steel, wire» that the securities 
bought, Including the new Issue made 
by the company last year, were not 
acquired with the object of getting 
control, which still remains in the hands 
of the Canadian interests.

Edward E. Lawson ft Co. PRICE OF SILVERIs Jet. 2244. . A. S.FULLER & CO.,
stock s mining brokers,
South Porcupine—Timmies, Oat.

In London yesterday bar sil
ver closed 5-i*d tower than the 

previous day at 29 15-16d per 
ounce. The New York price wae 
22%c per ounce.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
NEW YORK AND CANADIAN 

STOCKS AND BONDS
toi.» C. P. R. BUILDING,

Meta 2S44.

n Pa- 
oward,oronto,Ltd. WON DON METAL MARKET.

su9, off il. Lead—Spot, fi<, off 6»; fu
mes. 127, off 6s. Spelter—Spot, i44, off 

• 2* 10s; futures, £41, off £3 10s.

Minneapolis
Duluth .......
Winnipeg

a 344tf456
84188

Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
McKinnon building. Toronto.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

jss. P. Langley, F.O.A.J. J. Clarke, C^A.

V

GOVERNMENT end 
MUNICIPAL

DEBENTURES

Frorlnoe of tn »*.
BATE TO YIELD 8.10 ,A 

Canadian Northern Weetorn RaHj»r

BAtSbTO YIELD «% PA 

Tillage ef Oobdenj On*.. • »•»•• 
BATE TO YIELD Ht ».«. 

Write 1er P articula»».
The Inveetaeeot Home ti

John Stark & Co.
Bldg.,MS Royal 1 

Terente.
664
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SIMiPSON COMPANY

THESE VALUES TODAY FOR FOUR AND A HALF HOURS

THE
ROBERT

;■

Put One Over on the Hot Days by Your Purchases in the 
Men’s Store. All the Best Summer Wear to Make Hot 
Weather Enjcyable.Eÿ^ '
Get a Good Bathing Suit for This Afternoon

i

»

Men'* One-Piece Cotton Bathing Suits, with or 
without skirt. Men’s sizes

Men’s Two-Piece Cotton Bathing State, in nav
with cardinal and white trimming ..............................

Men’s All Wool Cashmere Bathing Sait, two- 
piece, in navy only

Heavy Knitted Wool Bathmg Sait, two-piece, in 
navy, gray, navy and white, gray and white ... 3.00

Boys’ One-Piece Cotton Bathing Slit, in plain 
navy. Sizes 20 to 32...................... .............................

Boys’ One-Piece Cotton Bathing Set, with skirt, in plain navy only. Sizes 20 to
32........................ .. . ...............;.............................. ....................................................... r;'. . .

Boys’ Two-Piece Cotton Bathing Sait, in plain navy only. Sizes 2\ to -28
ENGLISH “AERTEX” COMBINATIONS.

Poros knit, fine linen yarns. Sizes 34 
to 44. Regular $3.00. Saturday

$2.50 SOISETTE PYJAMAS AT $1.59.
Anderson’s wool taffetas, large Variety 

of stripes, military collar or V neck. Sizes 
35 34 to 46. Regular $2.50. Saturday... 1.59

Zà/* A SPECIAL no

§ Men’* and Boys’ Bath
ing Suits at 29c

A Canadian manufacturer’s 
samples. Two-Piece Bathing 
Suits, in navy with white trim
mings. Regular 50c and 75c. 
Cannot promise to fill phone 
or mail orders. Today

$
Half-Day Specials 

in Millinery

X12.75
> V.

«
100 HATS AT $2.95.

| Panamas, Leghorns, Tuscans 
and Milan Tagcls, In light shades 
with, summery flowers, ribbons 
and hand-made effects, mainly 
large sailors. Misses’ and wo
men’! Saturday . ..... 2.95

OUTING HATS AT 96c.
Ratine* linen and pique, with 

stitched edges and bands to 
match, sailor shapes, flat or roll 
brims. Saturday, special

OUTING HATS AT $146.
Large sailor shapes of awning stripe 

materials, shades to match the new 
eoate and suits, scarf and bands to 
harmonise. A special purchase to sell 
Saturday

CHILDREN'S PANAMAS, $160. 
For little girls of 6 to 12 years, us

ually $g.oo *» $4.00, trimmed South Am
erican Panamas. Saturday

WOMEN'S AND MISSES’ PANAMA 
SHAPES.

About 1* styles. Regular $2,76. 
Saturday ..................... .......................

.29 25
! i!

35
SO

SPORT SHIRTS, 98c.
Men’s Sport Shirts, in Madras cloths, 

collar can be left open or closed, all are 
coat styles. Sizes 14 to 17. Regular $1.25 
and $1.50. Saturday................. ..

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, 35c.
Men’s Natural Shade Baibriggan and 

"Poros Knit” Underwear. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Regular 50c. Saturday

ii1.39

V98
! VirI

.95

Men’s $15.00, $16.50, $18.00 Suit* Saturday $12.95 n
Of English tweeds and worsted, In new Shades and patterns, smartly tailored in the single-breasted 

sack style, with high-cut vest. Sizes 36 to 44. V.COOL CLOTH SUITS, $1260.
“Eureka Cloth," In a light grey, self stripes, pinch-back style; cuff trousers. Sizes 14 to 40.

BLUE SERGE TWO-PIECE SUIT, $13.60.
English fine twill rferge, guaranteed Indigo dy e. Sizes 86 to 44. Natural color, cuffs and belt loops. 

Sizes 82 to 42.
1.46 V

■

M, M
m

160

1.96

OSTRICH NECKPIECES.
Natural and white, black and white

f and mixed colors; a special New York 
purchase makes the prices, $2.60, $360||[

4.50and
«• V

Hand Bags $1.48
Fine pin grain leathers, Vachette 

•hoe leather, white kid and mol re, silk 
5 lined with calf leather or silk; 

covered frames, or draw-string; navy, 
tan, brown and black. Regular $1.76 
to $4.26. Saturday » 1.48j

Women’s Cool 
Summer Waists 

$1.00îjÊt. Odd Pairs of Curtains 
Half-Price

<

V
Scrim, Nottingham, and novelty nets, single pairs, reg

ularly priced from 76c to $4.96 per pair. Saturday morning,
68 to 2.48

! I
I per pair .

\ Sheer White Voile Waists, assorted 
patterns, satin stripes and checks, con
vertible high or low collars, long 
sleeves. Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regular 
$1.48. Saturday

BATTENBERG CURTAINS.
Only eighteen pairs, In a very good quality ecru scrim 

curjains three yards long, decorated with heavy Battenberg 
Insertion. Regularly $7.60 to $8.76 per pair. Saturday, 
eighteen pairs at ...................................................

: ftil

3.98
SMALL SCRIM CURTAINS, PAIR 39c.

For the summer cottage windows, bathroom or kitchen, 
these most attractive little scrim curtains trimmed with 
pretty edgings, size about 86 in. x 18 In. Specially priced, 
per pair

1.00

MIDDIES, 69c.
White cotton, large roomy style, 

piped with narrow black and white 
piping. Sizes 32, 34 and 36 onl 
Regular $1.00. Saturday

Misses’ Smart Silk Suits

.39I
23c WINDOW SHADES.

Only one hundred, Saturday morning, cream color only, 
opaque shades, size 86 x 68 Inches. Each ......

BAMBOO VERANDAH SCREENS.
All in the natural color, 4 feet x 8 feet

% .23

Saturday,each .
6* x 8
V x 8'. Saturday, each 
I’ x 8’. Saturday, each

All the above complete with cords, pulleys, screws," etc

79Saturday, each . ...1.19•••••• •••#••»•####««
1.39
1.49WERE $35.00, SATURDAY $19.75.

ginal price.
Saturday

MISSES’ OUTING SKIRTS.
Were $5.00, Saturday $2.75—Skirts of ratine awning stripes, in coral and white, 

black and white or blue and white, two small pockets, stripes are perfectly matched; 
also others in cotton striped serge; narrow, wide and heavy stripes.

This season’s suits that were good \ 
FFTÎ ing,~ tiavy and black only. Sizes 16, 18

a style point miss-
...................19.75 Electric Fixtures

16-inch Bruch Braes Dome, panelled ember glass in 
mission design, long beaded fringe to match, complete with
one-light attachment ..................................................

Tungsten Lamps, 26, 40, and 60 watt 8.85
.......... .21

■ i I Silverware
$2.76 BUTTER DI8HE8 FOR $1.98.

Large size Silver-plated Butter Dishes with cover
^^rflnRh4uUriy%r"VemsX“daya!tern'. “T** TÂ

Silver-plated Bon-Bon Dishes and small size nut bowls 
bright finish, gold lined. Reg. $1.76. Saturday, each... .160

! 200 NEW TUB SKIRTS.
$1.25, Saturday 89c— For outings and vacation wear, extra good quality 

! rep detachable button front

I
W

■

Picnic Supplies
100 Tissue Napkins ........
Lunch Sets...................
Drinking Cups, per dozen
Drinking Cups, 10 fqr........
Picnic Plates..........?...........
Outing Set ..........................

Women’s Wash Suits at Special Prices
Beach Goth, Palm Beach, white gabardine or rep. All smartly tailored and in 

the newest designs. Specials, $4.95, $6.95, $8.95, $10.00 and $12.50.

WOMEN’S PORCH AND BEACH DRESSES, $2.95, $3.95, $4.95 AND $5.95.
Crisp cool dresses for the warm summer days. An assortment of tailored and 

fancy dresses in plain white or colored fabrics; also floral, striped or figured designs. 
Many, styles, fancy collars, sleeves and pretty skirts. $2.95, $3.95, $4.95 and $5.95.

j/itlfc'* WASH SKIRTS, 98c AND $1.25.
» j W Two specials in rejJ skirts, plain flaring styles, with, plenty of width at hem, open 

front and pearl buttons. Regular $1.5o, Saturday 98c. Regular $1.75, Saturday $1.25.

v MOTOR COATS, $7.95.
Cashable-Beach cloth; convertible neck, full ripple and belted. Special price 7.96

............... ............................ 10
................10, .16 and .25

12: .......................6
3c doz., 4c doz.

I 18
FILMS FOR SNAPSHOTS.

'The Eastman line, of course;
214 x »% ...............................................................
2* X 4% ...........................................................
*% X 414 ..........................................................
8% * .....................................................

;ji
.20Ml .25
.35

‘1 I .40
kodaks.

For the Summer Vacation Days. 
No. 2 Autographic Folding Brownie 
No. 2A Autographic Folding Brownie
No. 1 Junior Kodak ..............................
No. 1A Junior Kodak .....................
No. 8A Kodak R. R. Lena ................
Vest Pocket Kodak
All Mile sbsvfc

*«•00 8.00

......................2260
.760, 1160, 2260

9.00
1

(K^sutogriphtoi ’ ‘ 11' “ ’

T

Save Time and 
Labor

“Hot Point” Vacuum Clean
ers are exceptionally well made, 
with very special features, a few of 
which we mention below:

Floor Sweeper, a 14” suction shoe with re
volving brush driven by two belts, and has roller 
bearings. The motor is specially air cooled, giving 
the machinq a greater suction power and longer 
life at the same cost. Handle has a self-locking 
device which holds it upright when not in use and 
can be set at any angle. Attachments—There
seven separate pieces which are easily attached for 
cleaning the walls, draperies, mattresses, pillows and

furniture. The machine is 
light and easy to handle 
and does not quickly get 

IV out of repair. Complete
I V with attachments, $80.00,

and without, $40.00.

are

X

y

200 PAIRS MEN’S TURN 
SOLE LACE SHOES, $1.29.

Made of finest grade 
dongola kid leather, 
with turn soles, plain 
toe vamps, low heels. 
This shoe gives extra 
good wear, is light 
and comfortable for 
evenings or summer 
weather; all sizes in 
the lot, 6 to 10. Reg
ular $3.50. Saturday 
at 8.30 a.m. . . 1.29

GIRLS’ WHITE BUTTON 
BOOTS.

180 Pairs White Canvas 
Button Boots, with plain toe 
and McKay sewn soles; low 
heels and white pearl 
tons. Sizes 8 to 10, $1 
11 to 2, $1.85.

BOYS’ “ACTIVE SER
VICE” BOOTS.

450 Pairs Boys’ Boots, 
made of heavy box kip lea
ther, with solid standard 
screw soles and heels; neat 
round toe shape, and medi
um heels ; suitable f.or the 
hard holiday wear, in coun
try or city. Sizes 11 to 13, 
$1.99; sizes 1 to 5, $2.29.

MURRAY SHOE CQ.
MEN’S SAMPLE OX- 

FORDS, $2.98.
$00 Pairs Men's Good

year Welt Oxfords, made up 
of this season’s samples of 
the Murray Shoe Co., and 
short lines of our own low 
shoe stock, including tan 
calf, gutimetal and patent 
colt. Several toe and heel 
styles. All sizes in the lot 
Values from $4.00 to $5.50. 
Saturday, 8.30 a.m. .. 2.95

“QUEEN QUALITY” 
SUMMER SHOES, 700 

PAIRS AT $2.45.
Four lines, amounting to 

over seven hundred pairs; 
patent colt atid gunmetat 
leather; Colonial and plain 
pump styles, with gray and 
chamois supde and black 
cloth and plain 
styles ; Goodyear welt and 
McKay sewn soles; plain lea
ther and covered Spanish 
heels; pi 
trimmed ;
Sizes 2 y2 to 7. Regular 
$4.00 apd $5.00. Satur
day ..........

LIGHT GOODYEAR 
WELT BOOTS» $3.24.

750 Pairs Men’s Don
gola Kid and Gunmetal 
Calf Boots, made with 
light-weight Goodyear 
welt soles, in Blucher 
and straight laced styles ; 
English recede and medi
um toe shapes ; military 
and flat heels. Sizes 5 1 -2 
to 10. Regular $4.00and 
$5.00. Saturday'. . 3.24

58;

leather

lain and ornament 
widths C and D.

.. 2.45

The Straw Hat 
to Suit

You
is easily found in our splendid 
range of Straw Hats for men. 
The prices are right

i
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The Store 
Closes Today 

at 1 p.m.

No Noon 
Delivery

Boys’ Unlint 
Summer Suit 

at $2.95
100 Cool Cloth Suits, m 

breasted, .patch pocket ma 
with patch backs; bloomers 
eat, plain grays. Sixes 7 to 

Regular $4.80.
Sale, Setwday morning

Boys’ Suits 
Single-Breaste 

Style

K

c;
G

Gen.Wool tweeds In grey «tripe pattern» 
yoke styles, with patch pockets and 
pinch back; full cut bloomers; size* 
26 to 84. Regular $6.00 and $6.50. 
Summer Sale, Saturday morning 4-36

BOYS’ LONG KHAKI PANTS, 9Se.
800 paire, cuffs, belt loops and pock

ets, dark shades. Sizes 6 to 16 )ÉI|M. 
24 to 82-Inch waists. Regular $1.60. 
Summer Sale, Saturday morning Ü

Acnl
Cat
Day,

i
LOI

Watches $5.00 the
Men’s 16 size, thin model, 

watch, nickel lever movement, 17 
Regular $$.00. Saturday

view pel
fromel»..
I« this tri 
south, wtl 
cupled 
Delatyn, i 
off Gen, 1 
base, but

Club Bags $1#vw
76 only, walrus grain Kerltol; sii 

16 In. Reg. $2.60. Saturday ... fj
100 CANVAS TOURIST TRUNKS.
Sizes $0 and $2 Inches. Saturdl

Is
sides of t 
Stokhod 

Tonight 
reports tl 
retiring 
that the

at

Hardware a 
Sporting G tomil

parentlyLawn Hess, complete with cou; 
and clamps; 14-Inch size; wart 
grade; In 60-foot lengths. 8a$ 
morning **.... w-,, m

Garden Rakes, IS or 14-tooth sltoj 
SOc and S6o. Saturday . * 
Hammocks, angle iron frame 

strong spring steel body; heavy can 
vae sides and mattress. 10 only to eel 
Saturday at, each 

Ball-bearing - Lawn Mowers, The 
Empress, a high-grade Canadian? 
made mower. 16-inch size, Saturday 
$6.96; 18-inch size, Saturday .... 7.96 

Croquet Sets, 4-ball set, regular 98c. 
Saturday 69e; 6-bay set, regular $1.26, 
Saturday 98c; 8-ball «et, regular $1.60,
Saturday.............................................1-»

Tennis Racquets, Jacques’ celebrated. 
English make; all weights. Rei
$2.25. Saturday ................... .

Tennis Balls, regular 60c, Satu 
39c; regular 86c, Saturday 2Se; rei 
25c, Saturday

$6.00 to $10.00 Safety Raser

In the

delReîgular
Couch ovicbl si 

senttal U 
over the 
Llthuanli 
that It li 
before t 
session c
von
Lutsk

slnu adv 
over the 
the Gen 
Will not

1,

tt
for other Gi 

at the e 
Russian 
sources 

It to i 
recent c]

The Market
Telephone Adelaide 6IOC

MEATS.
Shoulder Roasts, finest beef, per lb... •n
Blade Resets, prime, lb...........................*8
Brisket Belling Beef, lb...................■■•■■MM
Porterhouee Reset, centre cut, cholc- . j

est, lb.............................. <•..........................-a
Loin Roast Yeung F$ork, lb........................•«
Forequarter Spring Lamb, lb. ......... •»
Hlndquarter Spring Lamb, lb. ....... Jj*
Lein Spring Lamb, lb............-............ ~ •»
Leg Spring Lamb, lb................................ •*
Swift's Premium Breakfast Baeen, y

Swift’s Premium Back Baeen, bone
less, whole or half, lb. .............

Swift’s Premium Heme, mild, whole
SwïirVe^Sllver Leaff Lerd, 3-lb. pails, 

gross weight, per paJl ..........................
GROCERIES.

4,000 Ibe. Finest Creamery Butter, R.
8. Brand, per lb........................

Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages
Loaf Sugar, 3 lba............................
Finest Canned Corn, Peat or Beane,

%. tins................. e......
Clara’s Pork and Beane In Chill Sauce

tall tin .....................................................
Finest Canned Shrimps, per tin ....
Shlrrlff’s Marmr-lspe, 2-lb. Jar...........
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tij 
Finest Canadian Cheese,
Baker’s Cocoa, 64-lb. tin .........
Peanut Butter, in bulK per lb. ...
Crossed Fish Brand Sft-dlnee, 2 tins.. -2*
H. P. Sauce, bottle................................... "$j&g
Parle Pete, per tin ..................-2 ■
Clark’s Potted Meats, assorted. 6 tins .» 
Choice Wives, stuffed or plain, bottle .1» 
Helm Prepared Spaghetti, per tinA- •» 
Choice Pickles, Niagara Brand, boOle 
500 Ibe. Peek Frean’e Shortcake, P*r M

that it
a-
out rein
of*

A Rei 
says:

“The 
rihote 1 
Maaevli 
of enefl 

( south wi 
permit!

whole or half side, lb.
M

. JS
.69

«
.33.25 a

. .28

. .26

'.18 
. ,ie 9

.30
.28
.22per lb.

. .22
.18

IT Is 
I the 
* the 
the T< 
lem tl 
a goo 
oppos 
cnem; 
new i 
Sarny 
man f 
armie

lb.Harry Horne’s Cream Cuetard, 3 tins .to 
Grape Juice, Red Wing Brand, bottle J*
600 Ibe. Freeh Fruit Cake, per lb............If
Farcy Mixed Biscuits, per jb. ■■■ ■■' ■'* 
1,000 Ibe. Fresh Roasted Coffee, In tbe 

bean, ground pure or with chicory.
Saturday, per lb....................... ..............

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
Choice California Sunklot Oranges. ■

dOZ. ... ...................    v.
Choice Grapefrutt, 3 for.........................
New Carrots, bunch ............................. » ’M
New Beets, bunch ....
Freeh Tomatoes, 2 ibe......................... . —
CANDY—MAIN FLOOR and BASEMENT J, 
1,000 Ibe. Mermr.ld Bon ‘Bone, per 8» .. 6* 
1,000 Ibe. Butter Scotch Drops, per ». •” 1 
1,000 Ibe. Milk Chocolate Raletn

Clusters, per »........................
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